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Abstract 
Predation by venrbnte and invenebnte pl~nktivores in kohwakr  lakur eitn 
lead to decreases in ww l  biomass of  the plagic zooplankton mmmunily and can alter 
zooplankton community aructure ldcfincd by rprc ia  and size-clnrr frequrneirrl. 
However, the relative itlfluener o f  predation on the iwplankton community irr 
compared with the influence of  Inke pmduetivity and phyrieochen!ical chamctcrirt~cs 
is uneluv. Planktivore impact should be gre&trrt in  I l k s  such ns those on the Avnlon 
Peninsula of Newfoundland thn have law faunal divenity, which may rtrengthcn the 
intensity of wdaar-prey ilrmctions, and low habiwt hrtrmgmrity. which may 
elevare species encounter rites. Vertebrate and invertebrate predation wns ~ S J W E F ~  in  
I5 aligormphic Avalon lakes through dearmination of planktivore disuihulions. 
abundancer and prey selectivities, along wilh tou l  biomass and species rnd \ i ~ e  
composition of the zooplankton community. Phytoplankton biamas9 md lake 
phy~ieochemical chmcaristier were monitored to evaluate their influence relative to 
that o f  the predator.. 
The major pinnktivores in the Inker are the vrrtebnto Gorrrro$tcnrs anrleoric. 
the threespine stickleback, and tho invenebmrr~ Chaoborur puneriptnnis. Chndon#r  
triivirr~fur and Leplodoro kindrii. Analysis o f  pissktivore distribution patterns 
(prerenceiabrence dam) revealed that the distributions of both C1,aobontr s p i e s  
were rignificnntly and negatively related to the dirlribution of rtieklrhach. Then 
w e  no significant relationship between the dirtrihutians o f  Leptodorn and 
stickleback$ ot  benveen Lcprodorn and C. pilneripennis, however the disuiburioor al 
Lcprodom and C. rrivifronrr were significantly and negatively related. Exmination 
of plankrivore gut contens indicated thm G, oculrorur srleered mainly far largc 
eladacerans ( > 0.76 mm in length1 while Ci#ooborrts and Leprodorn releeled for 
mtifers and small cladoeenns ( 0.50 mm in length). Total zooplankton biomass 
wns significantly and negatively related to stickleback catch ( l iner  regression: r2 = 
0.40). suggestive of predator mntml limiting zooplankton ppulaianr, but was not 
significantly related to tom1 invsrtebmte planktivore density. Zooplankton biomass 
wns further related to a physieochrmieal principal component identified ns increasing 
ionic strength (multiple linear regression: cumulative R' = 0.65). Multivariate 
vnvlyirs revealed lhal zooplankton communily rlruclure war related lo ractarr 
describing ionic stength, lake size, nutrient eoncmrmtions, and watershed 
characerirticr, ar well as lo rlicklrbsck catch. Hmce, even in these rhallow and 
aligomphic lakw in  which predolion would be expected lo have a major impact on 
the roaplanktan community, planktivore abundan~r is no1 the primary influence an 
louplankton biomass andmmmunity rwclure. 
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Chapter 1 
General Introduction 
'If r local lrremblage of qanismr b lo Lx regarded rs n mmmk~nity with some 
degree o f  organization or rrmelure, then it is in the lnlerrclions belvscn the 
organisms that we lnult look lo provaethir nrucrure' 
A community consira o f  organisms that coexist i n  the rams time and place, with 
energy flowing through Ihe various Imphie levels in the community (Lindrmon 1942) 
b m  primary pmducen thmugh to top predaton and druitivorer. Chonerrizstions 
of this energy flow, as dexribed by feeding relations among organisms, are call~ul 
food webs (Cohen 1989). Total biomass and species divrnity (both the number of 
s p i e s  present (species richness) and their relative abundanccs (rquiwbiiity): 
Coiinvaur 1986) at each trophie level in the faod web cnn be r function of f w d  
limitation Eram lower uophic levels and predation pressure from higher traphic bvsls. 
Hainmn rr 01. (1960) were among the t i r ~ l  lo argue for among reinlionship between 
measures of  spxies nbundancor and the processes of fad limitation and predeian. 
The abundanceofgreen plnnrs in he world led Hairrlon a n l .  to  hypothesire lhal this 
trophie level of primary pmdtleers is not being cropped down b y  herbivomr and thus 
plant abundance refleca rvailabie nutrient (food) limirn3on. Herbivores w no1 able 
to limit plant numbers since herbivore numbers nre held in check by predation h m  
earnivorm, while camptit ion among m i v a r e r  for pmy server lo limit predator 
numben. The importance of fwd limitation and predamr pressure thus allcrnnlrl 
among mphie kvelr. However, lack of herbivore control of plant abundance in  this 
model is svongly based on the assumption that all green plant material is edible 
(Munloch 1966; Ehriieh and Birch 1976). Hence, the model is somewhat rimplistic, 
since many planu we not wholly edible (e.g. certain gelatinous phytopiunkton 
species: Porter 1973). Populaion densities o f  herbivores may be nffeered by 
internctionr among edible and inedible f w d  reroums Beiboid 19891. The idea of 
olternadon between f w d  and predator limitation was extended by  Fretwell (1977). 
~retwel i  suggested that in  food chains with odd numbersof links (r.g. 3-link chain of  
primary pmduar, herbivore and carnivore desmibd by Hainton el of. 1960). primary 
pmducerr are indeed nutrient limited, herbivores nre predator limited, and carnivores 
are f w d  limited. However, in  f w d  chains with even numben of l ink ,  primary 
pmdueen an predator limited and herbivores are food limited. Here, herbivore 
numbsn are not limited by predators, either bemuse there arc no carnivora (2-link 
chain o f  primary producer and herbivore), or because carnivore n u m k n  are held in  
check by n top predator which in  a m  is f w d  limited (+link chain o f  primary 
pmduerr. herbivore, carnivore m d  fop predator). In contrast, Menge and Sutheriand 
(1976) and Cohen (1989) wgued that both predation pressure and food limitation are 
important at ai l  trophic  level^. The relative importance o f  each factor depends on the 
trophie level being considered, with predation becoming more important than 
camptition for food as trophie position goes ham high to low within acommunity. 
In aquatic communities, organisms in  intermediate tmphie levels. for example 
rwplnnktoo in  5eshwater lakes,serve to tmnsfer energy fmm food resources such as 
phytoplankton 81 low tmphic levels to predawn such as planktivorour fish and large 
invrrlebntrr at higher tmphic levels. Cumenfly there is much debate as to what 
extent observed panems in the zooplankton community, a subset of L e  whole lake 
community, might be amibutable to biotic internctionr operating n the level of the 
phytoplankton (resource limifntian) or at the level of the predator (consumer conlroll 
(o.g. re Z m t  1980; Harris 1986: McQurrn etol. 19861. In particular, there has been 
much debate on the relative strengths of  vertebrate and invertebrate predation, as 
compared with lake productivity and physicochrmical chanacteristics, as influences 
on patterns in the toLZl biomass and structureof thezwplankton community. Patterns 
i n  zooplnnkton community structure have frequently k e n  described by 
prerencdahrence and abundance of r pe i r r  (Pennnk 1957: Pawlas 1971: RoArr .I. 
1981: ZcUler and Caner 1986). by nbundancer of vviour size clasws (Spuler ;md 
Holthy 1979: Pace 1986: Martin nnd Pinel-Alloul 1988). and by abundnners of rire- 
related feeding emlogy gmupr (i.e. herbivores and carnivorrs: Sprvlrs and Holtby 
1979: Sprulcr 1980). The physical uniformity or the pbg ie  habiwr. which Iravus 
few refugia for rwpiankton to hide from pdntors, has suggested m various authors 
lConnell 1975: Sih et ol. 1985) that the rffeecu of  predation on Ihr zooplankton 
community in  freshwater lakes could k quite marked. Rates of populrtion 
generation limes in p lsg ie  food webs are also ofarn relrtivrly farlor than those in 
arrresaial sysams (Cmwder rr ol. 1988). so that the rf l~wt of prrdntorr in l ~ k u s  
should bc more readily observed. 
Plevious rtudirr have shown that venrbrote and invcrrrbnte predation can have 
SWng and conlasting effects on both the species mmposition and size distribution of 
the peiagie zaplankton community in freshwater lakes. Plonktivomur lish, such :m 
Ihmrpine stickleback (Gorterasreur aeuleanrr), yellow perch (Perno Jlnvtsernsl, 
alewife (Aloso pnedohorengsr) and juvenile ~ lmonids,  selectively f ed  on the 
larger, mwe visible zooplankton specis (reviews by O'Brien 1979; Z w t  1980: 
Lazzaro 1987: Nonhcate 1988) such as fiphphnia rpp.. l q e  cnlanoid coppods and 
large invmtebnte predatorr 1r.g. kptodoro kindrii. Choobarur larvae). This selective 
feeding rhihr the moplankton size spectrum towards smaller, less visible organisms 
such as Lsrnina opp. and rmnll cyelopoid copepods (~ rb$&k r r  0;. 1961: Bmob and 
Dadron 1965: Galbraith 1%7: Hall el 01. 1970: Wells 1970: Slrnron 1972: Nilqron 
and Pejler 1973: Pope and Carter 1975: Sprvles 1975: Lynch 1979: Anderson 1980: 
Hurlben and Mulla 1981: Elliot e l  ol. 1983: Oliwicz 1985; Vanni 1986: Carpnter n 
01. 1987: Ranm ct el. 1987: Poa and McQuren 1987: Staddnrd 1987). Intens6 
predation by fish can lead m deereases in total zooplankton biomass 18~lok.r and 
Dadson 1965: Bmcksen etal. 1970: Hall so l .  1970: Wr l l r  1970: Hurlbenand Mulla 
1981: Gliwier 1985: Post and McQuren 1987, Cryer 1988). In canm l ,  largc 
inveebnle predators such aj Lrptodoro klndtii, Mysir rriienr, Nrotnysir rnrrcrdis 
and Chaoboms larvae releetively feed on the smaller and more wsi ly  handled 
smplsnkton such as mtifes, copepditer and small cladoernns (Mardukhni- 
Boltovrhia 1958: Roth 1971: Swiirlc er a/. 1913: Swift and Fedorenka 1975; 
Pastorok 1980; Smyly 1980: Winner and Greber 1980: Zant 1980: Have1 1985: Hare 
and Carter 1987; Jin and Spruler 1988) thereby shifting the zwplankton size 
rpecuum towards larger gmr r r  (Dodsan 1974: Pope and Caner 197% Smyly 1978: 
K.+kaid Rybak 1919: Lynch 1979: Mumugh 1981: Nemand Spruier 1986: Elrercr 
01. 1981: Luecke and Lin 1987: Rierren et a/. 1988: Vanni 1988). In same lakes, 
seasonal deemmcs in moplankton biomass can be comlated with increases in 
ppulotionr of large Invertebrate predamrs (Hall 1964: Wright 1965: Hillbrieht- 
Ilkowrka and Korabin 1970: Karabin 1974: de Bemardi and Oulrsaai 1975: Smyly 
1918: Gllwiez er a/. 1918: Kajak and Rybak 1919; Lynch 1919; Hamato and 
Yasuna 1985; Havenksmp 19Wl. 
The influence of vertebrate and invembrate planktivores on the pelagic 
rwplankton community may be mmpiicatcd by predator-prey or comatirive 
interactions operating among the planktivore species themselves (Rogen 1968: Costa 
and Cumminr 1972: P o p  rr ol. 1973; Anderran 1980). Removal of large 
zooplnnkton by vertebrate predntoffi may alpa allow for increases in the number of 
small zooplankton when the differently sized prey are competing far the same food 
resources. Increase in the numbers of small zooplankton can then lead to increases in 
the numbers of the invertebrate predators that prey upan the* smaller species 
(Dodson 1910; Krrfaol and DeMott 1984). Besides having d l o t  cffcctr, pcdatiion 
may have indirect rlfects upon the zooplankton community. Fish can increase 
phytoplankton bioman, either by reducing zooplankton populations and mnsequcnt 
zooplankton grazing pressure on phytoplankton, or by increasing nutrient output 
through feces pmduetian and decomposition. Increased phytoplankton biomass in 
a m  can result in elevated survivorship andlor reproduction of same zooplankton 
spcies (Van01 1986: Threlkeld 1981nJ. 
These studies that confirm the impact of vertebrateand invertebrate predation on 
the structure snd total biomass of zooplankton communities can be placed into four 
distinct groups. 
Bmcksmsol. 1970: Swnrun 1972: Niluanmd Pcjb 197% Dalran 1974: Pop: 
and Cam 1975: Sprvln 1975; Andem" 1980. Gliwicz 1985: Nrm and Sprtlrs 
1987: Slcddard 1987. 
Group m -Introdurti$nor new prdator loryrtem: B r w b  and Dalron 1965: 
Wells 1970. MuOaugh 1981, Crrpntrr er 01. 1987. Elrcr * 01. 1987: Ltmecke and 
Lin 1987: Rmtarrol. 1987. 
Group I V  - predation e k t  noted only on rhorl-lermhessannl bssl.: Hall 
19M. Wriehr 1965: de Bemadi and Cuirrrni 1975: Hillbrieht-IlkosZa rind 
mrahin 1970: Karrbin 1974: Gliwler o al. 1978; Hanarao and Yaruno 1985: 
Hovcnkrmp 1990. 
Why might the effects of predaion on the mplankton community be rlrong in 
there types of systems? In  oligomphic lakes (Omup 11, faunnl species diversity in 
the pelagic zone is o k n  lower than is seen in eufrophie l nka  1Hillhriehl.llkowrkn 
1977: Wcuel 1983). This low species diversity. by reruicting the number of polenliul 
interactions (bath direct and indirect) l o  a few species, could lead n, species 
interacrions lhat would be mare incense lhan interactions rprend out among a more 
complex species nanork. The more wnsparea waters of oligomphic systems can 
also render moplanktan more susceptible lo  visual predation while the lower foul 
concentration and generally lower temperatures in there lakes would result in  slower 
zooplankton growth rasr ns compared with ppulationr in  eulraphic lakes (Gliwicz 
and h j o  1977; Lammens 1988). Morrnlity due lo predation losscs should have a 
grealer relnfivc effect on such slow growing zooplankton populsionr INeil l  2nd 
Peacock 19801. In  their model o f  lop-down (predator canVall Venus bottom-up 
conuol) interactions in trophlc levels in aquatic ecarystemr, MeQueen rr a!. 
(1989) ruggerled that as lake pmduclivity decreases, topdown eanlrol at lowcr 
mphic levels nrengthcns and honom-up contml weakens Thus. lopdown control of 
the zooplanklon trophic level would be more important in oligomphic systems. Bolh 
Bmcksen a a!. (1970: lakes in  British Columbia) and Gliwiez and Rrjr 11977: 
Polish lakes) found relatian~hipr hrtwecn zaoplankwn biomss and vertebrate 
predator deno;,y to he stronger i n  lakes of lower productivity. Pndation by 
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predation by this new predator and thus morality due to pcedaion #night initi:dly be 
high. Long-term presence of  predators i n r  systemohen induces thcdsvolopmant of 
antipredator defences in the prey 1e.g. patterns of venicul migntion ns protection 
from vewbnte prednars that we mainly visual feeders: a r r t  and Suffern 1976; md 
cyclamorphosir in daphnldr as pmlrction against caplute by lnvenrhnrr prrdaan: 
Gruegrr m d  Dodson 1981: H r k n  and Grewe 19851 that would tend to wduca 
predation pressure on there prey. Ar well. while lung-lrrm predation u;tn still 
influence the species camporition and sire distribution o f  the r ~ p l ~ n k b n  
community, tmphie level producdon and biomass might be mas inl lunced by 
resourcedriven feedback loops, the result of camprdtion among zwplnnklun \pc iur  
for food resources, thatare bss evident in  rhon-term rtudirr (Mil ls and Fornoy 19881. 
Occasionally pdadan wi l l  dramaienlly increw on r rhon-term or uason;!l 
basis (Omup I V I  with immediate effects on the mpianktan prey community. This 
situation holds rue mainly for invenebmtr prednton t h a  become highly pnrlnceou% 
only atcemin rrnges in lhrir life cycle, examples k i ng  the Anal instan of C h b o m r  
larvae (Swift and Frdorenka 191% Moore 19881 and the Iwgrr  adult rwgrs e l  
predatory cladacerans such as Leprodom kindti1 and Bvl#orr<phrr ced~rstrorrii 
(Mordukhai-Boltovrkaia 1960). Long-term r f f m  o f  this predation mipht be less 
noticeable, partleulxly i f  the invenebnar me unable to mainmn h igh lewls 01 
predation phrrure on the prey a a result of pl~nktivore population decline due to 
pupation nnd emergence (Chnokrus) or to intalennee of water tempxaturcs nt 
eerwin reasons [Leprodora and Ihfhorrephes: OGtfan r r  ai. 1990). The swngth of 
the predntion i m w t  on the zooplankton community wi l l  depend to s great srtent on 
whether zooplanMan populatiam me food-llmlad during this p s r i d  of high 
predation intenlily (Hall etoi. 19701 wi th  nsullant low mpmduclion ntes im!dcqma 
to compensate far predation losses (Neil1 md Peacock 1980: N r i i l  19811. At low 
food concenuations, prey species such nr Daplrnia pu1r.r might also grow more 
rlawly, thereby pmlonging the period of  vulnurability to size-limited inverkbrate 
predation [Lynch 1989). Predadon on the ~ma l l r r  daphnid instan should have the 
greatest impact on the seasonal dynamics of the psy popuhlion 1Hovenkamp 1990). 
since the Istmpmduetive inrtar usually contributes the most lo subsequent papulation 
gmwth rater [Threlkrld 198761. 
1n vicw o f  theabove annlyris,the relative strength of the influence o f  vertebnn 
w d  inverebraa predation on zoaplankton biamnrr and eommunily structure in 
natural,  manipulated systems should then be most readily evaluated i n  sh&llow and 
oligotmphie lakes that have low rpeeier diversity and l ow  hahirat hererogmeity. [ha 
do not differ greatly in physical and chemical ~har3crerilation, and that aim eonlain 
vaneious plsnkrivorer that perrlrt over several generntionr of zooplankton. Lakes on 
the Avalon Peninsula o f  Newfoundland. Canada, seem t o  lit there requirements. The 
lukcs are aligotmphie and generally phpically and chemically uniform (see 
oemiptian of the Study Site). Both phytoplankton and zaoplrnkton diversity an law 
~ ~ m p r e d  toother ampna=rone labs i n  Canada (Davis 1972, 1976; O'Connell and 
Andrrwr 1977; Chengalnth rr nl. 1984). The f ish communities arr r lro simple (Scott 
and Cmrsman 1964: Wimmm 1973) wi th  most firh speier that are common on the 
mainland, in particular a l l  eyprinid and centnehid fisher, a k n t  nr a probable result 
o f  the physiml isdation of the irland o t  Newfoundland. The vertebrate planktivote 
Gnrr r rosr~~r  oeulrarus Linneaus (Telrortei), the threespine stickleback, and the 
invcrtebrata Chooborrrs spp. (Dipera) and Irprodoro kindril Focke (Crusraeea) have 
all be" cilected Imm Avalon lakes (Sean and Crossman 1964; Wireman 1973: 
Davis 1976 O'Connell and Andrew9 1977; Borkent 1979; Coopr 1985). Previous 
studies in other hsrhwater lakes h~ve  shown that pelagic zooplankton make up a 
large propation of the diet o f  a l l  ,here planktivorer (Hyner 1950: Cvmminr et cf. 
1969: Karnbin 1974; Fedarenko 1975h; Manzer 1976: E l v t r r  of. 1987: lakobsenrr 
ol. 1988: Mmre 1988). 
In  the present study. a r r t  o f  Avalon laker was sampled i n  odsr to  assess both 
vrmbcbmte md invenebrnte planktivary and tocvaiv~te the impact of this planktivory 
onrooplanklan communilysUueture. The following questions wereasked: 
I. A n  the distribarionr of G. arulrorus. Chobow rpp. a d  L h'ndrii random or 
are the* diralbution patterns whlch might =flea porrlble predator-prey or 
wmpllt ive inlcnnionr mong thee planktiuorer? 
2 .  Do there planMivoar feed non-selcetlvely or do they exhibit significant a d  
mnrrasling ~el ra lv~r ier  inthew choke ofzmplrnlnon prey in lermsofrwplmkmn 
rpcirsaad sizeelasses? 
3. A n  zwplmhon hionlass and mmmuniry rrmaure (species and sire elus 
frrqamcier) rignifiernlly relrld lo plmkduun: abudm~~%. Lrt is, l iurr 
~ ~ ~ I r n L t o n  biomass deerease wsh inmlstng plmkrivun: nInllxlnl<r. sugaesuvr 
of pndato~mnnol limlt~ng prey populations. anddoer cummunsy SlnlcNnrnret 
predation pressure rcn~lting born observed plankttvnrr prcy ubcl!ulticr'! 
4. Are webrate ad invertebrate predalwn danlinanl clulrrnl!nrllls of 
~ ~ ~ ~ l m l t t o n  biomassand community rmlnare.atunly mlnur fncton rmungr smile 
of prproduetivity a d  phy~irochcarrl fnc.lclun that alw mflwncc the jwlrgrr 
z~planLton mnlrnunily? 
Asrrrrment of the relalive irnporwncr of vcnabrntc Venus invcrtebca 
planktivory i n  n group of lakes that nn: similar balh in  lcrmr o l  hum ;unJ 
environmrnml parameten can ronlribule to the undenlnnding uf the clrrnuli~liw 
impact of predation i n  such ecoryrtcrns. The SIU~Y of emlogical inoractions such :tr. 
predation in there biologicaily m m l  physically simple lake syilemr can bc used to 
elucidate rame of the mechanisms that determine zooplunklon eomrnunily biomarr 
a d  rtruelvrr in  more complex aquatic syrarns whew weh inlmetiunr miehl he 
mniounded b y  other variables. 

Figur* 2 .. Locnlion ~Flh, 15 sludy lakes an (he Avalun R,nnns*.~ im6e 
lhbzls rzizr to Baullnd Long Pond IBAl .  Heleys Pnnd (HE). 
Hcsan- Pond IHOI. Lonc Pond (LO). XI ld l r  Ihrer' I k l m ~  
PO& lkl l). M U N ~ o n i ~ o n d  IMUI. Octaeon Pond IOCI. 
Rddyr Pond IP,\I. piccis Pond IPII. QL.UI-VI~I L k :  IOU). 
Round Pond IRO,. k c o n o  Ponu (SEI. T h w  i % l a n ~  Ponu ITII. 
'lbrr Cot? Pond TO13nd Wn#Ir.*av Pnnu I!VHI Ib 
, - ~ - ,  ~~ 
distin~uirhamo& ~dng , i au~ ine  Long and M.U.N. 
lkIrmorial Univenily of Newfoundland) L o g  ponds. all 
officially named "Long Pond'. the latter two lrker arc 
referred to here by lacal names. 
CONCEPTION BAY 
AVALON PENINSULA 
l a m s  2 . 1 .   itw we 1n selected environnsnral variables 
lor rhs li AvLlOn lakIs. Values arB mans for the 
individual lakel over the open-xater reaeon. 
lurlaso arsa (ha) 13 - 234 
Hal. depth (nl 2.2 - 16.9 
~ c c ~ I  dl~k (n) 1.2 - B . 5  
. . 
pH 6.0 - 6.2 
TDTel nitrogen (119-PL) 180 - 650 
Total phosphorus ("4-1'1 6 - :6 
Chapter 3 
Distribution patterns of vertebrate and 
invertebrate planktivores in Avalon 
Peninsula lakes 
ldentilication nnd analysis of paterns o f  species distributions is r challenging 
msk in community ecology and an imponant preliminvy step in the elucidation of the 
mechanisms responsible for such patterns. Panernr that are expected to rerult fmm 
biological iner~clions such as predation and competition may be difficult to detect 
bemuse of mmmunity complexity and habitat heterogeneity. A complex mmmunity 
is one in which species diversity is high and where there is a diverse and highly 
intetconnrcted web of species interactions (May 1984). In such mmplex 
communilirs (e.g. tropical island avifauna; Diamond 1975), distributional patterns 
may not be rnry to distinguish hom random distributions that can be derived fmm 
nuil models (Connor and Simbrloff 1979). The applicability o f  nuil models ro the 
testing of distributional data is mnovetsial. however, sinre inmrporatian of original 
spr i rs  rbundances into a null model may unavoidably incorporale abundance and 
distribution patterns oriring from biological intEractianl (Oilpin and Diamond 1984). 
S p i e r  distribution pnttemr in complex communitieo can ohen be more clearly 
detected through the use o f  muilivarinle adination methods such ns principal 
complnrnts analysis which mluer large and cumbersome data sea of species 
nbundancss down to r few campsite componmu. However, because each 
component mathrmmicniiy combines abundancrs of numemus species, some 
intbrmsion h u t  possible internctions operating among species may be lost. As 
well. lase dam r r u  collrcted from large sample m a s  might incorporate high habimt 
heterogeneity that, thmugh the presence of prey refugia, rtc.. could confound the 
identification of  biological inrcmctions (Roff a "1. 1981). Dislribational p;a!ta ns r h t  
arise fmm biological intenstions therefore might be most cnsily deleclable in  m~rre 
physically homogeneous areas and i r r r  biolugicnliy complex communitir.r with lower 
species diversity and a resultant lower number o f  potendal inar:tctions (both direct 
and indirect) among rpeeirr. Analysis of thew rimplur communities is rtatisliualiy 
more manageable. while the less complicntrd network of species intewtionr ~ l l o ~ v r  
for clearer intrrprerntion of  results. Even in simple commullitics. lhnwcre~.. 
distributional patterns only ruggra !he presmcr of biological inturaction~ which cnn 
then bedirectly evnlunted thmugh rxperimmtation. 
Pelagic aninlal eommunilirf of freshwarr lakes on the Avalun Pcninn~la or 
insular Newfoundland appear lo  constitute nn eramplc of such simple cnmmuni~ie\. 
Compred with other fmshwnter frmpmte-zone lakes in mainland Canada 1e.g. \ee 
studies by  Smtl and Cmrsman 1964; Carterrr ni. 1980: Sprulrs 1980 m d  Chungalah 
cia/. 19841, lakes on the Avalan Peninsulaare low in faunal divcrrity,srpcirl ly with 
regards to zooplankton wdntors. The dominant predaors of rwplnnkton in  lhcre 
Newfoundland lakes are here considered to be the vmehras Gnsrrros!o,s no~l~,oe,r, 
the threespine stickleback (Teleorteil, and the large invrrtrbmtrs Cl~nobon<r spp. 
IDipleral and kplodorn kindrii (Cnlrwcml (see Genrml Introduction). The 
omnivomus copepodr. Epirehsrn nordrnrkioldi and Cvclopr sewtjkr, are generally 
not a mjoreompnent  o f  the roaplankwn community in the Avalon lakes and Ihoncs 
are not considered as major zwplnnkwn predators in these lakes twr Chapar 41. 
bb i r a t  heterogeneity in  the Avalon system is low: the lakes arc al l  lucky-buttn,med 
with few macrophyles and show minimal vrrticnl thermal strutilicntiun over the open- 
wnter season (see Description o f  the Study Site). Analysis crf factors that muld 
patentially influence pianktivore distributions should thus be mlauvely 
straightforward due to the faunal simplicity and habitat homogeneity o f  the Inks.. 
Dirtriburionr o f  Gostcroneas oraieorm. Choobncs rpp.. and Luprmbro kindrii were 
described far arc ta f  lakes on the Avalan Peninsula to delerminc i f  thcsudiraihutit,ns 
were random or i f  they showed Etmng ptlerns that might result from pmdator-prey or 
competitive inWaclions among the planktivores. Mullivnrinte awlyscs wcrc also 
used torvaluate the possible influence of various biotic and mvimnmental factor* on 
the dirvibaions and abundnncer o f  the vertebrate and invertebrate planktivoros. 
A preliminary study o f  11 Aualon lakes war undertaken during fall 1986. I n  
1987. the rNdy was extended to IS l h h r  that were sampled both in the spring and 
latr summer to more thoroughly evaluate the distribution patterns o f  the plankivorer. 
Labarnwry rrperimrne wrre conducted to examine predator-prey relationship 
brtwccn the vertebnte planktivare, the threespine rdeklrbaek. and the two 
invunebmte planklivores. Chnoborur larvae and Lrprollora. The influence of 
mvironmental variability on the distributions o f  the 3 planktivores war asserred by 
examining the intemlatianrhips between environmental factom and patternr of 
plnnktivo;e nbundnnm. 
3.2. Methods 
Plnnktivore samples were taken in  fail (lute August to latr October) 1986, and in  
rpring (mid-May to mid-June) and late summer (mid-August lo  early September) 
1987. There seasons were chosen so that, even though each Inke was sampled only 
once prr season, the presence o f  the planktivons should be detectable as their 
populntions a this lime would conrirt o f  abundant, easily eollrcted individuals, that 
is: I1 Choobonrs populations would conrirt mainly of diurnally migrating 3rd and 
4th larval i nam,  either as overwintering larvae from the previous year (spring 
sample) or as the p r m t  year's larvae (falVlate rummcr sample1 (Carter and Kwik  
1977; van Ende 1982: Yen o 01. 19851, 2) Lepldom populrf ion~ would be i n  n 
spring or lalesummer population pulse (~ebesty<n 1960; Ponbin 1974: Carton 1990: 
Hovcnkamp 19901, and 3) threespine rtieklcback populations would be in pm- 
spawning or port-spawning $rages so lhal sampling pmblrms associated with 
spawning and consequent male temitarialily (Wooton 1976) would be avoided: 
spawning has k e n  noled to occur in midsummer in other Atlantic tempratesonr 
popuintions (Coad and Power 1973. Jakobran rr nl. 19881. 
Cl!noborrrs nnd &prodom were sampled by means of Iwo venicnl l o w  wken to 
within 1.0 m of the sediments at the deeprsl spot in  the Inke, with a 1.0 m long row 
net ofO.25 m mouth diameter fitted with 100-pm mesh. The tows were wken a one 
hour l k r  sunset. a l imr when the diurnally migwing Chaoborns larvae are typically 
abundant in  the w t s r  column (Goldspink and Scolt 1971: Carter and Kwik  1977). 
Gprodora, pmicuiarly the larger animals. are also more eommnnly dund naar the 
surface watrn at night (Sebrrdn 1933: Cummins rr ol. 1969): comparison o f  dny 
and night samples i n  the Avaion lakes consistently showed more Lqmdorn in  the 
night sampler. Densities were routinely calculated assuming n tow net ufficicncy of 
50%. Actual tow net eflieisnciss for Clioobon,~ md Lrprdora wrc drtrrmincd for 
the four lakes in which there species were mon  rbundaa - Bnuiinr Long Fvnd und 
Pieeos Pond for Chnaboncr and Quidi Vidi Lake a d  Hogans Pond tbr Lrprorlrrm. 
and ranged hom 44 lo 61% (mrm 51%) =determined by  mmpdson of  ne%xmplor 
with samplss token from the same depth mnge with a 1.0 m long SchindIer.Pn!rlsr 
trap o f  0.25 m width by 0.25 m brmdth lilted wilh 100-pm mesh. Samples wew 
preserved i n  95% ethanol and the entire rmp le  was eyamiocd under a Wild M5A 
dissecting mierosmpr. Clmobor~r rpc icr  were identitied following Smhrr  1197?1 
and Barkrnt (1979). inrWcdrtrrminaionr were made through mearurementsof he.d 
capsule length as in Fedonnko and Swifi (19721nndCsar and Kwik(1977). 
Stickleback populations were rnmpled wilh minnow tnpr bailed with beel' livur. 
Minnow tmpr are effective passive gear fa7 the rrtimatioo of the mlativr abundance 
of papulntionr of small fish species IH r  and Lodge 19901, particularly in  lakes which 
nre rocky-bouamed to enable fish to hide umang thc rocks and avoid wining, and are 
of low mnductivity so that the rffeaivmrsr o f  rirclrorhuxking is reduced. h 19117. 
the traps were lined with dark nylon netting of  1.0-mm mesh that would retain small 
juvenile tkh. Two strings of  tnpr were sat overnight on thr rnmr date ar lhc night 
tow, with the mpr  placed along the lake bottom at metre depth intorvcls from 1.0 m 
deep (near-shore) lo eitherthe deeper1 point in  the l ikeor  thrderprrl point thntcouid 
be reached with the length o f  the trap ~t r ing (appmx. 150 ml. Prcviuus studits hrvs 
indinred that night rnmpling is more r f f e l i v r  thtn day rumpling: in  a study al' 
Alaskan Icker. Rogen (19681 caught more thwrrpinr nickirback in night vcnur day 
sampler. The two trap ruing$ were set out at opporia ends o f  the Irke in  order 10 
minimize polriblr overlsp in  the Ash "collraion" area for each string. To rundtrdire 
trapping effort between lakes o f  different volumrs, trxps were rvt out i n  numbers 
proportional tothe maximum depth afthe lakes ReeTublr 2.11. Number of Imps (for 
two ssings) prr Inke ranged fmm 4 (Middle Three Island Pond. maximum depth 2.2 
m l  to25 (Ton Cove Pond.maximum depth 16.9 m l  with a mean of 13 (median of 13) 
uapr per Inke. Dirwnces between uapr mnged from 6 fo 24 m, depending on lake 
bottom lopography. Cnlch repiieabilily, assessed in Quidi Vidi Lake by consecutive 
sampling far t h ~ e  nigh@ with two ruings of  mesb-lind traps, produced a varinncc 
6') 0153% o f  the mean enwh per unp. This level o f  variance in  catch per Imp, while 
high, nllowr for a qualitative ranking o?stickirback abundance between the differrnt 
Iskrs. Slieklrhnekr trappd overnight were counted nnd relenrrd. Up lo 10 rirh per 
l a b  were relained and paserved in 70% rlhanal far later gut analysis. Cut (stomach 
and upp r  inaltine) contents were transferred lo 95% ethanol and examined for 
Cl~ooborr~r and kprodorn at 25 to 50X magnification under n Wild M5A dissecting 
micrarcap. 
Lnbornlory feedine rNdirs wrre conducted lo invslrigrls whether Chnobondr 
larva6 and Leprodoro were suitable prey items far stickleback. Ten rdcklebaek. 
ranging in  total length fmm 18 to 64 mm, wen? bmught into the laboratory and 
allowed to mlimatize in  a 90 L aquarium for 24 hours. Chnobone (3rd and 4th 
inswnl were then invaduced in10 the aquarium and the behaviour of the planktivares 
was observed. As well, individual fish were placed in  2.0 L bakers and offered a 
sire range o f  I0  Choobonrs individuals Erom 7.4 lo  11.1 mm in  Imglh. Similar 
experimmls w r e  carried out with kpzodom that ranged in  length from 3.2 to 8.8 
mm. 
The combined spring and summer distributional patarns of Ihr plrnktivarer 
were anaiyrrd with the Fisher exact probability test, n nonwamenic teal suited lo 
unalysir, by means of a 2 X 2 contingency ublc, of discrete data with small sample 
sizes ISirgrl 1956, Snedemr and Cochran 1980). The lest determiner whether two 
g m u a  (c.g., lakes with Chnobontr and lakes withoul Clmobon~~s) differ fmm random 
in the pmporlion wilh which they lhl l  into n second classification (r.g. inkes with 
sticklcbackr and lakes without stickleback). The result wos evaluated against a ona- 
wiled pmbabililydisuibution: [he hypolhrsis tested was thnt in lakes where species A 
andtor ~peci rs  B oceumd, species A wos found with species B lersofien than would 
be expeead by chance 1i.r.. a pallern ofanelusion). Absence of  a plankrivore fmm a 
lnkr sample doer not preclude the possibility that the organism exists in the lake, but 
does indicate that the organism i r  below detecmblr rampiing density and I h e r r l w  o l  
little probable influence an the other pianktiva~rr. Nonpsrawtrie Wilcoron signed- 
rank tests (Siegei 1956; Soknl and Rahif 19731 with two-wild probabi i i l i~~ we% 
used m eompm row1 inwrlebratr planktivae densities and stickleback :tbundmccs 
between pin of  lakes i n  the different yenn. Nonpnmmclric klnnn-Whitney U-tests 
(Siege1 1956) were "3rd to test for rignificnnt differences between vicctrd hke 
gmups in  either Chooborur or Leptodoro dmrilirs: onr-wiled pmbabllilicr were used 
to determine i f  Chonbortrr or Lepradorn dcnrilier warn higher i n  the absencc %of 
stickleback predators. 
Principal eompnans malyrir bawd on dnta correlation matrices ISPSS' 
FACTOR programme. Norusis 19881 war used to summnrirr the 1987 density dn t  o l  
Chnobomr lbath species together). Leptodorn and stickleback into plnnktivcmw 
components which would acmunt for most o f  the variation in  the original dnta. 
ComponrnlJ were subjected to varimax rotation to minimize Ihr numbcr o f  varirblur 
that have high loadings on a component (Norusis 1988); this allowed for c lcmr 
interpretation o f  the mmpanenu when m m p m d  with the nan-rotntd solution 2nd 
solutions from other mmtion methods. The data were loglo transformed (logi0 lr + 
11) prior n, the analysis to camel  for the observed depndmce of  the variimcr on thc 
mean in  the raw dnw. To determine the influence of  rnvironmenml variability on 
planktivore density and disuibution, the planktivore principal components wen: 
related in  multiple i inev regression madok (SSSS' REGRESSION pngnmrnr. 
~o rux i r  I9881 to chemical, morphomsttic, watershed and plankton princival 
componentr derived for the Avnion lakes. For the rnvironmenwl cumponons, raw 
dola were normotired through loglO tmnsformalion and proponion or pcrcentlgu d:tL 
through arcsine r q u m  roar transformation l h p a s  19841. with laglo 1% + I )  and 
arcsine (x + 0.051 used far variables which had zero valuu~ in the dam. The final 
number of principal mmponens was dearmined by the number o f  compnrns with 
eigenvalves > 1.0 (Davies 1984). Subsequent components with rigenvalues 4 1.0 
would individually account for less variance than the average of all compnens and 
we therefore not considered to be interpretabk (Legmdre and kgendre 1983). A l l  
principal components were given names corresponding to the variables which 
explainud the highest pcrcrnmge o f  variance in  each component nr judged by 
inspxtion o f  the conelation eoeftieienu o f  the n w  dam with the extracted 
component. As PEA assumes a linear relationship betwren the exvaeled componenu 
and associaled variables, scatterplou o f  the components with the variables most 
rtmngly correlated with them were examined to ensure that the data diotributionr 
were ,not highly skewed 
The chemical, morphomrtrie and watershed components for the 15 lakes w m  
derived fmm data in  Knoechrl and Campbell (1988). For lake chemical 
charxarization, phosphorus (orthophosphate PO4 and wml phosphorus) and nitrogen 
(nitrate NOj, ammonia NH4 and organic - tom1 Kjeldahl nitrogen) concenrrntionr 
were determined from surlce water samples collected shortly after iee-out between 
May I 0  - 23. 1984 (defined by the authon as '"spring") when surface water 
trmpmtuws averaged 10DC, and between June I2  - 16. 1986 (defined as "summer") 
when surface water tempcrolurrr averaged 13 OC. Concenlreionr o f  other chemical 
variables (Pb. Al, Cn, Mg. Fr. Si, Mn and SO4) were drtermined fmm the spring 
u.mpler. A l l  chemistry ?ampler were analyzed a the Water Analysis Facility at 
Memdn l  Univraily o f  Newfoundland. by nutoanalyzer techniques for phosphorus 
and nitmgen, by graphite furnace atomic absorption for Al, and by flame atomic 
absorption for the remaining variables. Marphometric chmcteristies included lake 
surface m a  and volume, mean and maximum depth, drainage area, water retention 
time and summer llurhing nte. Lake volume was caleuhted Fmm depthlaren curves 
uring &digitizer. For 10 Inker, lake depth ws determined either Fmm transem made 
with n recording echo rounder in  1982 or fmm bathymelrie maps when available (E. 
Bags$. 0. Cownn. C. Davir.perr. cornm.: Wiseman 1972: O'Connell 1974). Mean 
depth was calculated as volume divided by surface area. For the remaining 5 lakes 
(Middle Three Bland. Round. Second. Ton  Cave, and Whiteway), maximum depth 
was delemined fmm eunory echo rounding and m a n  drpth war cnimated from 
calculated nt lar  of mean to msximum depths of the surveyed lakes. Wnter retention 
was eakalated on the basis of un average 100 em annual excess of precipitation over 
evnpotnnspirntion (Dnmmon 1983) while flushing mte war calculated uring the 
avenge measured wnter yield of 16.2 em ham June to August 1982 for ma 
watersheds in  themm (Nanhwrrt Pond Ri r r r  and Waterford tirurl. Flushme ntes o f  
Second Pond m d  Tors Cove Pond were determined ltum monitored water yields B m  
small hydmelketric piano that utilized the inkc dirchorgcr. Weurshed chtvaeterirtius 
(proponions of taw1 watershed area, excluding surface area of the study lake. that 
wrre loresled, drveioprd tbr housing, mvered by bamnr or cuvcred by Iakcrl wcre 
determined fmm rapagmphic maps f1:50.0001 u l  the study sit: with ;red 
mea~uremenlr made uring a digitizing tablet. Number o f  hourcs in the two arbm 
wnlerrhrds afM.U.N. Long Pond and Quidi Vidi Lake war ertimated Imm City ofst. 
lohn'r zoning plan census dnw. 
Plankton eomponrno were derived fmm 1987 mean phyt<~pl;mktun m d  
zooplcnkton biomnr~ data for the 15 lakes. The lakes wen sampled awv in  spring 
(May 26 - Iune 20). midsummer (July 9 - 221 and lute summer IAugun I 0  - Scpt 41. 
Phytoplankton was mllrctrd from two replicate water rsmples integrating the top 4.0 
ma t  a main deep rwtion uring weighted plastic lubing of 1.3 em diamear. A 100 ml 
subsample war preserved in  acid Lugols solution. Zooplunkton was eolleetrd with a 
25 cm diameter net lilted with 100 p m  mash. Two v r r t i c~ l  tows wcre made r t  a main 
deep rwtion b m  within 1.0 m o f  the sediments to the rurbcc and portled umplos 
were preserved in  95% ethanol. The raw net capture eWcicncy lor L s  zooplankton 
eommunily was set at 50% as compared with cailectianr made with the Schindlur- 
Palslas trap (range 35 - 61% in  8 inkes rampled). In  the Ihbontwy. 5.0 ml3liquoe of  
the phytoplankton svmpirs wrre settled onto rl idrr from 2.54 cm all settling 
chambern fEnwchal m d  Enilf 19761 and the rl idrr were craminrd at 480X 
magnification under phase contrast. Phympirnktan w m  enurnemled snd cell sires 
were determined with an eyepiece micrometer. Phytopl;mkton wet weight biom;lss 
was calculated uring biovalums ertimater based on rimpis geometric wlids. 
assuming unitrpeeiRc gravity. Total biomass was divided into thaa classes b a d  on 
cell sire: "small edible" crl lr c 10 um in maximum dimension. "medium edible" cell5 
between 10 and 30 pm in marimurn dimm.ion,nnd ''large inedible' ecils > 30 pm in  
maximum dimmrian. There clarsiiicalion~ have previously pn,ven useful in  ihe 
functional analysis of tmphie internctionr (Spruln and Enacchcl t9R3). Subwmpbs 
of the zooplankton collections were enumentrd (with a minimum o l  50 arg~nisms tbr 
each uxonomic gmup, i f  possible) and sized in  a muting circular plsniglm counting 
ch~mber with a Wild M3 dirweting miemscope at 25 - 50X magnifiention. 
Zaopianklon icngthr wrre measured with elecrronic calipers from images magnitied 
from tho mierormp: onto n video rereen lSpruler e l  nl. 1981). Zooplankton wet 
weight biomass wus v~lculnled liom recorded abundanees using published length-dry 
weight rrlationrhipr for the same or similar species (Bottreil e l  of. 1976. Dumonr e l  
01. 1975) nnd multiplying by 10 to artimstr wet weight (Bonrell cr of. 1976). Tom1 
biomass wiu divided into the bmnd lnxonomie clarres of Ciadocera. Cnlanoida. 
Cyclopoidaand Rotiferr. 
Ths strength of  the rriationshipr brtwern the plmktivore principal components 
and the snvimnmrnlal Ichemical, morphommie, watershed and plankton) 
cnmponrnls was examined by  P e a o n  product-moment eorrelaion analysis. then 
sapwiso multiple linear regression (MLRI was used lo  determine the amount o f  
variation in  the planktivore components which could be explained by these 
unvimnmrnrni componcna. Significant regression relationships, once identified, 
w m  then more closely inspected. Environmental components that were significantly 
tciated to the planktivore comwnena wrre bmken dawn into their respective 
constituent variables to determine the proportion o f  the wiance in the planktivore 
data that could be explained by relating the original variables of  the planktivore 
components l o  the variabies of the specific envimnmental componem. Multiple 
linear regressions wrre carried out to determine mlationrhips between these 
component variables: the resulting multiple R2 valuer werecornpaned with those kern 
the regression wiotionrhips between the plankdvore and rnvimnmenlal components. 
Far 311 regression models, asrumplions o f  nonnai distributions of data and ailinenrity 
in  the regrrrriunr were judged by examination of normal probability plots with 
standnrdirrd residuals. and by  ploa brtwern predicted variables and residuals, 
respectively. An r l y r i ~  war carried out on Memorial University's VAX 8800 
upd r i ng  under VMS 5.0. Except where noted, statistical significance (two-uiled) 
war set by thecriterion level u = 0.05. 
3.3. Results 
Specimens of  the vrnebmtc m d  invenrbratr planklivorer x u  shown ta8cthcr in  
Figure 3.1. Two species o f  Cl~noboncs were identified: C. p,lnrrlpe,uris SJ~ .  
previously llnmporfed fmm Newfoundland. and C. lr i l~i lmas Lww. p revb~~ r l y  
reported h.om 1 isker nrilr St. John's (Borkenl i979l. Cl~nobon,~ spp.. Lrptmh,m 
and rricklrbaekr all appew 10 be generally distributed throughout the gcopr;~pbic 
mnge of  the Avalon lakes (1987 dam: Figure 3.21. which suggcns that all the litkcr 
are available for colonization by any of  these plonktivorer. Stieklcbackr were ti,und 
in  l m a a t  all depths in the lakes in which the fish were observed to be present. 
Rcsulls from the preliminary study of  I I Avalon lakes snmplcd during hli 1986 
(Table 3.1: see also Campbell and Knarchcl 19881 revealed dirwibutionai p~t1wna 
ruggrrrive of  inlcraetianr between the planklivores. Chnobor?rr Iarvac were found 
only in the thrre Inks that lacked rdckirbnckr and this pattern of  exclusion w8.i 
rwtirlieaily significant (Fisher r rac l  probability arc p = UOl, n - ill. Lrpr,donluro 
was found only in  four lakes which lacked Cllnoborirs and this exelusion p l l c r n  w;~.. 
also mdstically significant i p  = 0.03, n = 71. Sliekirbneks were found in  the bur 
lakes that conmined Lrprodom. Populnlian densities o f  the inverfebnstr planktivores 
(Chaobonrs rpp. + Leprodorol abrrrved m the I I lakes in fall 1986 were rigniliennlly 
different from lhors abrrrved in  the same lakes in  late summer 1987 (ptimd 
comparison of loml invrrfebrate drnrilies with Wileoxon rignrd-mnk lesc two-wiled 
p = 0.05.n = 9, Exact probability levels cannot be obminrd with inlcgral values ol'lhr. 
rank sum in  this test; Sob1 and Rohlf 1973). Several lakes in  which Clmoborns or 
Leplodoro were prermt at low densities in  1987 lacked thcn: spccics in  the 19Kh 
sampler k g .  C. rrlrlraras in  Bnulinc Long Pond. C. punetipnnis m d  Luprodoro in  
Long Pond). In 1986, the laker ware only sampled once, in  some emer in  late 
October, and thus the prrsmw of  the invrrtcbn.fr predators may have gone 
undetected: several Clzoobonrs species are known lo undergo lak summer pupation 
and emergence in temprras-zone lnker (Carter and Kwik 1977; von Ends 19H21 
while Leprorlora o b n  disappears from the open wnsr by lalc foil iSchcnycn 1960: 
Cummins el el. 1969: K m b i n  1974). Relative stickleback numbers may also have 
been dighdy undrrrsrimslcd in  1986 compared with 1987 rince Bw  juveniirr were 
Figure 3.1. G~srrrosrevtr acrtlmsr ltopl. Cltnobonts rrisirraPa 
1 leli). Cl~nobo~~,sp,!neripennis (right) and Leprodora kindlii 
Ibatloml: the major vertebrate and invertebrate planktivores 
in the Avalon lakes. (Sprcimms were preserved in ethanol). 

mrivihie (e). Clgnobbno pr,nrriperuzir (@ 1, 
LepIodorn kindrii (@)and &sterom,ts oc~tienr~ts ((B) 
in the 15 Avalon lakes in 1987: oresence of rachsveclrs 
indimled by solid shading o f  r&rctive quadrant in circle 
symbol. Lakes are idanlitied by a rwo-letter code as in 
Figure 2.1. 

Table 3.1. ~ ~ " s i r i . .  of Ch.otroru. .pp. (Chaob) 
m,, L.t.dor. k1"dtL (Lepta, and relarivs aDundanEse 
(animals-trap') of Oasrerwreus %zxk&g3 (Oastl during 
fall ,986 for 11 ~valon lakes. a11 ~h.otroru. larvas are 
s. pYnstlDennis except *,,ere marked ' (= E. triviksalue,. 
BaYlIne Long 
HealeyS 
Hogans 
Long 
M.U.N. Long 
Oslagon 
PIEsDs 
Q u i l l  v i d i  
Second 
ThreD island 
TOT- cove 
caught in  the unlined taps in  1986(wc Chaplev 4). although relative numbctr did nok 
differ rignilicanlly between fa11 1986 and late summer 1987 samples (\Vilcoran 
rigned-rank 1est.p z 0.10.r~ - 8). Far these reasons. the dislrihulianr and dunsilicr o f  
the planktivorer nre pmb~bly  moreaccurnlrly reprc~ntrd by the 1987 snmplcr tT.nhlr 
3.2). Funher nnalyrss will concrnrmleon the I987 data. 
Of Ihe 15 Avalon lakes rampled in 1987. C. rrix~itmn,s w.15 found in twvo 1nkr.r. 
C. p,tneripnnis in 6. Leprodoro in 10 and G. nrr,iror8tr in  10. The litrbwr ch:toborid. 
C, trivittasr, wns found only i n  lakes in  which no rticklebarks wcrs Inapped: lhese 
lakes lacked Lepradoro ar well but contained C. ptcncripr,!nir. C. pn,leriprnnis and G. 
neuleamr wen  found together in  only rwa lakes. Lrprotiorn co-wuumd with C. 
ptlnetipennir i n  four lakes m d  with rticklchaeks in  8 Irkrr. Nnne uf lhc planklivores 
wss found in Whilewry Pond. 
Where C. punetiprnnir ca-oecumd with G nctricoas tin Huillryr Pond and 
Three bland Pond], Ihr density of the ehaoburid w.15 reltilively low 13 u d  ') 
animals-m.', respectively. Table 3.2). While rricklrbnck density in HnIey% Pond 
was also low 10.6 and 0.5 animals-tmp-I in spring and lrla rummcrl. nicklcback 
density in Three Island Pond war quilr high 123.8 and 15.4 animnlr-1mp.l in \pring 
and late summer). Chnobonrs were collrcrd in Three Island Pond only in  the w i n g  
wmple. and had not been found in the bll 1986 mmple. Three lslnnd Pond dilfercd 
from the other lakes in  the ~ l u d y  in !ha a large propanion uflhe sticklehck dial ras 
determined from gut mnlenul ronrir lrd of brnthtu organirmr ;IS o p w e d  to the diet 
of mainly pelagic zooplankton observed b r  slicklrbacks 10 Ihe other Avalon lakes 
(Chapcer4: see also Campbell 1991 in  press). 
Densities ofthe planktivorrs in 1987 varied widely among 1sku.i tTnhle 1.2,. In  
laltes in  which they were found. C. tririnontr rangsd in  Ink rummcr density licm 14 
lo 311 animals-m-'. C. p~neriprnnis fmm 5 to 376animal~-m-~. Lrprml,,~<,r. f hm  5 to 
127 animals-m.3, and G. nrelen,trr from 0.5 lo  75.8 animnls-mntp.l. The ovumll 
highest densities of Choobonts lorvne were s e n  in Baulim: Lung m d  Piccor Ponds. 
the only lakes in  which C, rrivirrnt~rr wns found. Spring pupulutionr afCi,rrohon's, 
found only in  P i m s  Pand and Three Island Pond, consirled wholrly ol'3rd and 4th 
mble 1.1. osnmiries (anima1e.m') of c!u@au~ spp. (chaob) and 
Lsmbodora kindtLL (Lepto) and relative abundonces (anim.l~.trap'l 
caBterO.teus (oasrl during mpring and lake eumsi 1987 
for li Ilvalon l a h a .  Ail Chaoboru. larvae arc P. ~"nstl~snnl* 
except where marked ' 1- E. frivUratua). Round Pond was nor sampled 
Ln the s u m r .  
5B.InE um!EB 
~ a k s  chaob ~ e p r o  m e t  chaob lepta oasr 
"slley'. 
"Ogan'B 
Long 
HlddlE 3 I @ .  
MUN l ong  
octagon 
Paddyt. 
PLss0,e 
insran of C. pnncripmnis, and o f  C. rri~~irtnais. Late rumtncr p>pulniuns of 
Chnoborus i n  the Avalon lakes conmined rumr 1st 2nd Znd inrmrr itlthauph 3rd ;md 
4th inrms wcre most numarour: prcenmge abundance of 3rd + 4th inrrmr in  the 
laker with Chnobontr ranged Fmm 75 lo IW% for C. wi>,i,!oe,s and h m  Y lo 757 
for C psocriptnnir. The densities o f  Clrnobonrs rpp and L,/,ru<iurn in  the r\valm 
laker we compmble with those from other trmprrzte-zone hkeq ICummin- rr a!. 
196% Pope er ni. 197): Kanbin i97J: Ynn rr 01. 19851. 
The diruibutions of both C. rridr,nrt,s nnd C. p<,netipr,v8is wcre \ignilca.untly 
r r d  negatively related to the distribution of rticklcbacks (Fisher srart probshility ten: 
Table 3.3). Densities o f  C. punrriprnnis in lhkcr litrking rlicklehnclis wcrt 
signifieontly higher than densities i n  lhkur with sticklebzck lavcragvd *pring :!nd 
rummsr densities, Mann-Whitnry U-rrs~onr-mi1ed.p = 0.03. n = 15). C. rril.i,ron,r 
war not present i n  stickleback lakes. While no identifiable Cl,ouilon,.~ .pp, wcrt 
found in the rticklsbnck gut rumples, pupnl fragmm* Ihnt u,uld have h~wn 
Chaobonts were observed. Sticklebacks n d i l y  consumed hoth spcrics arf 
Chooborus larvxz i n  labontory predatorlprey experiments. In 5 trials o f  I0  nninr 
duration, when 8 combination o f  10 larvaeofboth species of  lengths l'mm 7.4 o 11.1 
mm were available as pny for individual stickleback, from 28 and 6U mm in length. 
the fish rapidly mnrumrd all 10 Inrvnc. C. m ~ ~ i n n a r ,  bring larger und mom visible. 
wascanrumed tint. 
Thedistributlon ofuprodom war notrignif ic~nlly veldled to the dibslbutianr u f  
either C. punrripennis or rticklrhackr, while the dirtribut~ons of  Lc~p!pro~lorn ;and C, 
iridnotur were significantly and negatively related iT;.ble 3.31. L r ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ l v r a  dcn4ti.s 
in lakes without C. psneripnnix did not d i R r  significantly l iom densities in hkcs 
with C. puncripennis (averaged spring nnd rummsr dmsities. Mtnn-Whimcy, wr- 
tai1ed.p - 0.64," - IS), while C, puneripconis dcnsitier in hker  wilhoet Lej>!orior,rn 
did not differ significantly fmm densities in Inkn with Lr/,rr>dom Izveragcd spring 
and summerdenlitirs, Mann-Whitnry. two-mi1rd.p = 0.67,n - 1 5 ~  C. r r i i tasrs  did 
not occur in Leptodom Inker. Leptprodom danriticr in lilkss without sticklchackr wcw 
nor significantly higher than densities in  lakes with \licklrbackr taveritged $pring und 
summer densities, Mann-Whitnry, one-miled, p = 0.06, n = IS)  and no LrproLm 
Table 3.3. Teat. for exclusion patterns in the combined spring 
an. ."-.I d,. ir ibli ion. of r..toro.tor. nuL.m ,oaor1. 
Chaoboru. DuncclgULRU (C.p.1. E. s:v:rr.rul 1C. i . )  and 
Lc~todora k1nd.l; (Leplo) ,n rh. hva lon  lakes. Data  are  
prmanred ~n r l e  form of a r a c k 0  I O b S t C i p l  unere 00. lo ?he 
oorerued numbor of ~ a k a .  ~n which spe-i.. r co-0cc.r. ulch 
spssio. B and Exp IS *he number of >&el  i n  whish so-ocsurrsnse 
is erpecked. The probability (81 of a one-tailed test of the 
""I1 hV.OLhBB1. ,no relarionshlo, ie based on the Pisha. axact 
probability t s s t i  n is the nunbar of lake, containing species 
a and/or Speclea B. '-' (negaLiuel or '+' (positive) refer to 
the airaction of .taristically signiticme inreracetone as they 
affect  species A. species i 1s said to 'wholly co-occur' with 
species B when *he distribution of specins & ia csnrained 
w h o l l y  within the distribution of species 8 .  m s t s  are barred 
on data in Tabla 3.1. 
wholly 415 
co-occur p0.23 
~6 F 1 2  
were rrrn in rticklcbock gut contents. In  5 1;lbontoiy trials of ID mins duntion ~n 
which individual sticklebacks from 30 to SO mm in length sum provided with It1 
Lcplodoro of 3.2 to 8.8 mm in length as prey. the rtieklrbackr wem obrewcd la 
generally ignore the ;llmort mnsparent Leplodoro swimming mound Ihum. In oltc 
trial, [he Ash was IkR together with the Leprodorn for 30 mins. :XI which time 1 ullhc 
10 cladocernn~ had still not been ram. When LrproLro ;md Cl?nobonrs lamrac new 
both plnerd in an rquarium with rtieklrbaeh for qualitative abserratians u f  fish 
brhaviour, the fish wereobserved to immediately ear !he ehaoburidr nod appawd net 
to rrr the cladocrmnr. 
Only one common principal component could be exsacad R?#n thc lllX7 
plnnktlvore dam: this 'planktivore' component accounted fix only 57% 411' lltc 
vnrinnce in  thednta (Table 3.4). The component wns bored on 1987 mean (spring md  
summer) rdeklehack nbundancrs and late summer Cltnobor~~,nrr ;tnd Lrpfoclurn 
densities, since the invertebrate planktivares were not prescnt in  many of  tha 9pring 
samples as a result of their life cycle patterns. Examination u f  ruatterplutr o f  the 
individual plrnktivore ahundsncer against the rxtrnctrd component suggcrtud that 
them was some non - l i n r~ l y  due n, Cl~noborr,s or Lrpiodoro bring ahrent liom u 
number o f  lakes. There war a roul o f  four components de~. ivd fium the lake 
chemical dau, two componrnls horn the marphomesic dam, lhrer eumponene from 
the wntershed data and three componenls from the plankton data. Ph war nut 
included in the PCA of the chemical dam as initial analysis indicated thnt distribtftion 
of  this variable was highly skewed with respect to the ersilcad component. The 
rnvimnmenol components, along with the percent of  wri;mce 101 aht original daw 
explained by the camponmtr, are rhown in  Tdbles 3.5 - 3.8. Pennon pn,duct- 
moment comlationr of the 'plnnktivorr' component with the plankton componcne 
and the envimnmenul components arc shown in Tables 3.9 md 5.5, rc\pcdively. 
Results fmm multiple linear regressions sith unvimn~nenldl principal 
components mtrred as independent variables showed 'plunklivox' to he rignilicaotly 
related only to the plankton component 'coprpodr', with a negative wgrcs\ion o f rZ  - 
0.50 (p = 0.10, n = IS). This cappod component mprcsrnad the biumnsssr o f  
cyciopoid and ealanoid coppod raoplrnkton and the dccaaser in hiamu\r o f  "lnrgs 
Table 3.4. sl.nktlvors prinrip.1 sompansnrs 
malymi., with corrolarione of 1981 mean 
oasreroswa a c v l e a t ~ ~  and 1987 l a t e  Burner 
and abundance data with 
the component (PC). only  s t a r i s t i s a l l y  
tn c o.05)  correlatton sosfficienrrr 
are shown. 
LsPtOdOrP 0.514 
- 
N n v l a t i v e  
sxplalned 
variance 0.571 
Table 1.6. Chsnic l l  principal Eanponencs analysis,  v i r h  corrolatione 
of .,rigina1 d.t. with the extras fed  componsnt. (PC. ) .  For ph.sphorue 
(P, ormopnospnaro so.) total  phosphorus TPJ ana n1rrog.n (nitrate 
m,i annonia WH.8 t o t a l  Xledahl nitrogen TKNJ, spring re fers  to  
spr ing  1984, s u m r  I n  sumer 1986. Mher vale* chmistry  var iab les  
are spring 1984 samples. Only s k a t l s t i c a l l y  e igni l i canL IB < 0.011 
corre lat ion  COeEfislenra are ahovn. 
Ionic sumsr  spring Tl" 
strength P P 
SO. O.91I 
CI1 0.938 
S Y m B r  NH. 0 . 7  
W n  0 .7  
Spring NH. 0.5 
J U m E r  PO. 0 .858  
)\I 0.811 
1 e  0 .158  
Spring PO. 
Spring TP 
Surmer TP 
s u m z  TXN 
spr lng  TXN 
Cumvlative 
expla ined  
variance 0.115 0 .620  0 .766  O.Bd2 
T~U. 1.6. xorphoneeric principal srxnpon-nrs analysie, w i th  
rorrelarlons of or ig ina l  data with ma extracted cmponenrs 
(PC.). Only s t a t l s k l c a l l y  e l g n i f l c a n t  (E < 0.011 correlation 
coefficients are ahown. 
Table 1.7. Watershed prlns lpa l  cmponent. anelys ia .  virh 
sorrelation# of oriqInal drkm with t h e  extracted OmponentB 
IPESI. O ~ L Y  s t a r l ~ t i ~ a ~ ~ ~  s~gnificanr IE < O.OI) corretarlon 
. .  . 
coefficients are shown. 
Variable PC 1 PC 2 PC 1 
Develop- \ barrens \ uperrem 
Mnr lakes 
House densley 0.903 
Cleared land 0.886 
It of houses 0.868 
a forested - 0.910 
b barrens - 0.607 0.661 
Eum"l.tlvc 
explained 
variant. 0.514 0.762 0.930 
Table 1.8. Plankton principal components analyelm, v lrh  
sorrelatlonm of mean 1981 blonasa data with  the  extraoted 
smponente ( x a j .  only mrarlsrlcally signiri~ane (e  c 0.03) 
correlation coefflsisnt. are shown. 
phytoplankten 0.967 
Hsdlvn edibl. 
phytoplankton 0.932 
cblanbld. 0.719 
Lsrgs '"edible 
phytoplankton 0.121 - 0.620 
inedible' phytoplankton (Table 3.8). 'Coprpodr' showed I rignib;mc Pcmrun 
product-moment correlation with only one of the other rnvimnmrntal components, 
namely the morphomaric componrnl 'tlushing rate' (r  = - 0.605. p - 0.02, n = 15). 
Conelation coeflicients among a11 the rnvimnmrnlnl principal components aw i irtud 
in  Appendix Table A.I. Aside horn the rigniflcanteorrrlnlian bettvrm 'phnktivoce' 
and 'coppodr' (Table 3.9). 'flushing mte' war the only other cnvironmenml 
component to show a significant eorreltian with 'plmktivore' (Table 5.5). although 
i t  did not enter as a significant variable in the MLR model When 'mwpds '  was 
broken down into iu eanrtiluea variables, on ly  Ihu log-lmnsformed variable or 
cyclopoid biornas entered as a significant f p  = 0.02) independent vnrinble in  thc 
'planktivore' model, with a (negative) r' of 0.35. When this rclaliunship wos broken 
down still further to the constituent va?inblrs in tho 'plmktivaw' Lomponent. 
stickleback catch was found lo  be significantly and nagntively relaled lo cyclopuid 
biomass (rL = 0.41, p = 0.01, n = IS) alone, whilr Ciinoburt,~ density was 
signifiennlly and porttively related also to eyclopoid biomass lr' = 0.34.p = U.02. r z  = 
i5) &lone. When kptodom density war the dependent variable, only the the biomass 
of "Inrgc inedible" phymplsnklan entered the regression model. hut this wlntionship 
was n~tswtistically significant = 0.i8,p - 0 . 1 ,  = 15). For ull ~ i gn i f i c~n t  MLR 
models, sxnminaionr o f  plorr of wridualr indicated that asrumplionr o f  linearity and 
normality were genemlly upheld. 
Analyses or the dirtribution~ of  C. pimuripennls. C. lrivi!ron~s and thresspinu 
stickleback i n  Avnlon lnker suggcrl possible predatory exclurian by stick1ch;lckr 
s ine both Choobarut spp. are found in lakes with populations of sticklcbaeks 
significantly less oRen than would be expected i f  the dirlributianr o f  the invt!ncbrate 
and vertebrate planktivows were random and Indeandent o f  each other. In  addition. 
densities of the Chnoborus rpp. were significantly higher in the lakes thal lncked 
stieklebaclu compsred to I l k s  that mnwined rticklebacks. Tbc pattern of  predatory 
exelmian was most evident with the lnrger r p r c i r ~ .  C. trivinnadr, which war never 
found together with sticklrbaeks, whilr C. punetipennir co-wcurrrd with rticklcbacks 

in  t w  laker. C. prneriprnnir may be bruer adapted than C. rrisinna,~ to avoid 
pedalion and thus to caeriat with plsnkrivomus tish, as ruggerted by P o p  o 01. 
(1973), since C. punetipennir is smaller and slimmer and thewfore ~hould be less 
visible to visually feeding lish, rspecinlly in highly ooiound or lurhid anlarr. C. 
puneripennis may also spend more lime in  the benthic hahilsl (Pup? rr ni. 1'173) 
lhereby avoiding tirh predaion. in consan with Le mom pmnoimccd pelagic 
life~tyle o f  C. rrivirrottts (Nyberg I98Jl. In deep stratiRcd I h k ~ .  the hypolimnlun 
might serve Chooborur as a refuge Fmm predation ILewis iV79). pulicuhrly i f  
oxygen concentrations then are loo. The well-mixed Avnlan lak+r lack m y  
hypolimnetie refugir, however. Researchen have previously noled lhal hoth 
Chooboms speier undergo diurnal migrarion, reaching the lokc surtjcc a nighl: the 
larger C. trivi,rorus often slays derpr  in  the water column lFedorenko m d  Swili 
19P. Cvtrr md Gwik 19771. perhaps as a pmdalor avnidancs mrch:mirm. Vt.rtical 
dirvibulion patterns were not spcificnlly examined i n  Ihe prescnl sady rinec 
organisms were colleeled in verlically integnrrd tows. Cltoobons wea m l y  racn 
in day mws in the Avalon lab$. however. and hence I eoncludc thrt bolh species 
diurnally migrale. 
In one of the two lakes in which C. plrneripennis coilcuurbd with ~t ick l rb i i~ks 
(Healeys Pond), stickleback density war low enough ro thm the pnh3an  impact on 
thedi$tribulion o f  theehaoboii mighl be minimol. b the olhcr 1.1kr whom !hey co- 
ocfuned (Thm lrlandPond1,rIickleback density war high bullhe liah were observed 
m feed mainly an benthic organisms as opposed to p lng ic  oganismr such ilr C. 
puneripnnis larvae, and thus the predation impaet on thc dirtrihulion of  the ehoobvrid 
war probably reduced. In addition, C. pancripcnnir i n  Three bland Pond war p m m l  
only in the spring with apparently no liuvac surviving to  w x h  tho Idle bummer 
sampling period. I n  the one other lake iPiccos Pond1 when: C. pt,nelipsnnis was 
abundant enough m be noted in  the spring, sticklabaekr wcs ahrenc wilhout thir 
predation pnrure, C. plcnc$mnis subsequently displayed the highest l a c  qummcr 
density lhat was recoded i n  any of the Avnlon Inkcr. 
While no identifiable chaohorid larvae were reen in the slumach conlrnts of G. 
aeuimrus in the Avalon lakes where the planktivores co-accurcd, gos3ibly due lo the 
fragility of the chaoborid body, stickleback diet items were ma: iy  pelagic 
(except in  Threr Island Pond) which indicates !hat the f irh were feeding 
in  the water column and thus should come into canlact with Chooborul larvae and 
pupae. Threespine rtiekieback are lorown to rat a wide range of  food items. 
particularly lhose organisms of  abundant biomass i n  the plankton (Hangelin and 
Vuorinrn 1988). and they do take Choobonrs larvae in the tieid (Hyner 1950, 
Iskobren et a/. 1988). Sticklebacks experienced no difficulty i n  eating both 
Chnobom species during the laboratory erperimenu, even though the invertebrab 
plnnktivare is trnnrpmnt rxerpr for the hydrostatic organs and well-deveiopd eyer. 
Posibly the 6sb are attnelrd by the sudden, erratic movements o f  the larvae. Hence, 
the consideration of  G. oe,,bo$rs as a. predator o f  Chooborur rpp, is ju~tified. Other 
freshwater predators, such as the maeminverrebrnter Notoncefa undwiara and Anox 
juniu~,nre known to prry on Chaoborus iarvaeas well (Cooper 1983). 
Studies elsewhere have pmvided conflieling evidence regarding exclusion 
patterns between the chaoborids. C. punctip~nnis and C. rrivirrotus, and planktivomus 
fish. Elser o 01. 11987) exprimenally reduced lake minnow numbers and noted a 
subrwntial inereasr i n  the populntion denriry o f  C. punetipennir. Nyberg (1984) 
found C. wivi~ronrr lo  be absent from l aks  with dense firh populations, while Vanni 
(1988) niro repaned populations o f  C mririlrotur (including the synonym C. 
brunskiiii, Borkent 19791 to be rerlrieled to fishless lakes. Conflicting or weak 
exclusion pltrrns bund in  olher studies (e.g., Popeer 01. 1973: von Ende 1979; Ynn 
r r  dl.  1985; Vanni 1988) may be due primarily to greater faunal complexity o f  the 
Inke communitirs (bolb in  ermr o f  firh species and chaoborid species) combined 
with physical factors such iu hypolimneric refugia and highly calaured walerr that 
would lend a modeme predadon pressure. 
Dirnibution palterns o f  Chnoboncr spp.. particularly C. mrivirrarus, that are 
suggestive of  prs ib le  predatory emiurion by pianktivomur fish such as threespine 
arieklebnek have bem observed in the Maramek River system, Quebec (Paper  ai. 
1973). O f  the 26 Mntnmrk lakes studied by P o p  r t  01. (1973) and P a p  and Carter 
(1975). C. oirilmn,s occurred in  17 lakes.of which only 7 had fish (species included 
Sol%,eiinnir jonrinnlis, S. nlpia,s. Pttngirius pnngiriur, O$,nenz$ mordox. Ang!tillo 
rorrraro and G. acrrieaanl aud only three had thrrsspine sticklrbilck. while C. 
puneripennir occurred i n  7 laker. all o f  which had threespine stickleback plus other 
fish species. M y  analysis (Tabla 3.101 of  the dissibutionr and nbundanecr o f  C. 
trit,itmtus and G. octrlcon,s from the Mammek lakes shows lhdt the distribution of C. 
trivirrorur was rignificnntiy and negatively influenced by the distribution u f  thr: 
stickleback (Fisher exact probability a n : p  = 0.002, n - 221. although the nlationship 
was weaker i n  this Lunaliy more complex syolcm than in  the Avalan system. 
Maximum densities (per m21 of  C. rriritrarus in  Mammrk lhkcr without thnerpinl: 
rtickirback were significantly higher compared with lakes with stickleback (Munn- 
Whimry, one-tailed.p = 0.03,n = 26). Stiekirback predation thus srsms lo influence 
thediruibution and abundance of C. rrivirroers in the MaLlmsk lnkrr as wcll rr in  tho 
Avalan lakes. 
C punclipronis codceum with rticklebnckr in the Maumrk lakes, in  conmst s 
the Avalan lakes, perhaps by  taking advantage of  hypolimnrrie refugia in the d e e p  
Mammek waters. Maximum depths in the Matamek lakes ranged from 6 to 100 m 
and only three of  the 26 lnkrr did not thermally stratify, as compared with the more 
shallow (see Table ?.I) and generally unrtrvtifird Avnlon lakes. As well, there was 
greater species diversity o f  cllaoboridr and fish in L e  Marnmek Ilkrr. ledding to 
interactions that could obscure ehsoborid-stickleback patterns. ChaobonrrJlat~icd.ans, 
one unidentihd chaohorid rpeies and Choobarus o!nerieaner also occurnu( in  the 
Malamek system: the last. which did not diurnnlly migrate, was confined rtrictly to 
fishlcrr lakes. Older insuur o f  C. nntrricnn6rr cm prey on curly i n s m  or other 
chaobarids ruch as C. pl<ncripmnir ("on Endr 1979: Cnopr  19831 which might 
contribute to the absence o f  C. pttnclipennir from Rrhlrrr Maumsk lakes. C. 
amerieonur has not yet been found in  laker on the Avdlon Peninsula. Analyses ofthe 
gut mntenU o f  smelt and juvenile rulmonidr indieatcd t ha  there rpcies. more so 
then tieklebaeks, were the major predators o f  Chnoborur Inrvm in  the Mummet 
Inks (Pope and Carter 1975). Sticklebnck predation ofChooboru~ larvae is mlnlively 
m a n  imporlnnt in  the 15 Avaion laker because smelt are abrmt ID. Copemim,perr. 
ea,nm). Examinadon of  gut eantene ofjuvenile and ndult SoiwiinusJonrinalis fmm 
Octagon Pond also indicates that salmonids mainly consume benthic prcy ruch as 
?able 3.10. vests for exclvsion pattsrnrr i n  ths disrrlburions 
01 casreroqreua acu~sarum (caet), ~hsoboru .  wnec- 
(E.P.) end C. rrivirtarve (~.L.I tn  the laranek ~sxea ,  based 
on data frm Pops et al. (1973) and Pope and Cartel (1911). 
F0-k as In Table 3 . 3 .  
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chimnomid larvae and Ephrtneruprera nymphs (Bsggr 1989). Sticklrbaeks wcrr 
found at all depths in the Avalon lakes. By  uuntmrt. in lakes with wcll-devclapd 
macmphyte beds, threepine stieklrbaek were found mainly in  the weedy, liltoral 
ma9 (Kerfom 1975: Ryan 1984) ns a possible defense against pi%uivoruur snlmunids 
common in  the limnelic zone (lakobrsn er 01. 1988). In such Irkrs. ~ h r  qricklth;lch 
would have less predation impact an planktonic ogrnismr such as Chnebumr larvae. 
O f  the 22 Michigan bog lake r t d i ed  by  von Endc i19791, C. rririnnstr 
occurred in  three Inker, only one ofwhich had l i rh  (rpreirr included P t r c n J l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ r ~ s  
and Umbm limi), while C. p(rncripennir occumd in  16 lakes. all o f  which had firh. 
Chameleristic o f  bog lakes. the waters were mined and highly coloured: Secchi dink 
readings ranged from 0.7 to 2.2 m in the four lakes lhat were more intm$ivr.ly 
studied, as eompmd with the range from ?.1 to 8.5 m in  the Avplun lakes (Table 
2.1). C. puncriprnnir may commonly eo-occur with firh in  the Michigan lakes 
through avoidance of visual predation in  there highly coloured walen. As ~n the 
Maramrk lakes. C.jariconr and C. o,wriuasts also occumd in  the Michigan lakes 
with C. o!ncricoa#s confined to flrhlers lakes and implicated in  the nbmner or C. 
prncriprnnir Fmm thee l a k s  
Yan cr 01. (1985) found no significant relationship between the distrihutiuns of 
two Choobencs species (C. puneripennir and C. poriennr) and the presence of l irh 
(13 planktivorour and non-plnnktivomus rpc i rs)  i n  33 Onwrio lakes. Howcver. 
densities o f  the Chaobonrr rpp. were significantly and positively eom~lrled with 
water colaur (range hom 0 to 60 Hazen uniul and nutrient availubility. suggesting an 
indirect visual predator (release) effect resulting from drr rasrd wrar  transparency. 
As well, maximum depths of  these Ontario lakes ranged from 3 to 64 m which c ~ u l d  
allow for development o f  hypolimnetie refugia in  some uf the lakes. Nutrient 
availability, as relared to food resources, might bz crucial in determining Cknobonrr 
abundance (Neil1 and Peacock 1980) as Choobomr density may inerrax in  the 
absence off ish only i f  rhr invenrbmle plnnktlvorer are not initiully rr7tricted hy low 
prey densities. 
Stickleback  reda at ion seems la have little intlucncr on the dkaibution m d  
vbundance of Leptprodoro in the Avalon lakes. The analyses found no significant 
relntionrhip between the distriburionr o f  the two planktivores. In cases where 
Leptodoro h- been repwted in fish stomach sampler (Cam md Cumminr 1972). 
lake densities of the elndocenn were much higher (late summer/eariy fall densities of 
500 to 1000 animal~-m.~. determined fmm evening snmpler: Cumminr cr oi. 1969) 
lhnn were encountered in the Avnion lakes. Fish predation an Leptodorn therefore is 
probably very low in these Avalon lakes, as is airo indicated by the low numbers of 
Lrpcodoro consumed by rtiekiebscks in $he labmatory exprimens. The fish were 
seemingly not attracted by the riow, paddling movements o f  this vansparent 
cladmeran. 
There was no significant relationship between the distributions ofLeptodora and 
C. puneripennir in the Avoian Isker. I n  conmr,  C. rrivirrorus war not bund in lakes 
with Lrprodora which might suggest a possible competitive interaction between there 
two invertebrnte planktivorer. However, Leplodora and Chaoborus species generally 
reach their most denrr populadon levels at different times a f  the year - leprodora in 
midsummer lSehesty& 1960; hmb in  1974) and Chooboms (3rd and 4th i n r m )  in 
late summer/rarly autumn (Carter and bwik 1977; von Ende 1982). and thus 
eompelition for shared prey organisms such as capepodires (Mordukhai-Boltavrhia 
1958; Rath 1971: Karnbin 1974: Fedorenko 1975; Chimney er ai. 1981) would be 
minimized. I t  seems unlikely then that such comatitive in~ect ionr  could account 
for the observed distributions of C. rrivi,irronls and Lepprodom, especially since no 
significant pattern existed between the distributions of Leprdoro and C. 
p#mcripmnis, the chaoborid having a dirt similar to that of C. rrivinorus (Fedorenko 
IY7.Y Chimney rr 01. 1981). As well, while total Chnobon,~ density was poritively 
related in the regression model te the biomass of cyclopoid copepod pmy. Leprodora 
density was not significantly related to zooplankfon biomass at all, and consequently 
there is little direct evidence that Choobonrs and Leptdom are competing foreenain 
rooplanktan species s a shared limiting food resource. Possible Leprprodoro predation 
on early inr lm of C. mrittoorr, but not on the more tranrparrnt C. punaipennis. 
might also account for the dirtribution patterns of the eladoneran and the two 
rhmboridr. 
Envimnmenrni facrorr also appear to lo havr same influence on planktivorc 
disuibutionr in  the Avalon Ink-. The 'plsnktivore' component war most omngly 
related to 'mpepods', although rince 'plnnktivore' accounted for just 57% of the 
wiance in L e  original vertebrate and invencbnle plunktivore data, the relntionrhip is 
not pmieularly interpretable. The low amount o f  varirnne explained by the 
'planktivore' Component is due largely lo the non-normal disrrihu!ions of the 
invencbnte planklivondarn (both Chnoborns rpp. and Leptodom wtrr  absent rmm r 
number of  lakes) evidenced in  plots of these dam versus the rx t rx tcd component. as 
well as being a function of the mntnsting negative m d  positive loadings of  
Chooborur and stickleback onto the 'plnnktivore' component. This contrast in 
loadings is a teflsctian of the nrgadur relalionohip between tho distributions of 
Clroobonrr and rtieklebaek in the lakes. Breakdown o f  the principal components 
indicated ha t  stickleback .bundance and density of Cltooborus spp. were most 
rtmngly related to cyclopoid biomarr lnegalivrly for aicklsback, positively tbr 
Chaobontsl. Lrprodom density, however, war not significantly relarrd to any OF +c 
variables that made up the 'coppod' component. In lake tmphic systems, a rmng  
"bottom-up" lpmdueer or reraurcr contmlledl influence is expected to result in  r 
positive relationship between producer and mnsumrr abundance, while converrcly. a 
rtmng "topdown" (consumer conuolled) influence is expectcd to result in n negative 
relationship between the abundance of producers and uonsumurr IMeQueen rr 01. 
19861. Hence, the negative relationship between stickleback abundance and 
cyclopoid biomass could indicate that rticklebaekr (the olnrumrrl arc inlluencing the 
biomass level of the cyclopoid prey (the pmlucrrl. In  contmst. the positive 
relationship between Chaobonts density and eyclopoid biomras could indicate that 
the biomnss of  the cyclopoid prey is intluencing the density o f  the invertebrate 
planktivore. However, only 41 and 34% of  the toti l  variance in sticklsbask 
abundance and Ch~7obon,r dennly, rerpecdvely, could k relnad lo cyclopoid 
biomass. High comlations of both h e  'capepad' m d  'plmktlvore' components w i L  
'flushing rare' indicate that the relalionship between plnnklivorr abundance and 
copepod biomas might also reflect some underlying influence o f  lake morphomrvy 
on both of  there variables lsee also Ch;lpler 51. Copepodr, with relatively long 
generation times as compared with other zoopianktan rpecisr, havr bern shown to be 
adversely nlbeted by high flushing rater (O'Connell and Andrews 1977). None of 
the individual planktivore abundanns, however. were rignfieanlly cornlared with 
'flushing rare' in the present nudy. 
Disuibutionr of threespine rrieklebaek have been related elsewhere to salinity 
(conductivity) and temperature (review by Woolcon 1976). There parsmeterr varied 
liale among the I5 Avalon lakes and thus should not have markedly influenced 
rticklrbn~~k distributions in this system. The influence o f  cyclopoid biomass an 
Cltaobonts density cannot be divorced from the influence o f  stieWebaek predation, 
since the lakes with the highest cyclopoid wet weigh1 biomasses (BaulineLong Pond, 
Long Pond. Oclagon Pond. Whiteway Pond and Piccor Pond, in order o f  increasing 
biomass: Bnorchrl u ld Campbell 1988) also lacked stickleback predatoa. However, 
Chooborur densities were very high only in Bnulinr Long and Piceor Ponds, so that 
other factors brides the dirtribution sod abundance of the prey and predalorn of 
Cltoobonrr must affect the distribution of the invertebrate planktivore. 
The low faunal diversity and low hnbirnt heterogeneity of the Avalon lakes thus 
allows for the observation of patterns suggestive of bioiogic~l interactions that are 
often obscured in mare biolagie~lly or physically complex rynemr. Among the four 
major planktivores in Avalon lakes - C. pt,nerip~nnis, C. rrivirrarus, Lcprodorn and 
threespine sickleback. the distribution pattern of the C/#oobonr~ species would reem 
most influenced by predation ("top-down" control). While demonrvation of 
disvibudonal exclusion pnerns ktweon Clraoborus spp. and sticklebacks, and of 
stickleback mnrumption of Chnoborur larvae in laboratory riaalianr, doer not show 
eonelurivrly that rlicklrbacks m eliminate chaoborids IprIicularly C. rrivirroru$) 
fmm Avalon lakes, when combined with the previous rrudy of Pope r r  01. (1973) the 
resultr svongly suggest that fish predation plays a major role in determining the 
dirnibution o f  Clmobon,r rpreirs. lntrraetions between invenrbrate and vertebrate 
planktivores need lo b considered when the effect af thex predatorr an other links in 
the herhwster f ad  chain. such as thezooplankton pmy community, is evaluated. 
Chapter 4 
Prey selectivities of vertebrate and 
invertebrate planktivores in 
Avalon Peninsula lakes 
4.1. Introduction 
The threespino ~tiekirback. Gnsrrrosrn,r ocalronts Linnaeus (Ttlrorai), and the 
phantom midge Inrva, Cltoobontr spp. IDiplen), are both predutarr of pelagic 
zooplankton in  freshwater Inker.ar noted i n n  number of studies IHynes 1970: Rogers 
1968. Fedorenko i97Sb; Mmzer 1976; E l r r r  rr 01. 1987: Jakobrrn rr 01. 1988: M<xm 
1988). While ruch studies have documented that there plankdvarer can dem~nrw te  
prey reiectivity baed on prey species and size. few studies have directly contrasted 
prey selectivities o f  the verlebrare and invmclebms planklivorer in  lnksr lhnl shm: 
similar pelagic zooplankton communities. Frcquuncy dinriburionr ol' rprcicr :md sire 
classes (both components of community structure) of the zwplnnkton c<rmmunity 
may, to some extent, reflect the cumulntivc impact of prey wleclivilies lhuwn hy 
vertebrare and Invertebrate planklivores (Sprules 1972: Kurfool IY7> Cliwicr rr el. 
1978). Assessment of ruch sclrelivilirr therefore is vilal fix Ihc uvllul l ion ol' 
pianktivare influence on zooplankton community nructure. 
G. oculeomr and rue species of Cltnabon~s. C. punoipennir Say and C. 
civittamr Loew, are all commonly found in lakes on lhc Avidlon P~minsulu ~ r l '  
Newfoundland (Figure 3.1; rrr also Camphll and Knwchel 1990). The Avalon 
lakes are well-suited to a compmtive rludy of prey rrlcetivi!ier on vcnebnte and 
inverlebrnre ~ianktivarer because the lakes, which show liltlc among-lake variation in  
phyricochrmicrl charactcrirlicr, w all relatively shallow I< 6.6 m mean depth) with 
an undevrlapsd littoral zone and ace well-mixed with no summer rtmiflcation 
IKnorchel and Campbell 1988). Conrequently, pelagic moplankton populations 
should be generally mixed lhroughout the waler column and planktivores at different 
dcprhs should encounter rhc rnme prey species. Comparison of the gut contenls ofG. 
ncul~~tur and the crop contents of C. puncrlplnnls and C. rnvlrro~ur wixh lake 
plnnklon comparition thur permits an analysis of lhe prey selectivities of there 
phnkdvorer in  the Avdon lakes. 
Prey selectivity is defined sr any difference in  the relative proponions o f  prey 
spc i rs  or prey of specific size classes in  the pianktivore diet as eompa~d  with the 
relative prnporlion~ o f  species or sire classes in  the zooplankton prey community 
(senu Paslornk 1980). Such selectivity con be either ps i l ive (prey a n  selected for 
and thur m over-reprermud in the diet as compared with the lake community) or 
negative (prey a n  selected against and thus are under-represented in  the diet). 
Srlrctivily may be active. as in  carer in which ernain prey t y p r  an actively sought 
out or avoided by the predator, and pasrivr,as in  cases in  which cewin prey are over- 
or under-reprermtcd in the diet due simply to their differential rurcrptibilities lo 
encounter and nplure rPastarok 1980, 1981). Bolh active and passive selectivity can 
influenee rprcier comporilian and size diolribution of the zooplankton community. 
Previous sludirs in other freshwater systems have shown that G. oculeorus, 
which ranges in mean adult low1 lrnglh fmm 3.5 to 8.0 em (Woatton 1976),generally 
consumer larger zooplankton when p v i d e d  with a choice of prey: microcrustaceans 
r e  selected over large mtiferr (Hangelin and Vvorinrn 1988) and larger cladocerans 
are selected over smolkr cladocrrnns lhsrfool 1975; Gibson 1980: Jakobsen and 
Johnsen 19871, while long-falured bosminld morphr are selected over short-featured 
morphr (Kerfool 1975). Ciadoeemnr in  general are consumed more frequenlly than 
are the faster swimming coprpodr (Cond and Power 1973: Eierfoot 1975; Manzer 
1976: Ryan 1984) with lheir rapid predalor-avoidance responses (henner er at. 
19781. 'The smaller Ct!nubonts rpp. are pyticularly predaceous during the 3rd and 
4th inswrwges (Frdarenko 19750: Elrer rr a!. 1987; Moore 1988); Yan r r  ot. (1991) 
cnlculnted that insm stages I thmugh 4 eonlributed a seasonal average of 3.7, I ?  and 
18%. respectively, of too l  prey consumption of C. p!~nr'rip~zrtb i n  Swan Lske. 
Ontario. These 3rd and 4th inrtvroges, which vary in  length from 5 to 10 mm Ibr C. 
puneripnnir and from 6 to 13 mm far C. tdvirrarsr (Caner and Kwik 1977l. 
generally consume rmnllrr zooplankton when provided with n choice of  prey. There 
Inter inrlnrr have been observed m select small cladacrnns aver large elrdueunns 
(Dadson 1970: Allan 1973: Winner and Greber 1980: Ri r rwn rr ni. 19881 m d  
generally releer for copepads (panicularly dinptamid spc i rs l  over eladoecrans (Rath 
1971; Chimney rr nl. 1981: Elrerct el. 1987). Capepadirer brtween 0.4 to 0.8 lnln 
may be the most eonrirtrntly mkrn prey (Roth 1971: Swin and Fedorento 1915). 
Handling of  copepodid nnd adult coppad prey by C1,nobonrr larvae may be 
fsciliwted by the mare rsrrm-lined copepod shape as compmed with the bulkier 
rhape of  clndacenns (Roth 1971: Swift and Fedarenko 197k Pnslorak 19801. 
although the more conrunt motion o f  cla*lournns can result in  higher oncountur raks 
with the predator (Pastarok 1981: Riesrrn nnl. 19841. 
The cladocrnn Leprodoro kindtii Foeke i r  also a common plnnktivore in  the 
Avalon lakes (Chapter 3). However. since this p d a t o r  feeds by sueking out the fluid 
contents o f  itr prey nnd only occsrionally rewinr recognizable prey body pwu in the 
gut (~eber ty in  1931: klordukhai-Boitovrkaia 1958; Z m t  1980: but see Luna m d  
Luecke 1990). prey aolretivitirr of this invertebrate planktivore could not be usrsrrd 
in  this study. Previous tir ld and laboratory experiments have shown (hat Lrprwlorn 
kindn'i can exact heavy predntory mortality on zooplankton populations (Cummina n 
a/. 1969: Hillbrieht-Ilkowrka and K m b i n  1910: Karabin 1974: Giiwler rr oi. 1978; 
Hovrnknmp 19901. This predatory cladoernn becomes increasingly cminrour rl 
the lnrgsradult sizes of 6 to 12 mm (Cumminserai. I%P: Browmcn rt 01. 1989) but 
eanrlartlrking small prey whrnanly 3 mm in length (Mordukhui-Baitovskaia 1938). 
Maximum prey length mkm 1s urually less than 1.5 mm, representing the maximum 
capture sire o f  the Lcplodor. feeding apparatus ( ~ r b r s t y ~ n  19M, but see Lunlr and 
Lureke 19Wl.and r m d l  organisms of up 100.6 to 0.7 mm in length are prefurentiully 
eonrumrd (Mordukhai-Boltovrkai;l 195s; Have1 1985; Hovcnkamp 1990). Small 
immature daphnids are ~ulrcled over larger adult individuals (dc Bernvdi and 
Guirsani 19751 due to the slower escape response o f  the juveniles (Browman r r  ni. 
1989). while cladoeerans in  genrml ye more susceptible b Leprodoro pdat lon than 
arc the faster moving copepods 1Mordukhai-Boltourkaia 1958: Hillbricht-Ilkowrka 
and -bin 1970: Karabin 1974; Bmwmnn er a/. 1989; Lunte and Lueeke 1990). 
Colonies of  mtiferr such as Conodilus rpp. an also kequently consumed by  
Leptodoro (Edmandron and Lilt 1987: Lunle and Lueeke 1990). Lcprodoro itself is 
reldom a prey item of threespine stickleback (rrr Chapter 3) or of  Chaoborur larvae 
(Moore 1988). 
The sludies ciled above lead lo the bllowing hypotheses with respect to 
contrasling prey relrmivilier o f  venebnte and inverlebnre planktivores in  the Avalon 
lakes: 
I. in terms of mplnnkton species. threepine sticWebasks rhouM rhow poairive 
prry rclcctivity fmciadoeerans md  negative sel~cdnty for mppa l r  a d  mtrfen. 
2. In terms of looplankton sire distribution, lticklebckJ should rhow positive 
prey wlectivily for @he 'Ingcr' sizceluws. 
3. Chooborur larvae rhocdd rhow negative prey ~eleclivily for clad-nr and 
parilive wls t~v i ty  for m p p d r  and mtifersrpier. 
4. Choobomr larvae ~hould show positive prey selectivity For the "smaller' she 
classes of zwplanhon. 
In this present sady, there hypothews were tested lhrough comparison o f  
predator diet with lake planktonic p r y  comporilion. 
Analysis o f  planktivare diets was undertaken i n  conjunction with a sNdy o f  
plnnktivore distributions in 15 Avalon lakes l loe~t ian of lakes Is given in Figure2.1). 
Sticklebacks were sampled fmm a subset o f  I i lakes once fmm mid-August to late 
October 1986 (fall). with ~ticklrbackr found i n  8 lakes (Table 3.1). and fmm all 15 
lakes once fmm mid-May to mid-June (spring) and hom mid-August a early 
September 1987 (late summer) with rticklebocks found in  10 l ake  (Table 32). 
Sampling limes were chosen ro as lo avoid the mid-summer spawning reason typical 
of stickleback populalionr in Atlantic-zone e m p n t e  lakes (Cand and Power 1973: 
kkobwn rt of. 1988) when rticklsbacks feed only inkrmitlently (A lkn and Waottun 
1984: hkohren rr of. 1988). Sticklebacks were snmpled with livcr.hitcd minnow 
t rap (lined with dark, I-mm mesh nylon netting in  1987 to cntrh small, juvenile fish) 
that were setout overnight niong the lake bottom. Two strings of  t rap w e n  setout a 
apporire ends ofeach lake: each rving extended lrom near-shore waters lappmr. I m 
deep1 to rho deepest waters of rhe lake or the dropst waters that could be m h c d  
with the trap string f~pprox. IS0 m in  bngrh) with individual tnps w.1 at I m depth 
interwlr. Total lengths Idp of snout to end of tail, mrwnmd to neurert mm) of the 
lapped firh were recorded and then the fish were reletwed. Only fish from one trap 
string w m  measured in  lnker such as Hogans Pond in which tirh cnch per tmp (rec 
Table 3.2) war high. A subset sample of  sticklebacks, mprerentativs u f  thc ahscrved 
nnge in total Rrh lengths in the lake, were ml l rc t rd  from each lake sample und 
preserved in 70% ethanol. Coilsetions consisted o f 7  to 9 l irh per lakc in 1986md 10 
fish per lake (unbss fewer than LO ware caught) in 1987. Ten firh w c n  collected 
from Hogans Pond in late summer 1987: however due to humnn rrmr, only two fish 
were rubrequendy preserved. 
Cl8aoboms larvae were collected From two lnker IBnulinr Long m d  Piccos 
ponds) in  August 1988, with wmplr sire increased to four lakes 1Baulinr Lung. Lung. 
Ocragon and Piceos ponds) in August 1989, previous samplings having shown thst 
Chaaboncs were abundant in  these lakes with populntionr made up mainly of the 
more predntory large 3rd and 4th inrwn at this late summer Erasun (Chapter I ) .  
While Chnobontr, rpcif ieally C, pttncripennir. c o e c u m d  with ~ticklrbwk, in  
Jomc of the study lakes (Figure 3 2 ) .  the fish were grnrmlly absent rrom thrsc 
particular four lakes. Population densities o f  the invertebrate plunktivore were much 
higher in  the b u r  lakes, however, so that Iarvse for diet analysis could b most 
conveniently ohmined fmm there Inkes. while rpc ier  eomporitiun of  the pelagic 
zwplnnkurn community did not natiernbly differ fmm those ofthe othcr study Inks. 
Chaobonts wmpler were rnkrn one hour after sunset with n 25-em diameter net fitted 
with IOO-sm mesh, with two net a w r  rnken fmm I m nbave the lake bottom at the 
deepst part of the lake. Chaabortts were immrdiarely narcotized with a chlomform - 
ethanol solution, pior to prerervatian with i W %  Formalin, in urdrr to provent crop 
eversion upon pesewation (Swift and Fedorenko 19731. Samples were tran$frrred to 
70% ethanol in the labantar/. Chaoborur species were identilied following Saether 
(1972) and Borkent (19791 with i n r w  rwge determined fmm head eapruie length as 
in CYrerand Kwik (19771. 
Samples of the lake zooplankton communities were wken i n  conjunction with 
the collection o f  slirklebackr and Chnobonls luvae. Two vertical net hauls were 
wken (rom nppmrimntely 1.0 m above the lake bottom at thsdrepest panof Bo lake. 
The taw net war Ihr same as far the Chooborr<s sample. Tow net raprue eficiency 
fa the zooplankton community war set nt 50% (see Chapter 3). In 1986. B e  
zooplankton samples wrre wken at night after the minnow traps had been rct out. i n  
1987. the plankton samples wrre wken in  the morning when the tmps were picked up. 
A comwiaon af  night and day rampler for n set o f  lakes in 1986 had shown no 
significant difference in  tolal zooplankton density or percent species composition 
(Wilcoron rignrd-rank feu.  p > 0.05, n = 10). In 1988 and 1989, rwplnnkton 
wmpler were laken at the same time as the Chaoboncs samples. All zooplankton 
somplr~ were preserved in 95% ethanol. 
In the laboratory, conIenLs of  the planktivore guts (stomach a d  upper intestine 
for stickleback, crop for Chnoborur Iuvae) were dissected and examined under 25 to 
SOX magnification with a Wild M5A dissecting microscope with bolh dark-field and 
lighl-field illumination. A l l  prey species were enumerated and total body lengths of 
species of  pelagic mopla~lklon were measured with an eyepiece miemmeter. Total 
lengths far cladocrms wrre measured fmm Be top of the head to the point of 
inanion o f  the mil spine. while towi lengths far copepads were measured fmm the 
top o f  be cephnlothorax m the end of the caudal nmi .  I n  cases where the 
zooplnnktan body was not intact. tow1 length was estimated fmm the nmaining body 
paru (primwily cladweran helmets and postabdominal claws and copepad 
meosomesl through empirical linear regression equations relating species total length 
to lengths of  the body pans (Appendix Table A.21. Subsamples of  the lake 
zooplankton collections wen enumerated and sized in a mrating, plexiglas counting 
chamber with n Wild M 3  dissecting microreape. In  1987 and 1988. zooplankton 
iengths.dnrmined from imager magnified from the miemrcope anlo a video screen, 
were measured ond recorded with a mictacomputer-baed elrevonie caliper system 
(Sprules eroi. 1981). In 1989, sooplnnkmn lengths were measured with an uyrpirec: 
miemmeter: ~peeirs lengths were not recorded in  1986. Zooplnnkmn rpcics nnd 
other prey organisms were identified following Edmondsan (1959) and Pennnk 
(19781. Bared on tow1 lengthr i n  mm, plngie rooplnnkton in  the dirt and in  the ktke 
wmples were placed i n  she following 7 sire classes: 0.00 - 0.25. 0.26 - 0.50. 0.51 - 
0.75.0.76- 1.00, I.01 - 125, 1.26- 1.50,and 1.51 - 3.00 mm. As rooplnnhton prey 
greater than 1.26 mm in  length were rare. the last two size clnsscs were cumbincd 
prior m statistical analyses. 
The comparison of  planktivore gut contents with lake zaaplnnktan communiticr 
for the estimation of  prey srlrctivity assumes that prey are not rrgurgimtrd and nr~. 
mogniznblc in  gut contents. ond that lake uxlplankton dclsritira represent prey 
densities rncauntered by the predator. Sticklebacks and Cltaobomr larvae showed 
l i n k  evidence of  prey hgurgilation in  this study: none of the stickleback guts 
examined were empty nod only two o f  the Chaoborus examined were observed to 
haveevened crops. Rey  items in the gun were readily identitiable under either light- 
Beld or dark-field illuminaion. Pelagic zwp lanhn  populations were assumed lo he 
generally present throughout the water column o f  the shallow and well-mixed Avalon 
lakes (Knaechel and Campbell 19881 to allow planktivores at d i f f em t  depths acresr 
to prey of similar prey species composition. Small mtifrrs may have k e n  
underestimated by rampling with a taw net o f  100-ym meah size: however. such 
mtifns are not common prey iemr for G. aeuleonrr (Hyner 1950: iakabxn rr of. 
19881 or for 3rd and 4th inrtan of C. pi<neripennb and C. rrivilmnrs (Frdoreriko 
19750: Moore 1988). 
Prey rebetivities were quantified by means o f  the selectivity index ai, an index 
which has k e n  variaurly dererikd by a number o f  authors iCherran 1978: 
Paloheimo 1979; Vanderplaeg and Seavia 1979: Lazar0 19871. For each prey t y p  i. 
the index was calculated by the forage ratio (the m i o  of the pmportian (pi) of prey 
type i in the diet to the pmprt ion (pi) of prey type i in the mvironrnmtl normalired 
by the rum of  forage ratios for a l l  prey types: 
where ,a = toul numkr  of prey typer. The indrx varier fmnn 0 to I; nrutn l  
\clcctivity cormrpondr to I/m. This index Is appmximarely multivariate normally 
divtribaed and is not inlluenced by the relative abundance of  prey typer in the 
cnvimnment a~ UIT some other common selectivity indices tPnlohrimo 1979: Lvrnm 
1987). Since the indrx is bared on relative proponions of prey types, with Ihr rum of  
the indices or standardized fongr ratios far all prey ryper rqunl c unity, an increue 
in the indsx far one prey results in drcrnr r r  in  the indices for the other prey and vice 
vrrra. Conrequently. the index alone cannot determine whether over-representation 
el' a particular prey in the plnnktivon dirt is due to praferencr for that prey or to 
nvoidnncc or useape ofother prey. Similarly, by  iae l f  the index cannot determine i f  
under-represcnution of n prey item is due to avoidance or escape of that prey or to 
\ulectiun of alternate p.ry items. 
For the calculations of proportion of prey typer in the p l a n k t i ~ o ~  diets, 
individual gut und cmp conlmtr eollrcted an n pnrlicolar sampling date wrre pooled 
for the stieklcbsckr and Chaoborur, rrrpcetivrly. Lakes sampled at diWrent dater 
therefoe wen  considered w reprate samples. Seasonal influsncrr on planktivore 
diat could thus not k statistically examined. Combining the data allows for 
comparison between the average diat o f  the planktivarer and the avenge rooplnnktan 
community among a ra of  lakes at limes when rricklrbaekr and Cl,aobo~c<r larvae 
would k at the most predaceous stager o f  rhrir life cycles. Predator size diruibutions 
wcw not cukela into recount in this analyrir. However, size distributions o f  tho 
culleeted predators were wkrn ro as to be reprermtativr of the sire dinribsionr of 
Ihr predators in Lr Inkes. Thus, the analyrir should generate an overnll mean 
t.itimate of prey ~eleetivitier of the lake planktivore populations. hlnn species or 
\ire sclretiritcs avenged over all lake m d  dote rnmplci far the vertebrate and 
invcrtrbnts pimktivorer were eolculatrd. and 9 5 1  eantidcncr limits h u t  those 
mc:mr, based on the Ccntrnl Limit Theorem. were determined. Selectivity indices 
<\urn dcttrmind for emh pwy type only when this prey type war found in the lake 
rwplanklan samples. A l l  cnlculstians wrrecnrrird out with the bliniwb 6.i (Miniwb 
1985) slatistical package on Memorial University's Vnr 8800 oprnling under VMS 
5.0. Exepc where nored, rtatirliral significance llwa-miledl wns r r l  by the criatiun 
level a = 0.05. 
4.3. Results 
Total zooplankton density. the denrily o f  the polmtial planktivurc prey 
cammunily, ranged from 0.6 lo 182.3 animals-1.' in  the Avalon lakes ITtblr 4.:). 
Pelagic zooplankton species were identified as Dnpltnio commvbo Coker. Hoiopr~litrnt 
gibberurn Zaddach. Ezrbor,rfino longispino Lrydig. Lcptodinprornt~r min~r,ar 
Lilljeborg, Epirchuro nordrnrkioldi Lilljeborg. Cvclops rrurVer Sars md rutiCr5 
(Conoehilur tanicornir Rou$relrl and Kemlclio m d  Kdiicorrin vpp.1. Copepod 
naupiii and ratifen were not classified to the rpeeicr level. Mor t  ol'thc Irke sil~.pl~.s 
contained or l e s t  six o f  ths prey types (Table 4.11; C. ml r fcr  m d  E. nor~lensk~oicll 
were the least commonly rneounerrd species. Sines o f  pelagic moplnnktan in the 
Avalon lakes (Table 4.21 varied fmm n mern length of  0.12 mrn (mngr 0.05 - O.15) 
far mtiferr a a mean length of 1.06 mm lrangr 0.87 - 1.23) for E. nor&,akioil. 
Mean lengths of  pelagic zooplankon species in  the individual lakes are given in  
Appendix Tables A.6 and A.8. 
Tho potential imporlnncr o f  lhrerrpino stickleback as a prrdalor of pelagic 
zmplanklan in lhr Avalon lakcr is illurlralrd in Tabla 4.3. Diet items were 
characterized as pelagic micmerustacrnnr (pelagic zooplankton without rodfen: 
mlifers were never observed in $tickleback gut conlmal, lillorvl cladarrrnns lLnt<,no 
rcr$era D.F. Muller, Chyontr  bicornna~r Doolitlle. Acnari!okbrir cttrrirurrris O.F. 
Muller, Eurjcereur in,ndlntur O.F. Mullrr and Alona spp.1. amphipals, chimnomid 
larvae, and other (adult innee. mollurcr,orlmcod~,Trichoprrro l rvse,ca.). Funhrr 
breakdown of the diet into rpueitic species o f  pelagic micmcrurluceuns i r  given in  
Appndix Table A.3, whcle Table A.4 shows the percent abundance of  pelagic 
microcrunneeans in the Inker. Relative frequency of  occurrence of alagic 
microcrustaceans ranged from 6 lo 97% (mean M % I  of the total abundance of  dirt 
items across all lakes nnd reasons (Table 4.3). Neither percent occumnce nor 

Table 4.2.  Maan length. of p1.gtc  rooplankton averaged over 
.I1 A".l." la*- an* dare sample.. Range values refer to rangell 
in individual emplm means. species neasur-nrs ensompasa 
preadult and adult sladoserano and copepodlte and adult compods. 
zooplankton are listed in order of increasing mean iengrhm. 
Tabla 4.2. Hunb-r of Caererostsus WXLSS~B ICasI) collocrsd from khs 
lualon lakes duilnq f a l l  ( f )  1986, sprlng 1.1 1987. and l a t e  summer 
(1.) 1987 Car malye lm ot  put ContLnt., vlth rota1  nurnber o t  die*  itsrns 
found i n  a l l  the guts and m h a  r a l a r i v s  percent occvrrence of pe lapic  
m i ~ r ~ ~ r u s t a ~ ~ a n s  (pel ~ i s r ) ,  l i t t o r a l  c ladosenns  ( L I ~  Clad), amphipods 
(iMph), ohlrononlds (Chlr) and Orher. ( a d u l  Insears. molluscs, oe l ra -  
cod.. Trichoorer. Larvae, stc.) found I n  the puts. &I1 s t ick lebask  gvre 
conr.lnsd a t  least one diet its. La*. .re labe l led  as i n  r igure  2 . 1 .  
\ occvrrenre in Diet 
year oasr o l e r ~ t m e  pel LIC mph c h l r  other 
I t 1  111 Mice Clad 
number of  plagtc micmrrurwcr;tnr in Ihr stirklehck guts were 1inr:uly wlatcd 11) 
plngic micrmrweean density i n  Ihc lnkur lwgrc'irions with dendly lh>glll 
transformed, n = 25, p s 0.50 in bolh cares). a 3  thew wits no density lhrc,h<~Id of 
pelagic micmrurtaeeanr at which sticklcbnek consumption or lhcsc pwy sllddrnly 
dmpprd as i f  rdcklebackr had switched to olhur, mow abundant pruy IFigare 4.11. 
Drnririss o f  pelagic microcrurl~cranr in the Awlon lakc% 1T.blc 4.11 :mw alrenly 
lower, howevcr, than lhore in lakes in which this switching in diet of plnnllirorous 
6rh hw been observed 1u.g.. 40 p c y  indivdurlr-l'l Ibr Eumpsn marh Rteih,.~ 
nttilt~s: Townrend ttnl. 19861. Noarthclrss, Ihr ptrcenl mcun 5c:8%>wl nhtlndoncr e l  
plngie mierocru~wmans far all Avulon lakes war Bwr.rl in  the 5pring Imcnns aOl1. 
40 and 50% for fall 1986. rpting 1987 ilnd htu wmmur 1987. wrpectivulyl. which 
could result from the increased nvailability ofehironomid 1nrv:te ;md newly cmergcnl 
insects ar alternate prey at this lime. lnruct pupae made up a lame prnpnion of  Ihr. 
rlicklrback diet in  !he rpring nmplrs  fmm Quidi Vidi L ~ k e  (Qul. while chirimomids 
were abundant in thedict o f  fish from rphtg ~ilmples in Thwr lslilnd Pond I'Pil. Only 
Hogans Pond IHo) eonrirtcntly rhowrxl s low p u ~ c n l  oocumnce t l f  pehgic 
micmcrurlaceanr acmrr all thwe saapling dales. L i l lon l  cl;ld~,ccr:,nr (mainly 
~con,hoCbrir eur~~irorrrlsl m d r  up the mrior pmpartion of  diet items in lbl l  I986 
and spring 1987 in  Hogans Pond, with amphipods moa nbundml i n  lrlc Yummur 
1987. Another l i t tanl eladarcran. C/#vdontr Bimrnt,ar. was quilt abundant in  Ihs 
d i r t  of sricklebaekr in Middle Thm Island Pond (M i l  in  kllu \ummcr 1'187. 
Amphipods also figured prominmtly in the diet o f~t i rk leb:~ck~ in Thrcr I5Iund Pond 
in  fall 1986. 
The rrieklcbockr e x m i n d  for dir~unnlyrir mnged in Icnglh fmm 2.V 11) 7.h cm. 
the range in total lengths a l n l l  mcarund lish which r~mged h r n  1.8 to 
9.7cm lFigure42). Very few l irh less than 1.0cm wen tnppd,  pnrdculsly in  1986 
when the t n p  were not lined with the I-mm nylon mcsh. Fi\h under 4.0 cm in 
length are most probably O+ years old, while 6rh between 4.0und 6.0 cm nw likely to 
be I +  years old and lish over 6.0 cm ilrr ?+ ywrr old. o,nli\lmt will, length-lp 
relationships dslerminrd For r~iekleback popululions in cother Newkmndlund li!kcs 
(Ryan 19841. 
Figre 4.1. Percent uccumncr of pelagic microcrustaceans in the 
slicklrhack diet relaled lodensity I#-I-') orpelagic 
microcrustacrsnr in the Avalon lakcr for the eon~bined 
years 1986 and 1987. 

Figure 4.2. Tolal Imgb-frequency histq~ramr ofFnsremsre#rr nc~tkot~~s 
measured in fall 1986 and spring and late summer 1987 from 
the Avalanlakes. n = numkrof fish measured, a subset of 
thrtalal number uflirh trapped. 

Examination of rtieklebaek prrdnlian on the rpcies of prlazie rmplanklon i n  
thr Avalon laker (Rgure 4.3) revealed positive rrlaeriviry only for the eladoceran D. 
mrawba. .X longispino. C. 8curil.r and B norden~kioldi were all neutrally selected 
1- indicated b y  the extent o f  their respective 95% confidence limits), while the 
rtieklobaeh showed inerearingly rtmng negative rrlrctivi ly for H. gibbcrum, L. 
ainurur and coppad nauplii. Since mtiferr were never found in the sticklebackguts, 
yet w m  grnrn l ly  abundant i n  the lakes (Table 4 11, there zwplanktrrr were not 
considered as potential stickleback prry and were excluded fmm the caleulationr of 
stickleback prey relecriviriar. lnclurion ofmtiferr in  the nnnlyrir would not alleet the 
relative prey r r l r~ t iv i t ie r  shown in Figam 4.3 but  would simply decrease the mean 
value for neutral rrlrcrivity (lha) rtam 0.18 to 0.15 by increasing the number of prey 
t y p r  tn. 
Ci~noborur larvae collected forcmp examination ranged in length from only 3.3 
a 10.0 mm far C po,,rripmnir. with a mean of 97% (range 80 - 100%) of  thr larvae 
in the 3rd and 4th instar swge, and from 5.7 lo 13.1 mm for C rrldlrosrr, with a mean 
of 61% lrnnge 0 - IOOBI of the larvae in the 3rd and 4th inrlv. Remaining larvae 
were in  the 2nd lnrlv. Due 0 observed similxrilies in the prey spcirs consumed and 
10 the few numbrn of C ,ririrronts collected, the diem o f  C. pr,nctipmnis and C. 
Irivirrantr were pooled and analyzed together (Table 4.41. Prey itrmr in the empr of 
bath Choobrur species were resrictnl almost mmpletely lo plagle mp lmkwn .  
Phytoplankterr Crrorium and Dinobryon spp. were also encountered but mo rarely to 
be receded as n rigniticant percentage of the dirt. although previous researchers 
(Sardelh and Caner 19R3: Moore 19881 have found there algal r pe l r s  to br quite 
abundant in crop contents, particularly in  the earlier inrlvs ofC. pnnetipennis. 
Examination o f  Ci~aobon~r dirt in  the Avalon laker (Figure 4.41 revealed 
aigntimt positive srlrctivity only for the clndocrrnn E. longispino. Ratifers and L. 
mh!drs were nrulnlly selected while the chaoboridr exhibited rignitimnt negative 
selectivity for cuppad nauplii. D. enro%tb, C. rclrrifer, R gibberurn and E. 
nordcnskioidi. C. sr.erifir w ~ s  found in  only three ofthe six laker that were sampled 
Ibr Choobonrs (see Table 4.11 with the resultant large variance in selectivities among 
lakes making i t  dillicult to draw r firm conclusion regarding Ci,nobortts selectivity 
Finure 4.3. Meanroeciassalectivities with 95% confidence limits ahout the 
mean I dmra. nar, only u p p r  ha.l.,f ran%< qhou I liut .<rll) 1 
for Gnrrerorret,r ~C, , I<L! I IV  tn (he Avnlun ,kc$ C.nlh"% ~ h m r .  
contiaznce ~ntcnals rctrr to 5;arr.pla \tz<. h e  numxr  ut rk: 
and aalc sample5 on vhlih racn 2h.y u \ o n  8s tgun~ Ddh:d 
Ilne rr.pwrr.n,r r r ~ t r a i  sc cvuvltv a\erd~e" i c ~  al. Irk; ~ n d  *.!a 
sarnplcr. Valucr abovd this low .nd!catr: a ~ ~ T I I ! > L  \:IL.LI v81y 
trend uhlle t h n r t k l ~ w  tne ltne ~ndtcsc.dneg.s~rr. \ . lr.rl .~~ly 
trend Phy rataare labc IrJ r ,  10 Tdb r. J 

~ a b l .  4.1.  lwnbsr of Iervae IC. eYncLi.snnl. + L 
rrlu~etatua) corlscrsd from tha ~lvalon lakes durlng late sumer 
l W 8  m d  19BP tor nnalysis of crop contents, w i t h  total number of 
d ie t  Items found in all Lhe ohaoborid crops and the percenlrqa of 
crop. which contained ar least one dlel  item. Pelagic roopi.n*ton 
comp.1s.d 100% of th. chroborld diet. 
Lake ?Bar GmQraEw Diet items \ crops " L t l ,  
l i l  I*) 3 l item 
Fisure 4.4. Mean species relrclivilies with 959 contidencr limits about 
Ihr. rcan ror Clnro00r.r~ IC pllcl!pe?arr - C l n ! l l ! ~ ~ r l ~ ~ ~  
Idn~c  I" Ihd Avrlun ale5 %a Fl&w I 3  t t l  ksy I I ryrnb~l ,  
P r ~ y  la\d as Idhr.1lr.d d$ ~n Tlblz 4 I 

Ibr the cycioprid coppal .  Neither IL gibberrun nor E. nordrnrkioldi were 
encounlrrrd in any of  the Cltoobonts crops examined. 
The verlcbnlc m d  inverabms planktivows rhowed dirtincliy eonrn8ting rize 
sclectivilier in their choicr o f  zooplankton prey (Figure 4.5). Sticklrbaeks rhowed 
positmve $elecl~vity for the larger sire ciarars of zooplankton, bcrwren 0.76 and 1.25 
mm in imglh, and nculml releerivily for !he rmallrr size eirrrer ns well ns Ibr the 
largest $ire claqr. Chooborrrr. on the oxher hand, showed positive releclivily only for 
~ h c  smril sin: rlnsr o f  0.26 to 0.50 mm, and showed negative relrctivity for L c  two 
Ihrgcn rize clarcs. r ich all ~ h c r  size classes selrcrd neutrally. U rge  9 5 1  
conlidcoco limits around the mean rrlrrr ivi ly shown far the 0.76 lo 1.00 mm sire 
class IFigun 4.51 arc n consequence of rho large range in the relative pcrcrnt 
rhundnneu (0 lo 68961 of this size class observed in  the ehmborid dirt in  the diiiermt 
Iakc sampler. Zooplrnklerr in  the largest rize class 11.26 to 3.00 mm) were never 
round in Ihc Choobnncs cmpr. The relalive rarity of such largo roapinnktcrr in  the 
lake comrnunilirr reruils in a high variana in  rrlectivi l ie~ among lakes. m i i n g  i t  
diflicull to dnw  conclusions with respect lo relecliviry L r  this size class by ellher o f  
!he pldnktivarer 
4.4. Discussion 
G. nealrorz,r. C. pmeripmnir and C. tri\dIrorus can all he considered as 
primarily pianktivarour in  the Avalon lakes since a l n r p  pmponion of  their diets is 
made up of  pelagic zooplankton, in  accordance with other rrud'rs in  freshwater lakes 
IHyner 1950: Rogers 1968: Fedarenko 1975b: Mnnzer 1976: Eiser rr 01. 1987: 
lukubsn rtnl.  I988: bloore 1988). There planktivorer also drrnanrtrntrd contrasting 
bpeier tmd qire ~elrcl ivit irr in their choice of  zooplankton prey. Thc selectivity 
index u r d  does nor evnluaa prey preference by the plilnk!ivares and only indicates 
whether ccnain raupi~nktun species and size clns~cr are found relatively more oRen 
in the plnnktivom diem. given the frequencies of  the prey species and size clnsms in  
the Avolon lakes. Active and passive srlectivily are not distinguished. Dirtincr 
s~iectivities shown by the vrrabrnte and invenehns plankrivonr were, i n  the main. 
conrislent between inkes witnessed by confidence intervals around mrnn 
F i ~ u r e  4.5. blew size selectivities with 95% cnnlidcncc limits ahout 
the mean for Gnserorrntr rrculn!n,r 2nd C l ~ a o b ~ m ~ ~  
(C. psncripe,uzir + C  trisiro8rnrl larvae ~n the Awlon I;lhes 
Lr Figure 4.3 fix keg to symk>ls. 

selectivity values), suggesting that there rrrul8 could bc ermpt~ l r lud la other shallow 
and well-mixed oligovophic lakes. 
The vcnebmle planktivore G oelrlmarr exhibited 5tmng. pc>scti\.c ~ p c i c r  
selectivity for D. enro~ubo. and negalivs relectiritier far L. ,rririrrrl,r md coppad 
nauplii. This rrlrctivity of the slower moving dnphnidr over a,pepd is mnrktcnl 
with the observed dominance of cladocerms in rticklebnck diets in other hker (CGYJ~ 
and Power 1973: tierfool 1975: b lmrur  197b: Ryan IL1841. Sticklchackr :re 
seemingly more attracted by the continuour rrmtic movement (Gihson 19801 !hill is 
typical ofeladmenn loeomodon as contrasted with the slaw cruising movement el' 
calanoid coppads and the ''hop and rink" movement o f  ryclopoid uuppldr  tZiuet 
1980). Positive rdcklrbaek rrlectivity Ibr the larger dupltnnd over the \mailer 
borminid E. iongirpinn (which was neutrally srlsledl in rhc Avdlon hkes also 
concurs with rrruils fmm other rtudiur of threespine stickleback predation fticrfoot 
1915: Inkohsen and Johnsen 1987h Slicklrbac.ks in the Avalun lakos exhibited 
negative selectivity for H. gibben,rn, as noted nlro by Cooper (19851 who found that 
G. oeuleanrr selected Dopbnin r p c i r r  over R glbbrn,r,! of comparable hady sire: Ihe 
laner rpc ier  is presumably avoided due to ia gelatinous rhnth. floioyrdirrst may 
become P mOR impohlnl dirt item for stick1rbnc.k~ when other prey rpc ics  are not 
abundant in the water column. Such wnr not the care for the Avillon lak~? where 
mean percent abundance of  Holopediton in the lakes in  which sticklchack5 were 
found was only 8 9  (n = 25. Table 4. I )  o f  tom1 pelagic miemerusl;~ecm :~bundoncc. 
Manzer 11976) found Holop<ditillm to be n dominant item in Ihc dirt o f  thm,rpinr 
sdckleback in  Great Crnltal Lake. B.C.. hut Ihr cldocrran wdr <me o f  the mo\t 
abundant pelagic mirmcrusmceanr in the lakc m d  other brge d~dacuri~nq were NR.. 
G. oculcom in the Avalon lakes also rarmed to prey r~luclively on zooplankton 
of the larger size elassn. The size class of 0.76 to 1.25 mm, for which stickirhackr, 
showed positive seleedvity, mughly encompasses the nnp of (1.W to 1.10 mm in  
mean lengths for D. earawba. the prey rpc iar  for which sticklebacks also rhowad 
pasitivc selectivity. Selectivity for size thus cannot he divorced from selretivity far 
species. Negative rrlrerivity by stickleback for small rooplankron also corrrrpordr 
to observed species rclcetivitia: copepod nnuplii, never larger than 0.25 mm, were 
scrn in  the stickleback gut contenk. Rotifen were never seen in  the gut 
contena of rtieklrhacks in the Avalon lakes: t h r x  moplankton arealro never a major 
component of the dirt o f  lhree~pinr ticklrback in other freshwater lakes (e.g.. Hyner 
1950: Coad and Power 1973; Manlrr 1976: Ryan 1984: Iakohrrner d. 1988). 
Prey choice by stieklebncks may be affected by predation hom piscivomus Ash 
that can, by canfining rlieklebackr to the littoral zone o f  lakes, restrict sdeklrback 
diet to l i tmnl  rnoplankmn IJakobsm cr or. 1988). Such p d t i o n  risk did not 
noticeably influence rticklrback dirt in the prermt rady. Although piscivorer 
(Snimo solar. Sabnn mato, S a l r l h ~ r  fontinoiir and Anguillo roalrara) are found in 
tho Avalon lakes tSrott and Crorrmnn 19641, sticklebacks in  the study lakes were 
caught in v ~ w  at all depths (Chapter 31 a d  hence werr drmonrrrably not confined lo 
naor-~hare oms. Low moempbyte densities in the littorol zone o f  the study loker 
(Knwhe l  m d  Campbell 1988) minimizer the importance of the littoral zone as a 
weedy refuge fcom piscivares. In  other lakes in  which lhree~pinc stickleback a i roan 
not greatly restricted lo the l i t tonl zone, such as in  Alaskan lakes that lack large 
populations of  piscivorrr. stickleback diet eonsisu mainly o f  pelagic 
mirroc~staceans (Rogers 19681 m in the Avalon hker. Stickleback diet is also 
influenced by age, size, wx, and panrite ISehirroeepholus soiidus) load of the fish 
(Hynss 1950: Rogen 1968: Caad and Powcr 1973: lakobxn er 01. 1988) but none of  
these factors wereexamined in this study. 
As urpectd, prey rrlretivities o f  Choaborus larvae in  the Avalon lakes differ 
bom those o f  thu much b g r r  rticklrbccks. The larvae exhibit pr i t ive selectivity 
and nruual relectivily for E. longlspinr? and rorifers, respectively. Bath Moore 119881 
and Ym r r  01. 1991 (in press) likewise found a bosminid. Bortnino iongirasrrlr, to be 
a major component o f  the diet o f  3rd and 4th inrtan o f  C. punaipmnis, although 
Moore (1988) found that a large saft-bodied rotifer,Aspionehna priodonro, made up 
the bulk of the ehaoborid dirt. Laler i n sw  larvar of bath C. rririrrolus and C. 
pt,ncriwn,zir show n prefernee for sobbodied over hard-bodied mllfer species 
(Prdarmko 191%; Moore and Gilbrn 1987). The ciolsificalion of all mt i fes o l  one 
prey l y p  in  the present study consequently might have masked n stmng p i t i v e  
wlectivily by Choaborus for a partieulu rotifer species, such as the large, roR-bodied 
and colonini Conochilus ~micarnis. Srlrcrion by Clrnol~on~s for ml i f r r  prey is also a 
function o f  pda to r  sire, in that mtifen nre a nlrc imporwnl diet item for the rmallur 
111 and 2nd i n r m  stager (Fedarenko 197.Q bloare 1988). 
The negative rrlrcl ivi ly rkmonmwated by Chnubun,~ for the copepod L. tnirsen,.~ 
in  the Avalan Inks conlmrlr with other rludiur tRolh 1971: Elrrr r! nl. 11J87l in  
which chaobarids have been observed to scircl far c o p a d s  (particularly di;tptomidsl 
over cladacernnr. Srlrclion by Choobon,r tbr copcpdr over uladocennr, however. 
is ollrn a function or prry densities and predator hunger levels, in  that whrn prry itre 
not abundant. Choobon,~ rend not to be wdilted m d  are less selective for coprpdxls i n  
their prey choice (Patorok 1980). Thus. while Clmobonrs larvae may lind the 
bulkier cladocenn prey mow difficult lo  manipulate once caught tSwilt m d  
Fedorenko 1975: Roth 19711, the fnsler swimming sprrds (and hence higher prrdutor 
encounter rnterl and riowrr r r enp  rrrponra of clndoermnr ;s eompnrcd with tho1 o f  
w ~ ~ d r  (hstomk 1980: Rirsscn er nl. 19841 could lead t o r  higher pmp,niun o f  
eladoeennr in  the chaoborid dirt whrn prry are not abundant. Such wlluld seem la  
be the c a r  far E. longirpinn in  the oligatrophic Avnlun lakes. The larger size o lD.  
raa~uba presunably rrnden this clndoceran less rulnrmble than the smuilrr 
balminid to caplure by Chooborur and explains the observed nrgalivr selectivity 
evinced by Choobonts for the daphnid. D, rorotvk did not appnr to prod"'* the 
spines or crests that are oRen manifested by other Dophnio r p c m  as dcfrnros 
ngnina Choobonls predation IKrurger and Dudson 1981: Hrbn and Cmwr i9K5: 
Luecke and L i l t  1987). H. gibberurn war never eneounlerrd in the Chovborats empr 
in  the Avnlon lakes. This cladoceran i r  only n r r l y  ingested by Chrrabonlr Irrvar 
(Allan 1973: Nr i l l  1981; Moore 19881. probably due lo dift.cultirr in prey handling 
occwi~lned by i e  gelatinous sheath. C:tooborus also showed negative salsclivily for 
eoppod nauplii: nr i ty  of eoprpod nauplii in  the chaoborid cmpr h a  been simil:wily 
noted inothrr radies (Fedorenko 19756: MWK ICJR8I. 
Choobortrs larvae seemed t r  : ry reluctivrly on moplankton in  the rmnllrr sire 
classes. The size nnw of 0.26 m 0.50 mm. for which the larvae showed positive 
wlectivity. accords well with the observed range o f  0.17 u, 0.53 mm in mrsn irnglhs 
for E longirplno, the preferred prey species, illustrating tho eomspandence between 
species and sire wlsetivitier. Prey larger than 1.01 mm were rarely taken by the 
invenebmte planklivorc. The l q e s l  sire observed for prey in the Chooborur crops 
was D. rorowbo a 1.05 mm in Imgth, which is smaller than the maximum prey rizrr 
of 1.R and 2.6 ma recorded for C. punrtipcnnir nnd C. rrl%,irratus by Roth (1971) and 
Swifl and Frdarrnko (1975). rurprctivrly. 
While vsrlie~l distributions and subsequent spatial segregation of predator and 
prry em be an impownl influence on the prey choice of Chaobonca larvae 
(Fcdorenko 1975b1, this laclor can probably he discounted in the well-mired Avalon 
lakes. Choobon,~ dirt can also show insrar- and species-rpecilie selcetivities 
(Frdormko 197%: Parlomk 1980: Moore and Gilben 1987: Mwre  19881, but thrre 
were nor considered in $he present rady. 
Distinct prey species and size relrctivitler demonstrated by the vertebrate and 
invenrbnte planktivorer in the Avalon lakes suggests that predation by ruch 
planktivows may have contrasting influences on species composition and size 
distribution o f  the zooplankton communities in thrre rh~ i l ow  and well-mixed 
oligotrophie bker. The positive rrlectivily evinced by Chaoboms in the Avalon 
lakes for small zwplnnkton prry ruch as E. longispine is also fairly similar to prey 
sclretivien estimated by various authors (see Intraduetionl for Leprodorn - i.e. 
generally mlifes and small clndaerranr of up (o 0.7 mm in length. Hence, the major 
invrnrbrate predators in the Avalan lakes are expected m have similar impacts on the 
l rkr  zooplankton communities. Intenetions between the planktivare~ rhemrelven, 
such or predator-prey interaetions between rticklebccks and Chooborus (Chapter 31, 
might also l e d  to differential predation impacts an the pelagic zooplankton 
eommunilirr of different lakes. These contrasting influences of vertebrate and 
inveflebmte planktivorrr must be laken into account in any study of predation effects 
on the zwplmktan community. Such effects wiii be evaluated in Chapter 5. 
4.5. Other Invertebrate Plilnktivores 
Aside fmm !he invenebnle planklivorer Cfinobonas rpp. and Lqroduro kindrii. 
the panially zooplanltivomur Episehura nordrnskioNi md  C~rlopr ~ r ~ ~ t ( f i r  
(Slrickler and Twombly 197% We12cl I9831 also occur in the Avnlan lakes ~Tablu 
4.11. E. nordcnrkioidi m q  consume n rignilcant numbc~ of nuuplii of 
lapladioplomt ,ninttlm inrome Newfoundbnd lakes lSvickierandTwombly 19751. 
However, the prential predatory impact of E. rtordrndiuidi and C. rerc,Cr on the 
zooplnnktaneommunily of the Avalon lakes war not considered Q be as g w t  a3 thal 
of the much larger Chaoboncr md  Lcpradom. Rough e r l i ~ t c s  o f  the dnily prey 
consumption of each pianktivorr averaged over all the Inks in which mch predawr 
specks was bund could bc calculated (Table 4.5) hom 1987 densities ofchnuhori~r 
larvas (C. pnelipnnir and C. Irivinonrs together). L. kindtii. E. nordenskioidi and 
C. reutifcr and tom litenlure valuer of predation mtrr for lhar or comparable 
rpecia. Ar mentioned previously (Chapter 3). dmritirs determined for Cllnoborur 
and lapmdorn ppulalionr in the Avalan iaka refer to late summer ppllationr of 
the larger, more pndominanlly predvrous stages that mignte to the lake surface 
waters at night - that h, the 3rd and 4th (wilh some 2nd) instar stages o f  Chaobonu 
larvae (Fedorrnko i975a; Elsa r 01. 1987: Mwre 1988) afnboa 5 to I3  mm in wwl 
length (measured Fmm the M ~ V ~ O C  tip of the head capsule to the bas  of Ihr an;bl 
tubules) in the Avalon lakes, and Lgrodom that an: D 5 to 6 mn ICummins n 01. 
1969; Bmwman atai. 19891, nnging h m  5 w 9 mm in taw1 length fmrarund fmm 
the anrer i~  tip of the hed  to the base of the tail spinal in Ik Avalun lakes. Bolh 
Epirckttm md Cyclops sspeeis s a h  known to be predaceour unly in thcir lacr 
drvelaprnmtal stager, as an: mat predatory coplpds (Andenon 19701, Kerfwt 
(1975) found that Epischuro nendmrir in Lake Washington had a strong influsnec 
an Bosrnina p y  ppulatianl when the plnnkrivore had rrachrd its adult sage, while 
McQuern (1969) round Cyiops bieuspidaas rhwasi in Marian L k e  to bc 
predaceous only in copepadile IV + V and adult nnger. To determine prey 
eonsumpion by Epirchura and Cyclops spcirs in the Avvlon Ink* thm, ppulatian 
densities (mean of spring and summer rampler) of Ihr two eoprpadr were restricted 
ro densities of individuals in Ihr later copcpdite and adult $lager, of toul lengths 
Table 4.5. CalculaLsd dmlly prey sonsumpLion~ (prey-1.'-day') of pelag ic  
zooplankton by zooplankr ivo~ou~ am. IT. p n e r i o e o n l s  + f. 
-1, T . T . T . L L ~ o ~ ~  kLndtU, BPIsSnYra nordenmkloldk and sLcLve9 
a In  t h e  lrralon lakes dvrlng 1987. Predation rates =re median 
v.1uo. of recordad .ate. (prey-pre*.ro.'-day') fro. ths l i t e r a t u r e .  
.,I p,an*tivors den.llie. 11-1") are averaged over a11 the lake. I" 
vhlch th. ~ p e c i a a  was found. Ehaoboru. mnd &&s&?.a dens i r ies  were 
determined f rom laee sumsr mmplss,  1.e. mainly 3rd + 4 t h  Inane 2nd) 
i n s t a r  ohlobarid 1.rv.s 30.3 Leor.dola > 5 m i n  IsngLh. BDI.EhYI;O and 
rYElPPl *sne i t ies  were determined frM moane of mprcng, evmer and late 
sumex a m p ~ e s  of l a t e r  eopepodits l a rages  IY + v)  mrld adult eaagen only 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t n s :  ,1.0 m. > 0.95 m) ,  wleh total copepod 
~ a d u l l s  + a11  c o m w d l d  stamesl densirlem shown In  brackets. B r a c k ~ t ~ d  . . 
prey son.u.pllons fez the  cwa copepods refer to .sonoumptlons balled 0" 
the r0ka1 copepod dsns i r iea .  
P lankLIvor~  Predalion RatesA P l a n k t l v o r ~  Daily 
specla. with range from ~ s n n i t y  prey conewpt ion  
1iter.rurs 
" - nsdlan predarion rates (prey-prsdator3-dayL) estermined from the 
rangsm of ratam recoraed i n  rhs l i t e r a r u n  f o r  the sms or s o w  
parabla predator a p s l e m  with a nvlnber of  d i f f e r e n t  zooplankton 
pray and d i f f e r i n g  predatorlprey dens i t ien :  - 3.9 (B. 
t r l v l t t a r u s ,  Dodson 19701, 2.2 t o  28.0 ( c .  rrivirt.ru., redorank0 
1911b). 4.1 (P. W v i t t a t u q ,  Rleemen et G.  19BBI. 1.5 to 2.1 IP. 
rwncrirsnnle, i l l a n  1971 ) .  11 to 22 IT. p u n c t i ~ e ~ ,  Winner and 
DPebsr 1980)~ Leor.d.T. 1 1 0  t o  10 (H~rdukhal-BoltovskaIa 19581. 
6 lWaVs1 1 9 8 5 ) .  1 4  (8rann.n & G. 198911 0.10 to 
1 . 2  I s .  w, confer and Blrdss 19751, 0.12 t o  0.87 IZ. 
-, Confer and applegar. 197911 W - 0.3Saand 0.19 
Is. b i o u ~ o l d a t u s  W, Anderson 1970). 0.29 to 0.85 (B. 
Ylmalls, Confsr and Applegate 1979). 
immured h m  the bare of the caudal nmus lo the anterior tip of the crphnlothor.n~ 
> 1.00 mm for E. nordendioldi and > 0.95 mnl for C. snctiftr ibmcd un D.~via 1476 
and per$. abs.). Typical adult lengths for there species are 1.1 mm li,r E, 
nordensla'oldi m d  1.0 mm for C. mrrifer (Pmnsk 1978). The avurtll mcrn Icngths of 
there species in the Avslon lakes were 1.06 mm Tar E. nordesskioldi and 11 43 mm Lr 
C, acurifir (see Tables A.6 and A.8). indicating thal sdult ca1;moidn were well 
represented but that mony of  the cyelopoidr wen  present in  rmsil nnd nonprcdnury 
stager. Bused on the predator densities in Table 4.5. prey consumptions af  pulrgie 
zooplankton by Chaabonrr spp.. L kindrii, E. norrl'~nskiuld1 and C. ~ r n , r ( { ~ ~  
populnlions were calculated to be 3.31.0.54.0.44 and 0.10 prey-i-L-d-L, mapcetivcly. 
The p y  consumption of  Ihc two uoprpodr war thrrebrr lower than thalofthu la~dct 
planktivorer, with Chaobon,r having by far the greatest potential impc t  on the pwy 
community, at lenstduring the Ink summer period. E nordmskiuldi seems to huvc n 
potential predatory impact only slightly less than that o f  Lrprodurn. Howcvrr, this 
copepod is abundant in  only u few of the Avalan labs ITnblr 4.1). Adults o f  C. 
$curlfer were generally only present in  spring sampler, ur noted by Dnvir (1976) 
well, which could lessen the impact o f  this copepod on mean irpring + summer) 
zooplankton populations. Abundancer o f  the two e o p p o d ~  did not seem to show m y  
patterns consistent with the abundance$ of the other invertebrate planktivores m d  
threespine stieklebaeb (roe Chapter 5). Thus, while E. ~tordmskialrli and C. se,,ri/ur 
undoubtedly have Jome potential predatory impact on the pelagic moplankon 
community, this present study wil l  be restricted to the impact of Ihs major 
invenebne planktivorer, that is. Chnobon,~ spp. and Irptudurn. 
Chapter 5 
Relative influence of vertebrate 
and invertebrate planktivores on the 
pelagic zooplankton community 
5.1. Introduction 
The elTeetr o f  vertebra* and invertebrate planktivorer on told biomas and 
community rlructun (species composition and size-elasr dinribution) o f  the pelagic 
zooplankton mmmunily have been noled in  a number ofswdies of kshwnter lakes 
isre General Insoduction), most pnicularly in rludies involving the experimental or 
btuirous manipulations of predawrr nndror prey (e.g. ~rb;Eek et ol. 1961: Brooks 
and Dodson 1965: Halleral. 1970; Ksjak and Rybak 1979: Lynch 1979: Carpenlerer 
01. 1987. Elwr er 01. 1987; Part and McQueen 1987: Vanni 198%). Such studies have 
demon~trated that i n cw r rd  planklivory can lead lo deereilsco in  total zooplankton 
biomurs m d  can alter zooplankton wmmunily Etruetlrre thmugh sekctive predation 
(via both direct m d  indirect effects). F w d  concrnmtions and lake physicwhemienl 
ehmacrrirlim, however, an also influence zwphnkton biomass and community 
structure (Pamlor 1971: Sprulrs and Holtby 1979: Pinrl-Alloul el 01. 1990; Tesrier 
19W). Prrdator influence on zwplankton communiries should be most noticeable in  
lnkes lhnt are oligouophic with low faunal diversity and low hnbimt hrtemgrnsity 
given lhnl this influence is generally believed lo inereare with drerealing lake lmphy 
(Bmeksun r r  01. 1970. Gliwicz and Przjs 1977; McQueen er 01. 1989. but see Nr i l i  
1981) ond with d r c m i n g  lake biological diversity and physicrl hslerogeneity 
lDodmn 1979: Roff rr 01. 1981: Sih rr 01. 1985). Few studies. however, have 
rvalunlrd the relative influence of  both vcrtebmte cnd invrrtrbrote orrdation in such 
lnker nr compared with the entire suite of food r.uner.n~ntiun a d  Irkr. ciu.mic:~l. 
phyriedand watenhwl factors. 
N a ~ n l  nbundaneeo of  bolh vrnebntr and invencbratc plmltivaas (thc 
threespine stickleback. Gnsr~rosreus nrnlcasr: Ihr phaniom midgc larvor. 
Chaobanrr puneripenni? and C. mvi!ronrr: m d  the predatory elndaccmn. Leprmbmi 
Xindrii) have been observed lo vary over two to three orders of  mngniludr. ill :I re, of  
15 lakes an the Avalon Peninsula of  Ncafoundland (see Tables 3.1 md 1.21. Thcrr. 
marked differences in  bolh vertebrate and invrrlrbmtr predator abutndmrvr d fcr  ,he 
opportunity D observe pmribie rrsuitnnt nmong-Inkc differenr~s in m>pl:~nklon 
biomass and community $truclurr. DrSnis, ronlmrling specie> 2nd ri,c \cieclivilir.~ 
evinced by L e  planktivawr in  their choice of  mopiankloa prey (i.e. rclcclilrn hy G. 
oculrancr mainly fw cladoconnr . 0.16 mm in  length and scicclion by Clmobanrr 
(and p ~ s i b l y  also Lzpfodornl for mlifen and small eladoecram c 0.50 mm in leoglh: 
Chapter 4 m d  see also Cnmpbeli 1991 i n  press1 render these predaorr p,lcntiully 
capable af exerting strong nnd eonmting influences on rooplankton community 
rrmcare. As well, because the sludy lakes are renricwd to one physiographic region 
(Damman i983), envimnmenrnl variation among the water bodics rhould bc low 
enough so as not m confound intrrpreotion of biological inamctions within LC iuk~.s 
lRoff rr sl. 1981). The Avalon lnker ole all oligolrophic with dep~uwraa 
zoopianktan and planktivah fauna and low hnbiht hstemgcncity 1s- B-scriplion of  
Study Site) and hence predator influence on the zooplankton communily should bc 
relatively easy la detect. as mentioned above. Common pircivorrr in the Avulon 
lakes are the American e1,Angaillo rosrrorn, and the salmonids Sni~rl iac/ootin~tl ir. 
Soi#na rrurra and Snlmo solar. 
If predator convoi by planklivores is important in structuring the n,oplnnkan 
communidaaf the oligomphic Avnlon lakes, lhrn thsellect o f  planklivares an these 
zwplankton communities should be nolicwbly strong relotivr lo the el'fec'- Imm 
other limnological Fneton such as resource supply (phytoplankton biomass) m d  lvkc 
phyriochemieal charaeteristicr. Observed p mernr in  lolnl zoaplonklun biomar md 
in species eomporlllon and size distributionr of the zooplankton mnlmunilics should 
relate sigoiEiesntly to patterns in  the ahundnneer o f  the vrrlebns and inv~ncbras 
plonktivorer. Spcilieaily. total zooplankton biomass should drcwsse with increasing 
planktivore abundance, while absolule and relnlive bionnnrr o f  Ihrge cladouennr 
rhonld decrease with increasing rdcklcbzick abundance and absolute nnd rclatiuu 
biomarr o f  smnll rwplnnkton such as rollfcrs rhould dccwnsr wilh incrc;lsing 
Chnoborar and Lrprodorn abundance. To rwiuate the effect of predator cantmi as 
compared with other limnolagienl faclan. mrsuws of roopl~nkton biomass m d  
community rnuelure were reintcd thmugh multivariate malyre. la  vaiahlrs of 
planktivoir abundance, phytoplankton biomass. nnd Inkc chemical. physical md 
watershed charaehrirlics ta determine which rvmbinslion o f  there vlr irblrr mald 
sxplain the grenrrl proportion o f  the variance observed in khr. Avalon bake 
zwphnkton communities. 
5.2. Methods 
A l l  sampling methods wrre as previously outlined in Chapter .l (for pianktivores 
and phytoplankton) and Chapter 4 ifor zooplunkton). Plmktivores wea sampled 
once from n set o f  II lakes in  1986 (fall: Iur Augur1 to late September) md twice 
liom theoriginal I I lakes plus an additional 4 lake3 i n  1987 (spring: mid-May lo  mid- 
June, and I r e  summer: mid-August lo early September). in each lake. mean 
zooplankton biomnss and community structure and mean phytaplmkton biomss 
were estimated from samples laken twice over Ihe open-water rsason in 1986 (spring 
and mid-summer), and three limes in  1987 (spring, mid- m d  late summer). For each 
date, approximately 50 females o f  each cladocrmn rpv i c r  (Dnpbnin mrowhn. 
Holopedirvn gibberrtm and Eubosninn longirpina) were cmminrd lo  determine the 
prcenfage of  females with eggs and the mean number of eggs p r  ovigcmus female 
p r  lake. This examination war rersicad lo cladocrrans or many ofthe eo~epodr did 
~ l t  re ain their egg sacs upon prerervaion. Chemical, murphomotric ;md waamhed 
dam far the Avalon lakes wrre collected as described in  Chapter 3. 'Spring' wrtcr 
chemistry samples refen to surface waler sample5 Inken sllortly a k r  icr-out bclweln 
May 10 - 23, 19SZ when surface water tempenlures averaged iO0C, while 'summer' 
chemistry samples reier to sampler collucted betwrm June I?  - 16. 1986 when 
r!~rface waler lempiaturer averaged 13 OC. Nonpunmrlric Wilcoxan signed-rdnk 
tests (Siege1 1956; Soknl and Rohlf 1973) ~ r i t h  two-tailed prabnbililicr wire ursd to 
cumpaw slickloback catch, zoaplanklon biomass and invertebrate planktivore 
densities between yearrxrorr lakes. 
The data in each repmtc group of  variables (planktivar, zaoplanltron, 
phytoplankton, chemical, morphomssic and wotcrrhrd variables) were condensed 
with principal components analysis (PCA) with varimax mtarion (SPSSVACTOR 
programme. ~a ru$ i r  1988). This analysis mathematically summarizer large sets o f  
multivariate dnw into smaller numbers ofonhoeonal components which account for 
man of the variann in the original darn. Varimaa rowtion, by minimizing the 
number of vnriablrr that have high loadings on neompanent lNaru%ir 19881, allowed 
tbr clearer inarpnmtioo o f  components over non-mtated solutianr. Far all analyses. 
Ihr final numkr  o f  components was determined by the number with eigenvalues s 
1.0 IDavisr 1984); the remaining components are judged to individually account for 
less variance than the avrruge of  all camponrnlr and are therefwe not considered to 
be inlerpretabla (Ixgmdrr and Lrgendn 19831. Extraetcd components w m  given 
names corresponding la the vaiable(3) that contributed mast strongly lo the variance 
in  each component as judged by inrpwlion of the - ariable loadings; searterplatr of 
them variables Venus the components were examined to ensure that distributions of  
Lt: darn were not highly skewed. Principal components relating to zooplankton 
community ruucturr wem derived both fmm measurer o f  X rpe ier  compositiaa and 
Fram % size distribution measures. For X rpciacomporit ian, mtai zooplankton wet 
weight biomass per lake wao divided up into 8 species ebses: Dnphnio eatowbo, 
Etrbosrnina Ivngispina. floiopedit~m gibbm~m. Lcprodioprotnns minulur, Egisehsm 
nordmstioldi. C,'eiops sreurifcr, copepad nauplii and all mtiferr (mainly Kcrortilo 
spp.. Keilironin spp. and Conochiiua unicornis). For % size distribution, zooplankton 
wet Wright biomnss war divided up inlo 7 size classes basd on organism length in  
mm:O-0.25.0.?6-O.M.O.51 -0.75.0.76- 1.00. 1.01 - 1.25. 1.26- 1.75and 1.76- 
3.00. Prior lo principl components analysis, raw data were normalized thmugh 
logarithmic (logl0) tnnrformntion and percentage data lhrough arcrin quare mot 
tmnsformation (Prepas 19841. Where the n w  dataeo~~wined values of rem, loglo (x 
+ I )  sod arerinr :a + 0.05) transformations were wed. The trnn~fomatianr helped 
comct far the drpmd.:nce of  the vnrianee on the mean in the original data and also 
improved the fit of the dcta to the normal distribution tconlinned hy gnlphical 
comparisons). 
To evaluate the relative importance of pianktivore intluenre an rmpl rn lmn 
biomass and community structure. 10131 zwplonktan biomass und prtncipul 
components of community ~Uucture were nload in  stepwise multiple linuttr 
regnrrrion IMLR) models to all the other principal components ;u indupendcnt 
vsinblm. In a series of  separate linear wgrusionr, plnnktivore nbuo~dmccs wv,:,r. 
entered separately as independent variubla to determine how much vminn'x i n  the 
zooplankton community could he accounted for by planktivore intlacnccs alone. 
Total phytoplankton biomass was also anlercd individually as an indepcndcnt wl.i:dle 
in  single linear regressions to determine the influence o f  tbod resource supply on the 
zooplankton community. Correlntionr of the planktivow hoton with the other 
independent components were ev~luotrd through inspectton of Peanun pmdua- 
moment correlation coefficients. Significant correlations were urnmincd further 
through inspection of  correlotians between separate planktivow rbundanccr :md the 
apprapriale Lake physieochemical principal components. For all regresqion modcls. 
assvmptionr of normal disvibutions o f  data and of  linearity in  the regressions wcr~. 
judged by examination of normal probability plots with standardized ruridu;lls, m d  
plow between predicted variables and residuals, respectively. 
The PCA m d  bUR pwrdures outlined above assume that plankrivorr 
abundancer show some continuous "miation among tho lakes and that putterns i n  total 
zooplankton biomass and community structure may br  related to this continuous 
variation. However, i f  plnnktivore abundoncrr exhibit n strong grouped vrrintien. 
that is, i f  the Avnlan lnkca fall into distinct groups or clusters in  arms of  their 
vertebra* and invertebmte plnnktivore nbundanccs, then patterns in tow1 roaplsnkton 
biomass and community structure might be ~.elakd mow to such pmdntor groups than 
to acontinuum of  predator abundancsr. Todetrminc i f  results liom PCA and MLR 
~mcedurel might be biased by  this assumption o f  continuous varialio. in  predator 
ahundancet, cluster analysis w.1~ used to see i f  the Avalon lakes fell into distinct 
predator abundance clusters bared on stickleback catch and !owl invertebrate 
plnnktivare density. Results from two clustering methods based on iimilnrity 
matrices wsrc compared. unweighted pelr-groupr method using withmetic averages 
(LPGMA1,and complete-linkage clustering. Euclidean dirmnce measures were used 
with both clustering methods. Analyses were run on NTSYS-PC, venion 1.10 (Rahlf 
19881. WCiMA with Euclidean distance measurer i r  the clurreting technique 
recommended when them is no specific rearan for choosing any other technique 
tGauch 19861, while eompariron o f  lhs two methods strengthens conclusion 
regarding the number o f  ciurrers derived from the data (Rohlf 19881. One-way 
Analysis o f  Variance (ANOVA1 war, ured lo dckrmine i f  total zooplankton biomarir 
alone ditfered among Ihc predator gmapr. Multiple analysis of variance 
(MANOVAI, an ertenslon of ANOVA which evaluates the influence of  several 
depmdanl variables rimuiwneourly, was used to determine i f  mensurer ofcommunity 
structure (% rprcies mmporltion and 5 sire dissibution) differed significantly 
;Imang the ch~slrred predator groups. Both % species composition and % size 
distribution wrre ~a lcuhl rd  in terms of zoaplankton biomass of  the rpeeirr and sire 
elasrs oullinrd previously. Fur MANOVA. Piliai'r trace was ured to rest br 
rignifieant differences between group, as this multivariate test of rigniflcmee is the 
mmt mbusl among commonly used tesls: significance levels in  this test are 
rearonably co-1 even when vsrumptiona about the dam (normality, homogeneity o f  
vuinnecl ore not exactly met (Noruiir 1988). 
As a eolnpariron with relulls oblained From tho afaremenlianed PCA and MLR 
pmceduws. the lalrer which orsumes a linear relationship beween the dependent 
(zooplankton) and independent lplanktivore and envtmnmrnll variables, cluster 
ar,alpir and discriminant nnslyris wrre also used to evaluate the relative impact of 
plmktivorr abundance on zooplunkton biomass and community structure. 
Drsrriptive discriminant nnalyrir provider z powerful technique for assessing the 
rignificnnce of separai;on between two or more gmupr or eiurrerr (dependent 
variables) as related to several independent vwiables rimuiwneourly IOreen and 
V~rcolta 1978: hlecka 1981: Williams 19831 and only assumes a linear relaionship 
among the independent vwiabics rather than between the dependent and independent 
variables. l l te distribution of dependent variables l ie. elustenl an environmental 
variables is ssurncd la be mughiy multivariate normal but discriminant alwlyrir is 
generally robust enough ro overcome viol~tionr of thi: ausumption tarecn .tnd 
Vnxotro 1978). Mean tom1 rooplmkron biomass. % s p i e r  coanp~ric~o~t and :lo \ire 
distribution (the pxenwge dam previously calculated in  r rmsa f  hiomnrr) were each 
subjected lo separate flurler nnrlyrer in  the manner previously mentioned. then 
discriminant analysis war used to determine i f  the wsulling clu\tured gruup.r were 
significantly differentinted by rhc independent variables of  rt ickl~.hrck catch. t ~ ~ t u l  
inverebnte planklivore lCltoobon,r Lrptodorrl density. and htke phyricuch~m~url 
and phytoplankton variables. Since, for valid direriminant analyris. !he nunher of 
independent discriminating variables should k l r r r  than !he number of  edrur - 2 
(Klecka 1981). no more than 13 indepndcnt variables could he included ( 15 carts or 
lakes - 2 ) .  Ai l  redundant vnrinbler, or variables thatrere l inmt eomhinalionr of other 
variables, were eliminated prior la the analyrir. Of the remaining vanablcs. n asul of 
twelve was xlseted as reprerrnutive o f  planktivore abundance m d  lake chemical. 
physical, watershed and phytoplankton pammcatr, with nmghly an e q u l  number t,f 
variables in  cilch pvamster gmup. The twelve variables w~.re mcln sli~kldhilck 
catch, lam1 late rummer invertebrate planktivore dmrity, mczn s m l  nitnlgcn 
concentrations, mean l ou l  phosphorus cancmtrntionr. conductivity. lnkc surface ; n n .  
maximum depth, flushing rate. P development in the watrrrhrd, % uplrerm lake5 in 
the wnterrhed, mean biomass oT"toul edible" phytoplankton lalgal ccllr r 20 um in 
maximum dimension, see Chapter 31 and mean biomass of "inedible" phytoplankton 
(cells > 30 pm in  maximum dimansionl. Variables were rertrictud to the mmr: yuarr 
w noted for the principal components. 
Unless orhenvise indicated, all rtntirticnl analyres were carried out with tho 
SPSSVNor.'sis 1988) rtatlrrieal package on Memorial Univcr\ity's Vax XHIIJ 
operating under VMS 5.0. Sutirlical rignilieancr (two-tailed) war dckrmined by the 
criterion level a = 0.05, except where otherwise mmtionud. 
5.3. Result? 
The wlrlionrhip between vrrtebnre plankdvore abundance 2nd zwplankton 
biomass in  Ihe Avalon lakes was conrislmt with the hypethesir that rooplnnkton 
biomass should decrease with increasing planktivore abundance. Towi zwplankton 
wet weight biomass war rignificmtly and negatively elated lo mean stickleback 
c r r h  per Imp (Figure 5.1. logl0 mnsformrd variables: r2 = 0.40.p = 0.001, n - 25). 
DnLl fmm 1986 and 1987 wrre combined rincr year had no significant influence on 
either s~icklebaek calch (Chnplrr 31 or rooplsnktan biomass IWilcoxon rigned-rank 
tes1.p > 0.lO.n- I I: only dsw fmm lnkrr sampled in both years wrre used). Year as 
a binary variable also did not cnler inlo Ihe ngrerston model. The negative 
relatianship between rooplankton biomass and stickleback abundance for the 2 yrvr  
combined war conrirtml with nrgotivr rrlationrhipr seen for the 2 yeam repamtely: 
for 1986,r2-0.58.p =0.01.n; Ii: and hr 1987.r:- 0.43.p =0.01,11= IS. 
Zooplankton biomass showed no conrrponding decrease with increasing 
nbundmer of invertrbralr planktivorr,. The influences of  C. puneripennir. C. 
trivilrol!'s and L. Pindrii on the zooplankton community were evaiuared together, 
rather lhnn by the individual predator spxlrr. due to observed similarities in diet 
among Ihe invertebrate plmktivarcs isre Chapter 41 and to minimize the number o f  
zero density daa points erull ing from the palchy dislribulion of  the% planktivares 
among the lakes l r r r  Figure 3.21. There was no signiticnnr relationship between tow1 
zaoplankton biomass and total invertebrate planktivore density in  1986, with a 
positive relationship absrrvd in  1987 (Figure 5.2. lag lo rnnrformrd variables: r' = 
0.28.p = 0.05. n = 15.1 The effect o f  the invorrsbrnls plonkrivores war analyzed 
seprarrly for 1986 and 1987 rincr sample year proved to have a significant effect on 
mwl  invrntbnls density (we Chaprrr 21. Samples in  1986 were sken later in the 
yew lhan in 1987 Ifal l  vr lale summer1 and the invmrbntr  planktivorer seemed to 
have pmally duelined in  rbundaner or disappeared nllogether fmm the water column 
of %~er i i l  of [he lakes by  this daa. Thir hll disnppemnce has been noled in  olher 
studies oflrmpmte-zone lakes for both Choobonrs larvae (Cuter and h w i k  1977: 
von Ende 19821 and Lrprodoro 1~ubesty:n 1960: Cllmminr LI nl. 196% Ka;abin 
19741. Far 1987, only the lnle summer darn were used to evaluate invenebnte 
Figure 5.1. hiean loplo lotal zooplankton wet weight hiomass (PI-I-I) 
related to mean loslo stickleback catch (animals-trip-I + I I 
for the combined years 1986 and 1487. The nrlld line re- 
presents the caleulrtrd wgrrrrionequatiun: lo$t , l~x~pl~nkl~ ,n  
= - 0.28610~IU~ticklvback + 2,900. 
LOG STICKLEBACK CATCH PER TRAP 
Figure 5.2. Mean la_nl,, total zooplankton url ~veiyhl hbnvars lpg-I-'! 
related to Ihg,,, total invenuhwr ~planktivuredcns!ly 
the calculated regression equation: b?g,,,mopl;nkton = 
0.1 j810glol~al  invcrtehrntr plankliv<rcs + 2.417. 

plnnktirore influence. as C l~ou l~on~ r  m d Lrprcrlom worn ;khrcnL f n ~ m  many of the 
spring sampler (see Table 2.21 dar to the reasonnli!y of ,I.* lifc ry<lr.r of there 
rpeier. Choobonts and Leprodarn dmsitie. idividu.~lly wen. nlxt \igniticantly 
eomlnled with raoplnnktan biomass but the Ivgc number o f  ,em ralcnrs ilt thc 
planktivarrdrnsity dstr reduced !he ability todctcc~any 5ur.h er fka.  
Total zooplankton biomass uar dv, not \ipnilir.mtly linearly rrlntctl to tul;nl 
phytoplankton biomass. either br 1986 und 1'187 combined IFigarn 5.2. Inglo 
lrnnrformed varinbler: r' = 0.09, p = 0.15. ,r = 51 .  or li,r thc two yc;trs uonridelrd 
separately (1986: r ' -  0 . l l . p  =O.35.n = I l.und 1987: r ' =  0 I5.p = ll.lh.rt = 151. 
indicaling rhat the intludncc of  food supply w;w relatively wunk. The% wen. ul\o mr 
significant relationships ohrcwrtl between tawl nloph!nktun biomras :md thc hiamr\\ 
of "edible" phytoplankton. Lmp le  yr r r  did not hard r rignificell ctyect ton atel 
phytoplanktdn biomass IWi lcu~un \igned-mnk teat: p > 0.10. n - I I I. The maiority 
of the Awlan lakes fell below the regarrion linc pwdictcd by thu cmplriul model of 
McCaulry and Kalff f19811 bared on rooplrnkton und phytoplmklon biomass d.nm 
for 17 R s h w t r r  lakes (Figure %XI. while some of  b e  Avalun lakes kll ec~mpletuly 
outside enlculnted 95% confidence limits Ibr the regresrion line. Thc Avrbn hkr, 
are all clustered lownrdr the low m d  a l t h r  biomarr nnge eovtrud by McC~uley and 
KalfFr mcdrl: this alone would tend to result in :t decwuscd r2 v:due :IS uomptwd 
with the r? value derived by MeCaulry and Knlff. The pwdicted \lope 01' thc 
McCaulry and Kalff rngrrsrion (0,7191 did fall within !he mthcr large ')5% 
confidence interval o f  the slop: a f  total auaplankton \ewer toyst phytopl;ankttm in  tbe 
Avalon lakes ($lop: = 0.346. 95% confidmcc interval = - I1.14') to 0.X4Il. The 
Avalon lakes that showed the greatest devvation from th' prcdiccd line were 
generally those with the highest catcher of fish p r  Imp: Hvgrnr Pond. Middlc Thwe 
Island Pond, Paddyr Pond. Three Ir!and Pond and Tors Cove Pond f5Cc T:tble.i 3.1 
and 3.2). 
Duo to the r f f reu of year and sealon on invertehmtu plmkt~vcrrc nbundmec?. 
principal eompanrnu analysis o f  the planktivnre vuiubler sr, re\siccd to I987 
mean stickleback cawher and late summer Chnobun,~ ;md Leprr>d,,ro duntitis\. 
Allhough year had no significant effect on rlicklcbaek catch, rnimate5 of  l i \h cltch 
'510.1 + ~01xue ldo t iqd~~ i0161~0 -  U O I ~ Y ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ S  :I1861 1 
J J ~ E ~  o io lnegly j a  uo!lenbo uo!rsaSa aql ssarada 
p!lor 1 4 ~  '60.0 = ;I ' ~ 8 6 ~  pue 9861 m a i  pau!qwo> 241 ~ q l  

p r  m p  may have k e n  undrrerlimatrd in 1986 as few juvenile fish were caught as 
compved with 1987 (Figure 4.11 when he traps were lined wirh I mm-mesh nylon 
.ruing lo relnin ~mal l r r  fish. The principal components that rertnltrd from the 
analyses of  planktivore abundance3 and lake chemical, marphomctrie, and watershed 
variabisr are tw described in  Chapter 3. Only one component could be extracted from 
tho planktivore dam (Table 3.4); this 'plmktivore' compnmt accounted forjust 37% 
of the variance in the origlnni dam. Chnobon~r Imdaded negatively an to the 
component while both stickleback and kpfodorn loaded positively. Due to the low 
vmount of variance explained by this component la  reflection of lack of  normality i n  
the invenrbn* plnnktivore dab a d  the negative relationship between the 
dirrributionr of Chnobon<r and rt icklrhck, see Chapter 3). 'plaoktivore' war nor 
thought to be n urrful variable i n  subsequent MLR lnodrls 2nd the eonstiruent 
varioblcr o f  stickleback catch and total invertebrate plnnktivore density were used 
instead. 
Lnkr chemical variables were condensed into 4 components ITnhle 3.5). labelled 
ns 'ionic strength'. 'summer phosphorus', 'spring pha~phorus'. and 'total Kjeldahl 
(organic) nivogen ITKN)'. Together these components accounted for 84% o f  the 
variance in the original dam. Complek chemical dam wer. unavailable for Middle 
Three Island Pond and Tars Cove Pond, so the components were bared only on 13 
lhker. Lake morphometric variables wen mndenscd into ? components (Table 3.6). 
labelled 'lake size' and 'flushing ma', which together accounrd for 87% of the 
vaimcr in  the original data. For the watershed data, 93% of  the varinnn was 
explained by the 3 dxvacted componrnU of  'drvrlapmsnt' lextent of housing 
development i n  rhe watershed), '% barrens‘ lpmpor!lon o f  dwarfshrub heath bamns 
in  the watmhrd), and '% upstream Inks' Ipmponion of  watershed occupied by 
upstream lakes) (Table 3.7). 
Only data fmm 1987 were used for the principal camponants analyses of 
phytopl&nkton biomass and zooplankton community structure to comerpond with the 
restriction of planktivore nbundances to 1987 data. (Lnke physical, ehemienl and 
watershed ch3nclrristics we= asumrd to show less yearly variation than did there 
biotic variables). Only one eamponrnt could be derived from the phytopinnkton 
biamars dafn(Tabls 5.11. This 'phyloplmkton' component accountrd br 728 uf thr  
original dam variance. 
Fivz cornpanens were derived from the mensums of  rooplnnkton community 
rwcare. The % species comporitian dntr was condensed inlo 1 cornpunma which 
amounted for 65% of the original dam variance (Table 5.11. The cornpnr'ne were 
labelled 'lack o f  rmall herbivores' IE. lon,qispinn and mtifen loaded ncgativcly). 
'Dinprornus vr Daphnio' lL minr,nrr and cowpod ndvplii l odcd  porilivrly while 0. 
cnrowbn loaded negntivelyl. and 'luge copepods vs Holopmdirznt' (E .  n o r r i ~ ~ ~ s l i ~ l ~ i i  
and C. rctcr@r loaded posilivrly while H. gibbenra~ loaded negatively). Two 
compownls, aecounling for 77% of the variance in  Ihr original dam, were c~trocled 
fmm the % size disuibution data l M l e  5.31. Due lo the rarity of large mophmksn 
> 1.51 mm in length, Ihe two larger1 sire clorrer were combined lo increase class 
sample rire prior lo statistical analysis. The f i r s  component 'medium size', included 
most ofthe sire ~ L ~ s e s  l s lhnn 1 25 mm in  lrnglh wilh the 2 rmallest sire cla~ses 
loading negatively. whilr the rreond compnenl. 'large s 1.16'. included the 2 Ihsgcn 
size clr$rer and the ne~stivzly loading rizeeianr o f 0  51 - 0.75 mm. 
Table 5.4 shows the rrsule o f  the series o f r r r pw i~ r  MLR modclr dvuluating the 
influence of planhivore abundance (rticklcback catch and totnl invcrtebnle 
planktivare density) compared wilh the rnvimnmrntal principsl campncnu. on 
zwplankton biomass and community raueture. In  these MLR modrl5. increasing 
total rwplnnkton biomass was significantly related lo decreasing atieklrhsck calch 
and increasing ionic strength which together explained 65% of rho biomass v~rinnee. 
The I species eompsition and A size dirlribution components wcrc \ipiliunnrly 
related w such rnvimnmenlal componenls us 'ionic strength'. 'wmmer phmphorur'. 
'I& sire', 'development'. 'TKN' and "h bamnr'. Planktivorr rbundancc enlercd 
only once ar a significant independent variable wilh respect m community nwcturc; 
the component 'medium sire' was rigniiicanliy -laled lo 'TKN', sdcklabsck ertch 
and 'lake rire', which together explained 93% o f  the vmrlanec in  lhtr component. 
Total invertebrate planktivore density did not rnrer us a rignfiernt independent 
variable in any of the biomass or cornmunily swucrure models. Examinnlion of  plols 
of residuals showed no violations of  linearity in nny of  the significant r ~g~ rs i ons .  
Table 5.1. Phyt0pl.nlr.n principal E.ponr 
analy.ls, r i r h  Coxrclatlon3 ol mean 1987 
data vleh Lhs extracted cmpnant (PC). 
only staeimricany significant ,e < 0.05) 
c.rrs1.eion coeffl~iente are shown. 
PhytOpl.nkt0" 
Small edlble 
phytoplankton 0.961 
Medium edible 
phytoplankron 0 . 9 2 1  
Inedible 
phytoplankton 0.106 
Tabls 5 .1 .  Principal oompnent. aoa1y.i. of r species 
smpomition o t  total ~ooplankton bl-ss, with sorrelat~ons 
of maan 1981 data vlfh ths extracted factors (PCe). Only 
rrakistloally slgnificank (e s 0 . 0 5 )  corrolakion sorffieicnlm 
are s h m n  except where no signifloant corrularions vers found. 
in whish aase the largest =orrelation is shown in brackskm. 
~ - ~ , x a Q h = & a m & ~ , k w s =  
v,. 
T.blS 5.1. PrinEip1  EmpOnentQ m . l y ~ l s  of \ sirs 
d l ~ t r l l l u ~ l o n  oC aot.1 zoapl.nkfOn b l ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  vith 
correlaeions qt mean ,987 data v i th  the sxtrasted 
c-neat. IPCSI. onlv s r a b i ~ t i s a l l v  s lon i f s sant  
. . 
(2; 0 .05)  E D ~ r S l a t i &  cosffi~ientm are shown. s i z e  
c las .  range. I" "m .re ranked i n  sash cmponent in 
ordoc of increasinq dl=.. 
Table 5.1.  l v l z l p l e  linear regression m d e l s  of zooplankion biomass 
and princip.1 components Of roool.nkton e m u n i t y  strusrure relac",, 
to ericklaback eaieh, coral invcrrebrare planktlvors (~haob.rue r 
dsnmlry and chemical, morphmerr'r, watershed and 
phyrophnkron principal components for the ~ u a ~ o n  l a k e s .  l he , + I  or 
'-' e ign  Indirate. whether t h e  relarionehip I* poe i t ive  or  neqarivc. 
91gnlfls.nse level. O f  ens cumulative R' value. are indls.sed by 
. 10.01 < e < 0.05,. .. 10.00s < e < 0.01, and ... l E  < 0.005,.  
Lack small hsrbiuorea + ionis strength 0.16 ' 
- mummer P 
- lake s i r s  
- developnenr 
Large capepods vs m "B 
Bedlum B I Z =  b TKN 0.40 . 
- .rklcklebask 0 . 6 5  '. 
+ lake slzs 0.9, . I .  
Distribution o f  dam in models with community structure menrurer, however, showed 
rome slight deviation hom normality, even with transformed data. 
Inrpeelianaf correlation eoefficirna (Table 5.51 between planktivore abundance 
and ahcr independent vuinblrr in the MLR models showed a strong. a l b i t  not 
rignifiemt, eornlaion of rticklrback catch per trap with 'flashing mte' (the 
'planktivare' component war, signiticontly cornlaled only with 'flushing rate']. 
Sticklrb~ek cdtch per Imp showed no significant ~orrrlal ionr with any o f  be ohrr 
independent eomponenrr. Hence. the significance of  stickleback each in  the models 
was notmnfaunded by carrelntians with other independent vnriables in there models. 
Tow1 invertebrate planktivore dmr i ty  was rigniticmtly comlatcd only with 
'pbytaplsnkton' and 'spring phosphorus'. Correlation eoeffieirnls among all 
envimnmenlal p i ne i p l  eomponena are listed in  Appendix Table A.I. 
The observation that pinnktivore abundance was not the predominant influence 
on zooplankton community structure, as drmanrtmted by the MLR analyrsr, was 
mirrored in results fmm slpvate single linrar regnrrians which rhawrd none of the 
mmmunity ~Vvcture components to be signiticanlly elated to any of  the separate 
planktivore nbundancer alone, i.r..sticklrbackcach, inverrebrate planktivare density. 
Choobarur or kprodorn densities. By  itself in single linear regression models. 
'planktivore' war nlro unable to explain a significant pmportion of  the variance in  
either total zooplankton biomass ar in  any ofthr measurnofzooplankton community 
structure. In addition. 'lack o f  small herbivores' tuns the only community structure 
component to be rignil irmtly intluencrd by food supply in the lakes, showing 
signitimnt positive relntionrhipr in  linear regrerrionr with the 'phytoplankton' 
romponent (r' = 0 . 3 2 , ~  = 0.03. n = 15) and with taWl phytoplankton b iamar fr' = 
0.51.p=O.0l.n= 151. 
The altrrmte analyxicnl approach using cluster nnnlysis to evaluate planktivare 
i n f l ~ c ~  resulted in  division of  15 Avnlan laker into four observed groups in terms 
of  stickleback catch and taw1 invertebrate plnnktivorr density (Figure 5.4). To 
coincide with the PCA and MLR pmcedurcs, only the 1987 mean nicklcback catch 
per hop m d  tho 1987 late summer Cl~oobonts and Lrprodora densities (Table 3.2) 
Table 5 . 5 .  laarmon produsk-n-mt Eorrelaeions of . p l a n k L i r ~ r ~ .  
princip.1 component, log, s t icklebas*  catch ( C a s t ) .  Log," ChaDborvs 
dens i ty  (maob), lop. dens i ty  (Lepl.) and ,.I," cola, 
invertebraes p l a n ~ r ~ v o r s  denmity ( znver t j  with enemiral,  morphonetric. 
watershed and phyt~plankton pr inc ipa l  camponsnts (PC.) for the iivalalt 
1iX.S. Ccnple t s  chemical principal c-neat. were avsllable only  tor  
13 lakes ;  othewlss  sample ells. 1 5 .  S lgni l i cancs  l e v e l s  ot  t h e  
sorrelacion soeffisents are indlratad by + (0.81 < p < 0.051. 
" 10.005 < E < 0.01) and *** (e < 0.001). 
ionic atrenpth 0 .261  0.111 - 0.019 0.184 1 o . m  
SYIMI~T P 0 .172  0.192 - 0 .099  0.110 0.101 
Iprlng P - 0.011 0.098 0.304 0 . 2 9 0  0.627 . 
TKN - 0.320 - 0.178 0 . 1 4 6  - 0.133 - O.IOO 
WalerShed 
Oevslopment 0.13s - 0.190 - 0.081 0.191 1 0.289 
\ barrens 0.186 0.077 - 0.211 0.079 - 0.110 
a upstream l a k e  0.041 0.072 - 0 .078  - 0.101 - 0.218 
Phytoplankton - 0.186 0.020 0.408 0.044 0.111 ' 
- 
Figure 5.4. Predator $raupderivad frum cluster analysis ofthe 15 Avalon 
lakes based on 1987 luglO latesummertotal inwnrbmte 
planktivore (Clrnubonu spp. + kprdonr) densities (INVERT) 
and 1987 loq,,, rneannicklebackcatch prr trap(STICKLE). 
Relative plaikivore abundance in the .(medalor eroum is 
GROUP INVERT STICKLE 
I I 
2.0 1.0 0.0 
EUCLIDEAN DISTANCE 
wew urcd i n  the cluster anrlyris. with 1987 mean zooplankton biamarrer used in  
5ubrquent analyses o f  vrinnce. The pda to r  group w r w  labelled as li lnker w i t h  
high invenebmte plnnktivore density and no stickleback lBouline Long and Piccor). 
?)lakes with low invenebrnte planktivoredenrity and low rtieklebackc.Qtch (Healeys. 
M.U.N. Long, Lung, Oclagon, Second, Round and Whiteway), 3) lakes with h igh 
invertebrate plnnktivore density and high rlieklrhack catch (Hogans. Pddys and 
Quidi Vldil and 4) lakes with no inverrrhrate pianktivorer and high stickleback each  
(Middle Three blond, Three Island and Ton Covel. Only the UPGMA rolution is 
,how": the camplea-linkage method produced tho same cluscrr. Total zooplankton 
hiomarr differed significantly nmong the four gmupr (one-way ANOVA: FI,14 = 
5.63.p - 0.01 ). Multiple complriron o f  means b y  then posteriori Scheffe'r tert w i t h  
MS,m, fmm ths one-way ANOVA (Snedrmr and Coehran 1980) indicated that this 
rigniliuant difference wm primarily a function of the significantly lower zooplankton 
biomar in the three lnksr with no invertebrate planktivorrs and high stickleback 
catch (Group 4 above) as compared with the other lakes i r  = 3.44.0.025 4 p c 0.051. 
Rrsuls of the MANOVA indicated that neither W species eomporition nor % sire 
distribution differed significantly among the four predator groups (Pillai's trace: p 
levels - 0.909 and 0.929 for 90 r pe i r r  and % size, respectively). The possibility 
existed that the distribution of  othrr invertebrate planktivorer might influence the 
division o f  the predator cluster groups. However, ANOVA tests demonstrated that 
the nbvndancrr of neither Epischuro nordcnrk$idi nor Cplops seufrer were 
rignificnntly related to the four prrdatotor gmup from Figure 5.4 (p levels = 0.243 and 
?04 for E. nordrnrkioldi m d  C. swtifer. mpct ive ly l .  
Resuls o f  the reparate cluster analyses performed on the total zooplankton 
biomass. % spr ier  eomporition and % size distribution data ru$gertrd that three 
elusten were p e n t  in each of these variable gmvpingr (Figure 5.5, note that 
clustcn with only one care cannot be used in  discriminant analysis; Klecka 1981). 
Only the UPGMA ~olutionr are shown since clurrrs produced by the cornplete- 
linkage method were similar. Both M.U.N. Long and Piecor Ponds can be classified 
as lakes with high zaoplonkton bimasr, while Middle Three Island, Paddyr,Three 
kland md  Tors Cove Ponds can be classified as lnker with law zooplankton biomass, 
Figus 5.5. Omups derived l iom cluster analyses of the IS Avnlnn I s k a  
based on 1987 lo%,,, total zaunlanks~n wet weieht hionvuss. 
% species L U ~ P & ~ O I I  m d  i s i z e  dissibution.~:lkcr arc 
identitied by aiwa-lamer ecduar in Figure 2.1. Cluster 
xraups wenderivcd by the UPOMA method. Sirnilartly (em 
x axis1 is mesured by Euclidean dtrtanur as in Figulr 5.4. 

the other Avalon isker having intermediate rooplonkton biomass Icvcls wilh rerpcct 
to these six lakes (see Appndix 8). As determined by discriminnnt mslyrir,elueen 
baed an tom1 mplankton biomass were lnort snangly diffmwntiatcd by flushing 
nte, "inedible" phytoplankton biommr. tow1 nitrogen canccntrntion~ and mrr i~num 
depth far shown by  poled withingroup correlations of  these v.rf.nblcr with thc 
rignificna canonical dis:riminnnt fune8ion. Table 5.6). The strengths o f  the lxwled 
within-gmup comlationr o f  the discriminating variable$ wilh ,he cmc,nic~l 
discriminant function are conridered to be more ocoiugicnliy intcrpwmble than arc the 
rtrrngths and signs o f  the srandacdldired cnnanieal discriminant cueflicilnlr themselves 
(Williams 1983). Only one significant cnnanicnl discrimin;mr function muid be 
derived hom this analysis: this Srrt function maximizes the difkre~ecs between 
ciurrer gmup memi (Kiecka 19811, with rignificnnec o f  gmup srprnlion acvrwincd 
by WilX'r A and associated x-square lNoniiis 19881. A total of two discriminant 
funetions(numberof gmups orclusbrr - I. h l rcka 19811 cuttld potentially bederived 
fmm the malyrir. The single significant discriminant function was able to explain 
73% of the separation brtweea the biomass groups. When thc influrncc o f  the 
plnnktivors and envimnnenrai variables on zoophnkton biomus w e n  rrscrscd 
individually, only the variables of stickleback catch, lake surfaec area m d  rvlible 
phytoplankton biomass wen observed w be rignificant rrwaomlors orthe zooplankton 
biomasr gmups, based an univnrinu F tele (p levels of 0.01. 11.02 and 0.04. 
rcspctively). Cluster groups derived from the % spc i rs  cornpsition darn wew mort  
rtmngiy differentiated by the chemical variables of rota1 niuugsn concsntmtion, total 
phosphorus concentration and conductivity, and by  flushing nte. dcveiopment in the 
watershed and "inedible' phytaplnnkton biomnas. bnrrd on tho comlatiunr betws:en 
there variabiss aod the fintdiscriminant function (Table 5.71. Only Ihb Function was 
significant and explained 83% of the reparnltun between I $p.ciur gruupr. 
Development i n  the waarrhed,eonducrivity,taml nitrogen vnncmtntic~n and flushing 
nte were also observed w be significant supantars o f  the % qpcuies gmupr i n  
vnivariale models (univsiaa F test: p = 0.00i.0.002.0.03 and 0.04. n5pctiveiyl. In 
the case of the % sire distribution groups, tho discrimintting variables of total 
phorphorur, conductivity and iske nrra were mast highly ~ m l l t e d  with the one 
significant dircriminant function (Table 5.81. This function accounted for 82% sf  the 
Iahls 1.6 .  Olmcriminanl analys i s  of t o t a l  rooplankeon biomass 
group. relared r. plankrivore and envimmenta l  (chenica l ,  physical.  
warerehad and phytoplankton) variables. only e iqni i i canr  (e  c 0.03) 
canonical aiscrirninanr c v n c ~ i o n e  are shown, along with the essocraead 
~Landardirsd sanonlcal dissri.in.nt coef f i s i snr .  and *he pooled 
with%"-group correlation. berveen the d i s ~ r i m i n a t i n g  var iables  and 
the disrrimimnt funotiana. An aakerix (') rsfers t o  discriminating 
variables that are more highly correlated with LhB f l r s C  discriminane 
funs t lon  than with any subesqvanl functions. 
Planktivore 
arlckleback catch 
invertebrate planktivor. 
danmtty 
total n i t r q e n  . 
,:oLal pho#phorua 
cendusriviry 
2.w.La 
lake surface area 
mmr<mu"l depth . 
flush'ng rate . 
WlterShed 
\ devslopenk 
\ upstream lakes 
P h v t o ~ h n k t o n  
t o t a l  sdrble phytoplankton 
birn.SS 
inedib le  phytoplankton 
b imae .  . 
Nmulat ive  Explained 
SBParaki~n betwean groups: 
Function 1 0 . 7 3 1  
Table 5 .7 .  Dissrl.insne anriyei.  of 8 spestsa composlLion grovpe 
re1.ts.4 k. planktlvore and env'r.menh1 ,she.ic.l, pL;"E"I, 
waterehed and phytoplankton) var iables .  Only s i g n i f i c a n t  ( p  < 0 . 0 5 )  
canonice1 discriminane functlonm are shown, along with t h s  associated 
eesndard~red emnonical diserininans ooefficienra and *he pooled 
withln-group correlaeionm between the  discriminating variables and 
the dissrlninant functions. I n  aa ter lx  ("1  r-lcrs t o  disorimrnatinq 
that are m r e  highly corrslarsd with t h e  i i r a r  discrirninank 
function than with  any aubeemrenr functions. 
-2 
lake surfass  area 
marlnun dsprh 
f lush ing  rake + 
Watershed 
\ development 
I upstream lakes 
Phvtonlanktoq 
torel e d ~ b l e  phytoplankton 
bimass 
inedib le  PhYt.Pll"ktO" 
biomass ' 
Nmulat lve  Explained 
Separation between groupsl 
Pvnctlon 1 0.927 
Table 5.8. DI~srimLnanr analysis of 3 s i z e  d i s tr lbur ion  groups 
related to plonktiwra and envirolunenral Ishsmlcal, ph-lelcal,  
watershed and phyropl.nkton) v.riable.. Only aignlfica"' (2 c 0.011 
canoniaa~ dimcriminanr tunot~ons are shown, along with me assoslated 
s tandard'r~  can.l.l discr in lnant  c o e f f i c i e n t s  and t h e  P o l e d  
.,Lh,r-g.oup c0rrs,.~,.r. DFIvPen L". dr.srl.,n.rln~ ".ri.blc. a,* 
the 6tacr.min.m I Y L S T I O ~ S .  m a.t.rir 1.1 racers t o  a i = c r ~ n ~ n a t ~ r p  
variaolr. ='lac are nore h ~ q h i y  correiared vlrh chc l1r.r d ~ . s r . l i n a r  
~unst'on man ulrh  any ouosowenr funcr~one .  
?hYasa  
lake surface area 1 + 7.195 - 0.016 
maximum depkh - 0.581 + 0.119 
f lush ing  rate + 2.256 + 0.001 
Phvto~lenkton 
rota1 edible phytoplankton 
biomass + 2.534 + 0.017 
inedib le  phytoplankron 
biomass + 1.109 + 0.091 
cvrnulllrive ~xpxainsd  
separation barwsen groups: 
Punstion 1 0.821 
reparation between the O size group% None of the independent discriminating 
variables alone were significantly related to the O size dislributia~~ gmups as 
evaluated by univariate F arts. 
The lack of n relationship brtwcen rticklrhaek abundmco m d  palterns in 
zooplankton r i le  nructure, despite the rvidmce b r a  relationship bctwrrn sli~.kluhrck 
catch and tom1 zooplankton biomass, is also rhown by the dinribu~ion of mc;m '6 
density per size class of the zooplankton community in lakes with no \ticklehick\ 
(Bauline Long Pond nnd Piolar Pond: Group I in Figure 5.41 and hkcr with high 
rticklebackeatch (Middle Three Island Pond.Three Island Pond and Ton Cove Pond: 
Group 4 in  Flgun 5.4). There was no consirlent m d  significant diffuruncl: i l l  thc 
disuibution af r i le clasrer between the 'No Stickle" and "High Stickle' lakes tFIgar' 
5.6). Examination of the mean numhrr o f  eggs wr ovigeruct, kmnlc tr.lad~wcrunr 
only1 in the 'No Stickle" and '"High Stickle" lakes (Figure 5.7) indientud thnt the 
mean number ofrggn per female for both D. rnrntvbn and E. lo,~girpina did not d i l l r r  
significantly between the two Ihke gmups, whih H. gibbrru,,~ hnd signilicmtly mow 
eggs per ovigemur female in the lakes with stieklebackr than in the Inkus without 
sticklebacks (Mann-Whilnry LI test: p c 0.05). 
5.4. Discussion 
Only tola1 biomass of  the pelagic zooplankton communitiur in the coligotrophie 
Avalon lakes seems to be clearly influenced by prrdatur abundance. Decreases in  
ioml raaplankton biomass a n  associated with increrrcr in itbundrncu of ~hr: 
vertebrate plankrivore. G. neelcnn~s. as rhown both by MLR analyri5 and hy 
cluslring nnd MANOVA pmcrdares. In contnst. the invcrtebratr planktivorcs. 
Chnoboms rpp. and Leplodora. reem lo exert liale predntar cuntml since rcgrcrsi<rn 
relationships between invertebrate p lankt ivo~ density and zooplankton bium;llr r w  
either not rignifiennt or weakly paririvc, but never negative as would be the cuw il 
1 planktivory were limiting overall prey abundance. As well, neither the verrbmts nor 
invertebrate planktivorer appear la be major influences on zwpllnkton mmmunity 
structure. Panems in  the s p i e r  composition of  the rooplitnkton eammunities 
showed no rignifieant reladonship with putterns in the ubundmces o r m y  of  the 
! 
Fieure 5 6. Mean 46 dansitv of zwolanktan in size classes in lakes with 
nost~cWrhack (NO ST~CKLL. = Raullne and Plccos Ponds) and 
an lakes with hlgh ~t1r!4ebackcarch (HIGH STICKLF = hllddle 
l k e e  Island. Three Island and Tors COVI Ponds) In 1987 

Figwe 5.7. Mean number of q p s  per oviperous female for the dadocerans 
Daphnia cnrawba, Holopedism gibhnnm and Et'hosmim 
longispiw in lakes with no stickleback (NO STICKLE = 
Bauline a d  Piccos Pads)  and in lakes with high stickleback 
catch (HIGH STICKLE =Middle Thrre Island, Three Island 
and Tors Cove Ponds) in 1987. An * indicates asignilicant 
difference (p c 0.05, Mann-Whirney U test) for a species 
in mean egg number between the two lake goups. 

planktivarer, as analyzed either by PCA and MLR pmcedures or by clurtrring and 
MANOVA pmuedures. While patterns in r i l e  distribution, rpr i f lca l ly  the 'medium 
size' component, wen  significantly related in  a slrpwirr MLR model to rlieWrback 
ahundsnees, plnnkt~varr abundance was not the primary rignilicant independent 
vwiable in  the model. Mean % densities p r  sire class of  ~ooplankton also did not 
noticeably differ bctween lakes with no rtieklebneks and lakes with high stickleback 
catcher. Size distribution patterns showed no significant nlnrionrhipr with patterns 
in nbundances of rtieklrhack or low1 invenebnre plnnktivore density in  subsequent 
linearregression models. 
Drrpite the parriblr intlurnce o f  stickleback abundance on atnl zooplankton 
biama$r, stickleback catch did nor appear to influence zooplankton egg pmduetion, at 
least in  eladowrnn prey. Species-specific clutch size can vary greatly i n  cldocemnr 
in pmbnble response a, differing envimnmenwl conditions and predation pressurns 
(Lynch 19M). with higher repmduction rater porribly camprnrnting for mortality 
l a w s  due to predation. However, only gibberurn in  the Avalon laker had 
significantly higher number o f  mean eggs per ovigemus Females in the lakes with 
high rt icklrb~ck abundance compand to the lakes in which sticklebacks were absent. 
Both D. eornwbo and E. iongirpino were preyed upon by sticklebacks, while a 
gibben<nr was not o common component o f  the ~ticklrbaek diet in  the Avalon laker 
(Chapsr 4). Consequently, n factor other than direct sticklebock predation, such nr 
dsreased eomptition t om  other ciadoeernnr due to the removal ofrhere species by 
rticklrhncks. would seem to be related to the difference in  H gibberr,m egg 
pmduetion between the two Inke groups. 
Srasonal vriation in the ability of tho invertebrate planktivmr to prey upon 
rooplnnkton may explain why invertebrate planktivore density had no negative 
influence on zwplankton biomarr, whib rricklrbnck abundance did have such an 
influence. Both C. plmaipennis and C, mrivirraaa become primarily predaceous only 
in the 3rd and 4th inrl lr (Pmtomk 1980; Elser el 01. 1987) while Leplodora is 
predominantly predaceous only in the I a e r  adult body sizes ~Cumrninr er ni, 1969; 
Bmwman el 01. 1989). Hence, predation effects of the rearonally predaceous 
invencbrnte plonktivorn might be less easily detected than those of the more 
consirlently predaceous rdeklrback. pwricuiuly given the present rouplnnkton 
community data which are composed of roarooal means. The positive relltionrhip 
observed between tom1 invertebrate planktivon density ;md zooplankton biomass 
ruggeru that Chaoboncs and kprodora populations we limited by the nbund;met of 
their prey. nnd that their predation n t r r  are loo low lo markedly reduce the gmwth 
ntesof the prey populations. 
Tho nrgnive regression relotionrhip h ~ w w n  'medium dze' and s1ieklch;rr.k 
catch, together with the I x k  o f  a significant relationsl~ip bnween the uompmcnt 
'large s 1.26' m d  rticklebxkeatch, indicates tha the impact ofbtickkback predation 
an zwplankton biomnsl is concentnted mainly on zooplankton less than 1.26 mm in  
length. This concurs with the analysis of stickleback dict t he  showed thrt 
sticklebacks preyed mainly on mopiankterr hnm 0.76 to 1.25 mm in length (Figure 
4.4). specifically the cladoernn D. enrawbo (Figure 4.21. The relationship hctwren 
'medium size' and stickleback cotuh is strengthened funher by the negative Ih~dings 
of size classes o f  less than 0.50 mm in  length onto the % size e lus component m d  
hence the positive reiationrhip between increasing biomass uf rmall zooplankton and 
increaring rtieklrback catch. Analysis of stickleback diet indicated thnt the l irh 
rhowed negative releetion for such small prey, which consirled mainly of mpepxl 
nouplii and ratifen. Increased biomass of small zooplankton with increasing 
stickleback abundance might remit fmm competitive reisarr, there k i n g  little 
rdckleback predation on such zooplankton while Iwger, potentially competing 
moplanktoton species, such as E. longispino and D. cotowh. u e  being removed 
thmugh predation. The lack afa significant reremion reln3unrhip between 'large > 
1.26' and rtieklrback abundance is conristmt with thc uhrervrtion that rtieklrhacks 
showed no selectivity for very large zaoplnnkton (Figure 4.2) such as E 
nordenskioldi and B gibbrrr<,,l, as a probable result of the overall ru i ty  and e a a p  
capabilities afihe former species m d  Ihr pmlrctive gelatinour shurth o f  the iattcr 
species. 
Results horn the MLR models show increasing zooplanklon hiomass lo be 
related to increasing 'ionic strength' in the lakes (4 probable cornlate of  lake 
productivity: see Rawson 1951) as well as to demnring sticklehack rbundanccr. In  
addition. 'medium rizr', while significantly nlnted to decreases in stickleback 
abundance, war primarily related to increasing coneenvations of  organic nitmgen 
ITKN) in  the lakes. The appearance of  'ionic strength' and 'TKN' ar rignineant 
independent variabirr in the MLR models can be construed as evidence for nutrient 
and re5ource level ("bottom-up"! cantml, as opposed to predator ~"topdown"1 mntml  
~srnsn McQurrn et ni. 19861 of the zooplankton eommunitior. Even lhough 
'phytoplnnkton' itself did not enter the MLR models, parribly due to confounding 
clfccrr from eomladanr with the other independent variables of inverrehrnlo 
plmkdvun density and phorpilorus eoneenvalionr (see below), many o f  the factors 
l a  do relaw to zooplankton communily structure in  the Awlon lakes e m  also bz 
described in  terms o f  nutrient and resource contml, e.g. 'summer phorphorur', 
'development' and '9 barrens'. Pho~phorur i r  a well-known cornlate of  
phyloplnnklon abundance in  lakes (Dillon and Rigler 1974: Prepas and Trew 19831 
m d  the 'phytoplankran' component comlntrd rignif iunrly with 'spring phosphorus' 
in Be Avalon lakes (Peason pmduet-mommt comelation: r = 0.647,~ - 0.02, n = 
131. Extent of watershed development reflects the number o f  prrans living in  !he 
watenhsd and hence the levels o f  nutrient loadings to the lake zhrough increased use 
of srplic mnks.agricularnl and lawn fenilizen, rtc. The proponion of barrens in  the 
watershed also nflrcls nutrient ieveir in  the dninage basin since heath barrens are 
eeologicnlly restricted m nutrient-paor rails (Mcadrr 1983). 
The community structure component 'large > 1.26' war porilively related m 
'summer phorphorur' and negatively wlsted to '9 bnmenr'. while 'lack o f  rmall 
herbivores' and 'medium sire' (an to which Ihe biomars of small roopinnkton such nr 
6 longispino and mtifen loaded negalively) were posilivrly related to 'ionic 
slrmgth' a d  'TKN', respectively. 'Lnck of small herbivores' was also positively 
rclstcd lo phytoplanklon biamss in a single linear regression. Taken together, these 
rcgrcssion relalionship rugpst  lhnt within the n m o r  pmductivily nnga of the 
~ligutmphif Avalon lakes. the b i omm of  large zooplankton increases and the 
biomass of small zooplankton dscrenres with increasing lake pmduelivity. T o s l  
invertebnte planktivow drnrity was significantly and porilively eanelotrd with 
'phyaplnnktan' biomass and 'spring phosphorus' levels, both measures o f  lake 
pmduclivity iu well. Conwquenlly. the decn'ars of small ~ o o p l a ~ k ! ~ ~  with 
inerrruing lake pmdvciivity might partially n l lec l  incnarur in  invcnebrutv 
pianktivory, even lhough none of  the eumponents that de~c r i kd  rmall rooplrnlton 
biomass were rigniIiernlly rclarcd m inrrnrhnle planktirare densily (Ta~ble 5.41. In 
eonlmt, the biomass ofrmali herbivores in  more euvophic Ihkcr may incwar. rather 
than d m - ,  with increasing Inks pmduclivity, mainly as a function u f  inereares in 
biomass of large inedible algar IWauon m d  b l f f  19811 ;md ofdr.tritur upon which 
Ihc amall moplanktcrs feed most sfticirntly IHillbrichl-llkowrka 19771. Inmwarinp 
lake pmduetivily can also lead la n shiR in  zooplankton species comporitbn tmm 
dominance by calanoidl to dominance by cludoeennr tMcNaughl 19751; 1hi7 is in 
accordance wilh the observed negative rrlalionrhip between the cumponenth 
'Diaptomur vr Dnphnio' and 'summer phosphorus' m d  'development' in Ihc: Avnlon 
Iaka. 
Just as variation among zooplankton communirier rrnnol be arcrihud solely to 
planktivore eonuol, such variation also may no1 be ascribed n,lrly lo resource eonlml. 
Zwplankmn biomass in  tho Avalon Iaker was nor linedrly related to phytoplankton 
biomass alone (Figure 5.31, as i t  should be i f  resource conlmi was dominant 
(MeQueen no!.  19861, although the weak relationship may be pwniaily rllribulrd lo 
the low range in phytoplankton biomass observed in Ihe Avolon lnkor a compared 
withather phytoplankton -zooplankton models IMcCauby md KallT 1981: McQuron 
er oi. 1986). "Total edible" phytoplankton biomass in  Ihr Avnion lakes did appear as 
a significant univariale influence of  lotnl rooplrnkmn biamnrr gmups in  the cluster 
procedure and discriminant analysis, however. indimling that a significant non-linrw 
impnct o f  resource eonrml is pmbnblr. 'Lack of  rmall herbivores' wus the only 
communityruuehlre component la h linearly nloted to phyloplanklon biomass. Thc 
lakes that showed the most deviation from Ihr pndicad linrnr zooplankton- 
p h ~ p l a n k m n  relalianahip were generally those with rho higher1 cauhrs of  l irh per 
asp, demanrmting again the influence o f  plnnkrivorer. mast parlieularly vrrlrbralc 
planktivan, on rwpiankton biomass. 
Lake morphomrtry also has some influence on the zooplankton communily in 
the Avalon lakes. The cammunily structure compnrnt 'Dioproaur vs Dnphnio' ww 
negatively relaled lo 'lake rize' (the pmportion of Dophnlo in  terms of species 
composition thus increasing with increasing lake size), while 'medium sire' 
zooplankton war p i l i v e l y  related 10 'lake sire'. Similarily, Spruler (1980) found 
zwpiankton communities to bc dominated by larger zooplankton species as lake rize 
increased in Ontario lakes. Vrnebnte predation pressure may be higher in  small, 
shallow lakes than in larger, drrpr laker since predators and prey have elevated 
chances o f  rnsountering m e  anorher when restricted w shallower lakes. As 
mentioned above, analyses of aticWeback dirt in  the Avalon laker showed the 
medium-sized eladammn D. cnmwba to be the preferred stickleback prey item. 
Hmer. tho observed relationship between zooplanktoit community strucrure and lake 
morphornevy might retleet increased predation pressure on such mrdium-sized 
mphnktem in  the smaller, shallower Izkes. 
The observed influences of vertebrate and invertebrate planktivoRr on the 
zooplankton community in the Avalon labs, as evaluated by the PCA and MLR 
pmcedurer. ore generally confirmed by terultr obained with the alternative pracedwe 
o f  clustering and discriminant analyses. Following these analyses, stickleback catch 
war noted to have rome influence on total zooplankton biomass based on univariate 
models, although vertebrate planktivore abundance did not enter as a significant 
dircriminnting variable and was nut n major influence an zooplankton community 
smcan .  Told invertebrate plrnktivon density did not significantly influence either 
total zooplankton biomass or community ruucare. Since only n subset of the 
rnvimnmental variables were employed in  the dixriminant analysis method ar 
opposed to tho multiple linear regression method. there are differences observed i n  
the rpx i f ic  environmental factors that m racn as significant by each method. 
Mcnrum of ionic strength, nutrient concentrations and development i n  the watershed 
were bund by bath methods to be significant influences on W species composition. 
Mmsum of nutrient eoncenmtianr and l a b  size and area were found by bath 
methods to besignificant influences on 4. sire dirtributian. 
Thc slightly different results obtained by the different multivariate procedures 
(PCA 2nd MLR versus clustering and discriminant nnaiysis) reflect rome of the 
pmblemr mroeiated with there multivariate analyses. Both principal components and 
elmrering methods, by mathematically 'forcing" a number of variables into a r m ~ l i r r  
number of companents or gmups, wil l  neersrariiy lend lo account for ierr than 100% 
of the variance explained by the wiginni uncombined dab. Subsequent muitivoriolr 
analyses wil l  only compound this pmbiem o f  deereased explained variance. 
Differences in  nssumptionr of  multiple regression nnd discriminant analysis may kad 
IO some eanonrts in final ~ 1 ~ 1 1 s  bewen  these pmcedures. MLR assumes a linmr 
relationship between the depndmt ~zooplnnkton) and indepndent lplnnktivorc snd 
mvimnment) variables. which reemr mughiy to hold true in  thir study as evidenced 
by observed plou between predicted variable$ nnd residunls. Smnil deviations Imm 
linearity based on only a few indepndent variables, however, muid be compounded 
in  the oved i  mullivarisle model, and *ad to decreases in  explained vurimee. 
Discriminant nnaiyrir assumes n linear reisionship only among the independent 
variables themselves, but is heavily inlluencrd by the initial ehoiee olthc number of 
EIUS~~TS: this ehoiee cannot be judged ststinically IDavirs 1984). Hcnn,  such 
multivariate pmcedurer may m d  up explaining only a small proportion of the 
vwiance aswiat rd  with the original dam, although r r ~ u l u  fmm such procedures, by 
raking dammilinearity into oceounl.areofIen more clearly indicative ofvends in the 
data SIlUEtUre than are more complex reauls derived straight h m  the original dam. 
In thir renls, the multiminte aoalyrer in  rhir study have been used as crplor~lory 
tools to determine the relative influence of vertebrate and invertebrate prrdation on 
the nwplankton community, rather than as predictive models hmonrtnting the exact 
svengths of the predator influence. Suchannly~r  illuminate rlructure in h e  daband 
serve to confirm or refute patterns that m oxpcted bared on resuls fmm previous 
exprimens or manipularionr. Confirmatory results observed between the reprate 
multivariate pmeedurer svenglhen the co8nclurion o f  lhir study that, dsrpite 
expeelarions of the imporranee of  planktivary in  thrse shallow, oligotmphie and 
depaupsrate Avnlon lakes, vertebrate and invenebns piankdvores are not dominant 
influencrs on pelagic zooplankro~~ cammvniry rrmeturc, although sliokicback 
abundance may have an influence on low1 zwplankton biomass. 
The dat ive imporwnce of pianktivore abundance3 and various envimnmsnwl 
and limnoiagieai variables as influences on zooplankton communities o f  oligotrophic 
and mrrotrophic laker i n  physiographieaily homogeneous regions hiu air0 been 
examined in  a small number o f  other studies. In  a set of 8 small subalpine lakes i n  
Colorado, Svulcs (1972) observed two distinct zuoplankton communities, 
differentiated by both species eomporition and sire dirlribution. Large herbivores 
ruch as Dophnia pt~icr, Diopromur rhoshone and Bronchinecm rhanrzi (adult lengths 
of  2.28. 2.47 and 1.0 - 16.0 mm. respectively) were found only in  shallow laker or 
ponds which lacked the two major planktivores, a Chadorur sp. a d  the 
planktivnraus axolotl ineotenic Amb?stoma !lgrlnua). Small herbivores ruch as 
Dinplomus rdarndensis and Daphnin msro (mean adult lengths 1.35 and 1.61 mm. 
rerpectivsly) co-exirted in  deep laker with the two planktivores. Only the distribution 
of  the large D, pu1e.r seemed to be influenced by lake phyricaehemicnl variables. h 
contmt, both Anderson (1971), working on 146 alpine and Subalpine lakes in  the 
Canadian Rockies, and Dadron (1979). working an 36 tundra ponds in  Alaska, 
concluded thaf presence and absence of zooplankton species was limited mainl;, by 
lake temperature, morphometty and chemistry. Anderson also found that the 
distributions of certain large zooplankton species were negatively influenced by the 
presence of large vertebrate plnnkrivorer, particularly ralrnonidr, while Dadson 
rvggerad that avian pla!tktivores might be imporrnnt as well. In  none of these 
studies. however, was the relative influence of planktivore nbundances more 
ssingmtly examined through muitivsriale analyses. 
Sprules (1975) used MLR analysis to relate numbers of zooplankton species Io a 
number of vertebrae plrnktivore and limnologieal variables i n  47 acidic to neutral 
(pH 3.8 - 7.0) lakes i n  Onsrio. Increased iraoplankton species diversity u.ar 
signi~iemdy relaled to increaser i n  the mmbined number o f  planktivorour and 
pirivamus fish, increasing lake pH, increasing lake perimeter, and decreasing lake 
mean breadth. the lnrter two bring measures of increasing littoral mne influence. 
Sprulrs pstulatrd that zooplankton species diverniry was higher in  lakes with high 
p H  duo to the presence of nsmrmus acid-intolrrsnt raoplankterr and also due to the 
reduced intenpcil ic competition between the zwplankton that might result fmm 
increased releelive predation (fish diversity ako increased with increasing pH) 
leading Io more diverre prey associations. Increased proponion of iinoral habitat i n  
the lakes might also l a d  ro higher rauplrnktan rpreirs diversity lhmugh in~rcnsed 
diversic/ o f  planklivomur fish, many o f  which are littoral (e.g, erntwchidr nnd 
cyprinidr), and hence increased wleetivr predation. When the effect ef pH wvm 
faetared out through partial correlation, the number o f  pianktiroruus fish SPC~FS by 
i t n~ l f  was seen to account for n significant proportion of the variance in  ~ooplrnktcrn 
species number. Spmhr cautioned, however. that the unusually Inrgr pH grndindicnt 
observed i n  hi study !night obscure obrrrvnlion of other factom that muld also 
influence zooplankton community rlrueturc. 
Using similar dam fmm 13 nan-acidic Onmrio lakes. Holtby (19811 conn~.ucted 
models relating memures o f  zooplankton community size structure a, vnrious 
limwlogienl and Bsh species facton. The abundance of zooplankton waq negatively 
influenced by abundance a f  phnktivorwr tish (mainly the yellow ~ r e h .  Pew" 
Jlovescens), although this was not the primzy intlurnce. Incremrd abundance of 
large zoopiankmn > 12 mm in  length, described by a principal component similar to 
he Avalon iake component 'large > 1.26'. was rigniticantly elated in n MLR model 
ro increasing lake pH, increasing mewlimnion thickness. decreasing abundance 1,1 
planklivamus Fish, decreasing density af large srston, and decreasing temprro~~~n: o f  
the epilimnion. Average zooplankton size war also significantly smaller in  the 
phsenffi of abundant planktivorour tibh. Increased abundance of  rwplnnkton up to 
1.2 mm in  length, described by a principni component similar to the Avalon lake 
component 'medium size', war rignificnntly related to drcresing width o f  the 
melalimnion, decreasing nitmgedphasphorur ratio, increasing lake depth. decreasing 
particle loss ram ham the rpilimnian, decreasing abundrncr o f  planktivatous fish. 
and increasing iake sire. With the exception o f  plnnktivorour fish abundance, nll the 
independent variables in  the MLR models could be rrlasd to lake productivity: 
small, shallow, high pH I-,kac. with large l i t tonl areas were generally more pmfuctivc 
then deeper and larger lakes and hnd lhighrr epilimnrtie temperaares and pyliele loss 
rates in the epilimnion. higher niuogedphoqhorus ratios, greater abundrncc of large 
seston, and namwer memlirnnia. Width of  the mrmlimnion. a measure of  lukc 
thermal rrmcture, might also relate to planktivory since n wide memlimnion that 
extends beyond the photic zone rm be used by large zooplanhers a a rsfugium from 
visual pianktivarer (0'Brievl 19791. 
Holtby concluded that the relative impomnee of planktivores in his models was 
less than the importance of general lake pmductivity and thermal rrmcture. 
Nonethelee, as in  the Avalon study, neither measurer o f  planktivore abundance nor 
resource levels by themselves could convey as much information about the 
zwplmkwn community as could a combination o f  such "lop-down" and "bottom-up" 
contmlr. Increased lake pmductivity and metaiimnion size, combined with 
decreasing n u m b s  of planktivomur Srh, tagether led ra incresses in abundance o f  
large zmplanktan and were the major factan affecting zooplankton sire sweNre. 
Stoddnrd (19871, working on 75 high elevation lakes in  California, also found that 
zwplanktan communiks (bared on species eomporitionl could be bea distinguished 
thmugh cluster analysis and MLR by a combination o f  "top-down" and "bottom-up" 
variables. ar well as morphometric variables. While l irh (predominantly salmonid) 
presence war the single best predictor o f  mmmunity type. with n rmng  negative 
offeet on the distribution of  large zooplankton species, the other variables o f  lake 
phosphate mnerntralions, 16 volcanic bedmck in the lake basin, lake elevation and 
lake depth also rignifiesntly affected the dirtribution o f  various zooplankton species. 
Rerults from the Avalon lnker then ue in aceacdance with these studies i n  
demonstrating that planktivores, particularly veebrates, can have a impact on 
zooplankton eommuniricr o f  oligatmphie lakes, by generally reducing the biomass o f  
medium and large zwplankwn species. Predation exerred by threespine stickleback 
populotionr in the Avalon lakes, however, may not b as stmng as thst erected by 
yellow perch (Hollby 1981) or salmonid (Anderson 1971; Stoddad 1987) populations 
inothcr lakes since marl o f  the measure of  community structure in  the Avalon i aks  
w o n  not smngly related to stickleback catch. Perhap stickleback densities in  the 
Avslan lakes are simply too low to markedly affect zooplankton rpreier composition 
or size distribution. Absolute fish densities muld not b determined fmm the studies 
of Anderson (1971). Holtby (19811 or   to bard (1987). Estimates of rlicWrback 
densities in  the Avalon lakes through catch per unit r f f on  dam (Appndix B) 
indicated that densities ranged Fmm 0 to 4423 fish per hectare. with Middle Thne 
bland Pond having the highat dmritier. Calculated stickleback biomass in  each lake 
was < 10% of the combined planktivore plus plankton biomass except for Hogans 
Pond 111%) nnd Middle Three Island Pond 157%). Zooplanklan sgei r r -  and sire- 
specitif responses to predation seas may show greater variability than do rerponscs 
shown by entire trophie levels 1r.g. tom1 zooplankton biomass) n d  hence, higher 
prednrian lntenritiur may be required to effect changes in  community ssuewre (sue 
Carpenter 19891. The impact o f  wlrerive predation may be negated by dilfr.reei~!l 
rrpmduetian rater of zooplankton species. as well u by size-rprcific growth and 
repmdwtion rater within each species (Lynch 1983). In Be Avalon lakes. only 
Hoiopdlum was observed to have repmduclion rater (number o f  eggs per ovigerour 
female) t h t  differed among lakes with different predator abundmws. Although 
salmonids Sol~rlinar fonrinalir. SoOno trn>,o and &lmo snlor were also present i n  the 
Avaion Irker ;Scott and Cmssmnn 1964). they appwr to be mainly bmthivoroer 
rather than plnnktivorou~ (Baggr 1989). 
The present Avnlan study also indicatss that the negative influence of 
invertebrate plnnktivore~ on zooplankton cammuniti8s of  oligotmphie lakes is much 
less than the negative influence of vertebrate planktivores. Seasonality in  invertebrate 
planktivory may render invertebrate predation generally insufficient to causc 
significant changa i n  either the timing or magnitude o f  seasonal peaks in  nbundancs 
of many zoaplanktrrs, e.g. Dopllnia spp. I T h ~ l k r l d  19876). Predation avoidance 
behaviour (vertical migration) o f  Dophnio golealo #?tendotar may also be mrnitkstcd 
more ~Wng l y  in  the presence of fish than of  Clfndort~s [Leibold 1990). Cmrs in 
which invertebrate planktivory has been observed to be an rrpreially stmng negative 
influence on zooplankton communities appear to be restricted to nutrient-rich 
systems, in which early life r m z a  of the planktivorer are not bud-l imibd (Neil1 and 
Peaeoek 1980). or to systems i n  which tirh predation on tho invertebrate piunklivore$ 
is minimized due la acidic lake conditions iNyberg 1984: Sprulrr 1975: Yan rr 01. 
1991) or winter-kill of tirh (especially pmminrnt in high aldtudr lakes which may 
freeze D the bottom. Sprules 1 9 n )  limiting l irh populations. Inrrtcbraa 
planktiwry may also be strong in lakes with high turbidity lrvrls that imprda visual 
predation o f  the invrrtehrates by vensbrare predators ICuna and Cumminr 196% 
Cummlns er 01. 1969). The porilivc comlarion of  invrrtebratc planktivore density 
with nutrient and resource levels in  the Avalon laker, and the rignilicant rrlatlonship 
between decrea~ing small zooplankton biomass and increasing lake pmducrivity, 
r e r n ~  to accord with the impartance of nutrient and phytoplankton availability as 
limits to the pmduclion o f  e d y  l i fe stages o f  the invenebrate planktivores and the 
consequent numberof piankrivarour adulu that survive to prey on small zooplankton. 
The negative relationrhlp between stickleback dirtriburions and the dirhiiiutions of 
the invenebnrte planktivores, particulnrly Choobora~, agrees with the imporranee of 
fish prda ion 3s an intluence on invertebrate density and consequent invertebrate 
planktivory. 
Finally, this Avaion study indicales that, even i n  shollow and oiigotmphis laka 
in  which jmdation would b expected to have r majw impact on the zwplanklon 
community due to low launai diversity and low hnbitnr heterogeneity o f  the lakes. 
plnnktivore abundance is not the primary i~fluence on zooplankton biomass and 
community structure. Reporu that stress the importance o f  planktivores as mahr 
eontml agents for zooplankton communities anen have either not evaluated such 
eontml against there other limnologicai factors (ag. Niluon and Pejler 1973: Pope 
and Carter 19751, have used manipulative experiments with often unrealistically high 
predator dcnsitia (e.g. H&&k el el. 1961: Hallrr ol. 1970; Kajnk and Rybak 1979: 
Lyneh 1979: Post md  MeQuaen 1987: Vanni 19881, or have looked at newly 
introduced pedalon over rhar  rimc periods (e.g. Bmob and Dodson 1965: 
Carpner sol .  1987: Elsrr el 01. 1987). Such studies ignore the complex interactions 
betwen various limnoiogicnl conditions and tmphic levels (demonmated in facmrial 
exprimenu by Vanni 1987: Mazumder a ol. 1988; Threlkeld 1988: Dwnner el 01. 
1989; Lancaster and Drenna 19901 that can nr ix  when a predator has become 
incorporated over a long time period into a lake ryslem (Neil1 1981; Tharp 1986: 
Mil ls and Fmney 1988: Lribold 19891. Over there longer periods. the impact 01 
strong 'rapdown" loaes on the zooplankton community may be balanced b y  the 
development of pmducerdriven feedback loops which involve mmprtition among 
the rwplanklon prey for available food and the eonsrqllent regulation of tmphie level 
pmduclion by "bottom-up" f om f  (Mil ls and Famey 19881. For example, removalol 
one prey rpecin by pcdstion may result in an increase in abundance o f  another prey 
specien. given that the two prey r p r i r s  are competing for a shared Food resource. 
Relative pmpartianr of compting edible and inedible rlgnl spruirs may also vay. 
depending on herbivore pressure, and these changer in food resuvrcca may in e m  
influence !he herbivore community (Leibold 1989). Ultimaaly, the strength ollhcse 
"topdown" and "bottom-up' forces is a function or laks lrophy - i.e. the irnplcl OF 
fish plankcivory seems lo be more imparrant in oligolmphic lakes (Gliwir.~ :>nd Pl4s 
1977). Wide fluctuations in annual paputation abubundnnerr mcasioned by climatic 
nnd olher short-term dirturbnnces nerd also a be taken into ;recount IB r r i s  IVSb: 
Carpenter 1989). 
This rmdy's use of eompmtive muttivaiarr analyses in  a holistic ernmination 
ofcommunity patterns in  aquatic systems thus definitely indieater that the imponmce 
of  vertebra and invertebrate predation cannot be wken out o f  context fmm rh~.ulher 
faelorr that also influence the b iomur and community svucturr o l  the pclogie 
zooplankton eomi.anily. 
Chapter 6 
General Summary 
'... one of the thine most evidently designed b lhar a l w e  ppanion of r l i  
lnimals should pass their ernstrnee in  tormenting ad devouring other mimalr' 
I. The major planktivores in IS lakrsan the Avalon Peninsulaof Newfoundland 
are the vsnebratr Cns!erorre,,r nculeaa<r (the threespine stickleback1 and the 
invertebrates Chaobomr punctippennir, C. ~ iv inants  and L~prodora kindlii. 
Noticeably =bunt, as a probable result of the physical isalarian of the isiand of 
Nrwfoumfland. we other plankfivores such as cyprinidr and centrmhidr and some 
predatory copepads that arc common i n  lakes i n  mainland Canada. 
2. The pclagic zooplankton fauna of the Avalon lakes ir also depuperate: 
species commoniy found are Daphnio coralvbo. Eubososmino longirpina. Hoiopedirr,~ 
gibbcnrm. Leptodioplom~r minlmrs. Episehllro nordcnrkioldi, Cvciogs sclt!iJ"r and 
the m t i hn  Kemrella and Keilieonio spp. and Conochiircs tmieornir. Low  species 
divrmily o f  zooplankton and zuoplonkton prcdatorr suggests that predatory 
intermions should be suong and direct and nor confounded by a inletconnected web 
of s ~ c i n  interactions. l a w  habitat hetemgeneity of the lakes also suggests that 
predatory interactions should not be confounded by the presence of prey refugia. 
These Avolon lakes we therefore rxcellmt systems for the study of planktivore 
innueweon lhczarplanktan communiry. 
3. G. oet,leanaf was found in 10 of the IS lakes. C. punctipennix in 6. C, 
rrivirrarur in 2 and L kindrii in 10 (1987 data). Mean 1987 rprinp + lntc summer 
stickleback catch per t a p  rnngrd fmm 0.0 (undrtectabiel to  70.6 over the I5 lakes. 
Law summer densities of C. pi6ncriprmir. C rriirittonn and L. kindrii nngad from 0 
to  576.0 ta3ll,nndfmm 0 to 127 nnimala-m~J.respclirely, over the I5 lakes. 
4. The planktivorcc were not distributed independently of each other. 
Distribution patterns of Clmobon~a, ptticularly C .  rrit~irmt,<r, in  the Avalan lakes 
wne ruggerlive o f  predatory exclusion by  $tiekIrb;u'kr. Stickkbwks svcn observed 
to ea Chooborur larvae in  Inborntory experiments. Thrrc was no rulation~hip 
beoveen the distribution patterns o f  nieklchck and bpfodom, m d  sticklobnr.ks d i d  
not m d i l y  tnke Leptadoro in laboratory experiments. bprorlom and C. pfrncripnnis 
wee  distributed indepmdmtly o f  each orher. However. C. rri%.irroar war nrwr 
found i n  lakes with Leprodorn. Predation b y  the pnldawry cladoc~.rzn on unrly inslorr 
o f  C rrivinarus, but not on the more tnnspmnt C. peneripmnis. might account for 
thi3pttern. 
5. Distribution of the planktivorrs was also influenced b y  unviranmental 
variables. One principal component muld be derived from the cornbind plnnktivorc 
data. Environmental dam for the lakes were condensed into Ichemicai components. 
2 marphomenic components, 3 waanhrd components and 3 plankton iphytoplanktan 
+ rooplanktonl components. W i t h  the environmental components as Indewndcnt 
variables in multiple linear egression (MLR) models. the 'plmktivoe' component 
war found to be significantly relaled to the plankton component 'copepuds'. 
Bnakdown of this relnrion~hip revealed that rtirklrback catch per trap was 
rignifieantly and negntiwly related la eyclopoid biomass. an indication of possible 
"mpdown" mntml, while Chaaborur density wa% significantly hut posilively xhed 
to cyciopoid biomass, an indication of possible "basom-up" control. Leprodorn 
density was most related to the biomass of large 'inedible' phytopfnnkton. although 
the relationship was not rigniticnnt. 
6. Examination of the gut and cmp contents of nick l rhckr  and Chooborur 
larvae indieared that h e  planktiuorer a n  all be considered lo he major predators of 
rarplnnkton in the Avrlon lakes since a major proportion o f  the diets ofthese sprirs 
w made up a f p e l ~ i e  rwplmt!an. G. aeulrorus and Chaobows rho& definite 
and contrasting pey  relectivity in their choice of zaopimkton prey and hence have 
the potential loexen stmng md contrasting influences an the sp ier  cornpsitian and 
size distribution o f  Ihe zooplnnktan community. The rticklrbaeb seemed m r s i ~ t  
for zaoplonk!on , 0.16 mm in length, predominantly the cYocersn D eoforrbo. 
Chaobarr#s seemed to seie! for ormlle rplaplnnktan c 0.50 mm in ledh. 
predominantly lhe elodoeenn E. longl~plna. Based on the literature, the fluid- 
sucking &prodom has odiet similar to that o f  Chooborur. 
7. The Jbu~ddanee of the venebnte planklivore, G. oeuleonrr, had a r ignif imt 
negative relalionship with lolnl zooplankton biomass, while the deluity of Ihe 
invenebrate plmklivorrs, Choobonrr and Leprodom, did not. Reiationsbips beween 
mtal inwrtehnte planktivow density and zooplanklon biomaro wen either not 
~ i g n i f i n t  or wre weakly poritive, never negative ar would be indicativeof predator 
mntml limiting prey abundance. Stickleback abvndam eiplslned mm of the 
variance i n  zmplankton biomass than did the wmparite 'planMvore' componml, 
most likely due to inaraetioas betwen rtieklrhacks and Chooboms which lad lo 
'planktimre' mounting for only 57% of the vdance in the combined planktiwe 
data, while Be contrasling dietr of rrickleback and invulebrale planktivorer wwld 
also lesson tho amount ofauanll variance i n  lba biomur miationship explained by 
'planhimre'. 
8. Total lwplanktan biomass war nm significantly nlaed lo ma1 phympianhn 
biomass in the Avnlon k. O f t k  comnunifyrtructu~measuns,onlythe b i o m s  
of  mtiferr and $mall e l hemnr  (described b y  the prineipl eornpnent 'Inck ofsmall 
herbivores') wnr relaled to phytoplankton biomass, with a significznt positive 
relntionlip inrringle regression model. 
9. In u MLR model with stlekieback mch. olal invertebrate planktivore 
(Clzoohonrr + Lpptdornl density, and rnvironmenlai principl compnenu I3 
plankton compnentr replaced by one phytoplankton component) as independent 
uariabla, incensing ah1 zooplankton biomass m significantly related lo decreasing 
sticklcbck density md inereming ionic rtrenqth. Total invenebrate planklivme 
density did nolrnter as a rignifiant vdable. 
10. Sticklebael cnlrh entered only one 3s o rigniticanl influence on 
eornmunily srmeture, with increasing 'medium sire' rignilic;mtly w l~ r cd  to 
increasing 'TKN', dmns ing  rt icklrbwk ntch m d  incwasing 'lakr sizc'. 
lnvenehnle plrnktivoe density rsn in  did no1 enter as a rignilicant rariublc. 
Principal components describing lake productivity (developmml in Ihr wa1urxhr.d. 
numbaof  upslrwm taker, lake flushing me. and mmmrr phosphorus Icvelsl could 
explain a l vge  proportion ofthr v ~ i n n c e  in the mmmunily structure mearum. 
I I. The biomass of lnrge zooplankton increased, md the biomass of  s m l l  
zooplankton deceased, with increasing lake productivily ldevelopmmt i n  thc 
watershd and lake summer phosphorus levels). However, the density o f  invcrtcbrale 
plankrivorcr ws l  signiticandy m d  pasitively cornlaled with lake pmduetivily (rpring 
phosphorus levels and phytoplankton hiomarrl indicating that the decreases in 
biomass of small zooplankton might be partially altribulable lo  increasing 
invertebrate planktivory with the increasing l a b  pmductivily. Lack o f  n signilicanl 
relationship between raw1 zooplankton biomass a d  torn1 phyloplmklon biamnss also 
indicates that lake praduclivity Is not the only faclar iltflurneing the raapl~nkran 
communily. 
12. Clustering procedures and discriminant analysis genaollly concurred with the 
PCA and MLR pmedures i n  demonstnting that neither rlicklcback catch nor taw1 
invertebrate plnnlrtivore density a a  pmdon;;nanr influrncss on zaoplankton biom8s.i 
and community SNclure, although rticklrbnek catch d i d  inllurncr tow1 ~wp l r nk ton  
biomass in a univariate nnnlyris of variance. Patterns i n  mean rizc class licqurncie, 
of the zooplankton community also showed no distinct ditTewncrs bctwaen lukc, with 
na stickleback IBauline and Piems Ponds1 and lakes with high rlickleback catch 
(MiddleThree Bland, Threr Island and Ton Cow Ponds). O f  the three cladocrnns 
(D. coewbo, Eubormino iongispinn and H. gibbm,ml, only H, gibbermen showed 
significantly higher mean egg number prr ovigrmur female in  lhc lhkur with high 
stickleback catch compared with the lakes without sricklrhwkr. Howevcr. the low 
prey selectivity shown by stickleback far Holoprdiurn indicates Ihnt lhe diffewnce in 
egg p r d w t i o n  isdue tacnvoes other than pedalion. 
13. The influence of vertebrate planktivors on the zaoplankton community of 
the Avalon lakes is thus more noticeable than that of invertebrate planktivom. 
lnler~ctions between the vertebrate and invertebrate planktivores, reflected in  
dirvibution patterns of the species, mupled with the observed contnrt i n  prey 
xlrcrivitier, wenkens the cumulative impact of the predatan. 
14. The eomelnlionr between phnktivore abundances and lake productivity 
componma drmonstrate that the zooplankton community is not influenced solely by 
"tap.down" or "bonom-up" control, but by a combination of the two. The impact of 
vertebrate planktivory may be relatively more imparrant in oiigotraphic lakes than in 
eumphie lakes, but still the impact cannot be u i d  lo  be pmmaunr, even i n  thr' 
rhrllaw, aligovophic Avalon lakes with their low faunal diverrity and habitat 
helemgmeily. 
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21 Subosmina lon4F8Dina: 
~d~ length = ~.oo(lenqth postabdominal c law)  + 17 .61  
r: - 0.81. 501 magnification 
length - x.$&(lsngth helmet! + 1 . 9 3  
r' = 0 .61 .  21X magnification 
3) -mu= ninurus: 
Body lengrh I 1.12Ilengm cephalokhorax) - 0.21 
r: - 0 . 9 7 ,  2 %  magnifisarion 

Table h.4. r abundanss ol palagis  mlcroc~ustosean speeiem Ln 
rooplimkton comuniricm sampled ~n f a l l  (f) 1986, spring ( s )  1981 
and 1.t mu-r (1111 i 9B l  from the liualon lake*. Jpesiee labale 
are as Tabla i .3 .  Lake labels are as In Pig%.. 2.1. 
Lake Y r  laph Rolo Bosm Oiap Bpi Navp C y c  
Tlb l .  L.5. Y." length. (nn, Of peligic microcru.r.csin .ps.ie. 
found In gut contentm of w e s t e u .  asul- sunplsd in spring 
(.I and late Burner (1s) 1987 from Lhc Avalon lakes. Zooplankton 
measurmenta ensonpass preadult and adult cladocerans and copepodite 
and adult sopepods. Spesiss l a b e l s  rrs as I n  Table I.,, lake Labela 
are ra I" llgvre 2.1. 
=able 1.6. lean lengrhs ( m ~  o t  pslagis nisrocrvsracean spesiem 
In imolankeon somunit ies  smmnisd Ln sor1n.a ( # I  and lare su-r . . 
(1.1 1987 from Lhe Ava1.n lakes. J p e l e s  msrsursnentcl encompass 
preadult and adu l t  cladaoerane and coppodits and adulr sopepodm 
spec'. label. .rs a. I" Tabla 1.3, lake lab., are as in FLgur- 
2.1. 


Appendix B 
Estimation of planktivore biomass in the Avalon lakes 
In Augur1 1988. a two-reek pmgtammr of  Rrh caleh and removal war 
undcrwken lo rrlimate Ihe biomass o f  a populsion o i  threespine stickleback in  a 
small 15.1 ha)and shallow lappmr. 1 m maximum depth) Avalan pond, with biomass 
calculations extrapolated to givc erlimater o f  slicklrbnck biomass in  the IS largcr 
Avalan r ludy lakes. The pond under invsstigalian, Toprail Round Pond, has no 
visible inflow m d  drnin~ out only intermiltently 1i.r. during periods of heavy rain1 
through a culvrn inw Three lrland Pond. Cannqurnlly, nicklebnck~ in Topai l  
Round Pond were mrwicled lo the pond: hence. :t m r t h d  o f  population rrlimnlian 
such a catch and removal ILrsl ir 'r method: R i ck r  19751 that assumes no migration 
o f  individualscan validly be used. 
A total aiS6 liver-bailed minnow traps, of which 6 ware Inter discarded as they 
w m  found to be inrtTeclual in catching tirh, were used to sample the p u d  Wr 
lhrrrrpine rlicklrback fmm August 17 la August 30. Five Imp strings wcrrsmployrd 
uound [he pmd. with 9. 14. 13. 9 and 8 tnps per rlring 13 traps were set out 
individually). The mg wrr set out at mughly equal inlervnlr along the trap suingr. 
t iom I ~ E  r h a a  lo the deeyerl pan of the pond that could be reached based on lrap 
string Imgth. All the tmpr wrmrxamincdduring Ihr morning and evening every day 
for Ihc Bn t  week, then on the morning of every sccond day for the next week. Fish 
found in the lmpr were mumemled. [hen placed in large buckets Allrd with pond 
water and mnsfrrrrd lo Thnc lr land Pond. Once in Three Island Pond. the 
nicklebacks wcrr unable lo r.;um lo Tomail Round Pond. 
Thmugh this eonswnt removal of rticklebnckr imm Topnil Round Pond. !he 
size of  the 1001 population of rriekkbock in tho pond rm be nlimnted by the 
principle ofdiminishing returns. When mrch p r  unitefiorl (CPUEI drops lo  rc.m.;rll 
the stickleback i n  lhe pond are asumrd l o  hnvr been mpped. Exwapolalion to thc % 
axis of the s l o p  o f  the iinew regression o f  C P E  (number of firh eaughl per trapper 
hours fished) verrvs eumulutive catch IFigure 8.1.) thus giver an crtimalu u f  the lolitl 
numbsr o f  rtickleback ccughc when CPUE drops l o  ma. For Top~;ril Round Ptmd, 
the total number o f  stickleback in the pond kvtm cnleulnrd lo  he 4981 fish or '176.72 
fish-ha-'. The initial enleh of 771 fish [Figure B . l l  per SO trnp. 1I?.46 fish-lmp.'t 
therefore is associated with I per h r e m  catch of 976.73 Pickitbacks. From thebe 
data, n conversion factor of 63.18 (976 73 divided by 15.461 can bs gonemad lo 
convect inilia1 slicklebnck catch per Imp in the IS Amlon lakes lo ,tickicb;\ck 
abundance per heernre. 
To delerminr stickleback we1 weight biomass per hectare. the number of lirh per 
hectnre was multiplied by the nppmxim~le mean wet wright far lhrrrripinr 
stickleback in each inke. There mean weight3 were basud on the wuighls of 3 sub\ut 
of Ihr ~ t i c k l r b a ~ b  that were tnpprd in each lake. Torvl lengths l l ip  o f  snoul loend 
of  tail) of thew firh htd been measured Ixr Chapter 3) m d  thcse Icnglhr l m m l  wcre 
converted to wet weight biomass lg) by the lenglh-weight regression: 
Wet wright = 8.22 X 10.~1lengtht' 01 
for Gort~rostrur nntlmrs rr e~lcu la td  by Woattnn 119761. Oivcn hke depth, ;md 
surface arras previously determined IKnorchai and C ~ m p h i l  IYXUI. an crvcrali 
estimate of mean rticklrback biamurr pcr mJ (mean of spring :and lulc Tummcr 
samples) could then be grnrnted (Table 8.1 I. 
E~timates of the wet weight hiomwr per d o f  Clmabontr lwvac md  Lepralorn 
were determined horn length-dry weight regressions, wilh dry wrighl multiplied by 
10 to give wet weight IBotUell rr 01. 19761. In 1987, torn1 ImgLs of Chnuborus 
Figure 8.1 Curnulalive nicklrba~.k c ~ t c h  versus ealch per unit e ibn  
iCPUE in ti~h-rrap-~-hr-ll iarTapsail Round Pad.  
Thesolid linereorrscna Ihc calculated ceercrrioneuuaion: 
withche x inIe~nltot"$98l stickleback 
CUMULATIVE STICKLEBACK CATCH 
(fmm anterior tip o f  hnd t o  bare ofnlwl tubulerl and Lcprodorn (from anterior tip of 
h e d  to base of ta i l  spines) wro mrnrund i n  all sampler, except for Pkcor Pond in 
law. rumma where only a subset o f  the chaobaridr wore measured with the biomass 
of this rubsetervapol~ted to  the whole sample. 
Chnobont~ d r y  weight biomass (egl for both C. puneripennir and C. mvirran<r 
wen determined from lrnglbr (mml with the rquotionr of Pawron and MeEachrrn 
( 19871: 
Wright =0.148(~mgthl ' .~~ 
Wc~ghr =0,37?(~englh)~.~' 
far 3rd and 4th inomrr o f  C. prmnipennir, wpectively. There insmrs o f  C. 
pur~aipennis made up the majority o f  the chnoboridr sampled i n  both spring and later 
summsr sample$ (see Chapter 31. 
kprodorn dry  weight biomass (118) was determined horn lengths (mml wi th  the 
equation o F R w  (1981): 
Weight = 0 . 4 4 ( ~ r n g t h l ~ . ~ ~  
Mean (spring and late summer) wet weight biomass far Cltaoborur rpp. and 
Lrpro<ioro combined are compared to stickleback biomnrr i n  the Avnlan lakes in 
Table 8.1. 
3. Tolal lake biomass 
Summing together mean phytoplankton biomass, mean zooplankton biomass. 
mean dmrqine stickleback biomass and mean invenzhmtr planktivore lChnobon#r 
rpp. + I rprdoro)  biomass give rrtimaler of tatnl lake biomass that ranp h m  703 
mg-c' i n  Thre Island Pond to nrrr4.W mg-m.' i n  M.U.N. Long and Piccos Ponds 
(Table B. I ) .  There estimates do not mke into account biomass potentially contributed 
Tabla B.1. Wean (epring and sumer) 1987 w e t  weight blomaas (w-ma) 
..t1mars. or phyt0planXL." (PNYt,, roog,.n*ton (Zoopl, mrss .p ins  
stlsklmback (8LIok) and Lokal Invsrtebraks p h n k t i v o r e s  1- ~ p p ,  
+ -. = mvert1 in the IS s.valon lakes, W i t h  ens toea, nu", of 
mese bionams ccmponents I T O ~ ~ I I  for each lake. 
~ a k e  phyt eoap Stick rnvsrt T O L ~ I  
by the benthos or by pircivomur l irh in the lakes. The [act that Three bland Pond 
shows the lowest tom1 biomass of the Avalan lakes may indimre that there is a large 
benthic component in  this lake (as alro suggested by the large proponion of benthic 
items in the diet of sticklebacks hom Three Island Pond: see Chapter 4) which could 
account for a large biomass component in  thir system. A few fourspin? rticklebaeks, 
Aprlrrr qlmdmcus Michil i .  were alro trapped in  hddys Pond 16 l irh in  the rpring 
m d  6 tish in the late summer); their biomasr 2nd subsequent impact on the 
zooplankton communily was considered negligible compmd to that of rhrerrpine 
rricklrback in  the lakc 1525 threespine rticklrbackr were tmppsd in  the spring and 
291 were t n p p d  in the lac Eummrrl. 
Total biomass in  a ryrtrm presumably is limited by rhr amount o f  nutrients 
cntecing the ryrcm. The tom1 biomass calcul~tsd for the Avalon lnker is significantly 
related to nutrient concenlntionr such as mean [spring + summer) lomi phosphorus 
Icvels. However, total phosphorus explains only 3. $mall propanion of the variance in  
taw1 lake biamoss (linear regression model: 9 = 0.32.p = 0.03. n = 151. Again, thir 
indicates that other hiomass componenls such ar the benthos and piseiwres nerd lo 
be taken into account in  such a mars balance apprmeh. 



